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Miss Jonker, Formerly
Of Vriesl&nd,Succumbs

Turns Deaf Ear

Council Refers

Miss Jennie Yonker of 1332 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rpaids, formerly of Vriesland,died Wednes-

To Added Funds

Annexation Report

For Recreation

To School Board

day evening.
She is survived by

a-

Local Fire Chief
Dies Unexpectedly

sisteij Mrs.

John Hungerink of Vriesland. a
brother, Dr. Henry Yonker of Winnepeg, Canada, and several nieces

Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens

Tax Rate Will Be
died unexpectedly Saturday night
and nephews. v
Mayor Will Appoint
Funeral services will be held SatAlso Were Included
while at a fishing camp near White
2.6 Cents Less on
24-Member Committee
urday at 2 p.m. from the HildrethCloud
with a group of long-time
In Month’s Roundup
Postumus Funeral Home at Grand$1,000 Valuation
To Carry on Program
Holland friends.
ville and burial will be at Vriesland
, 'The weather in Holland during
He was 67. Death resulted from
Turning a deaf ear to additional
Cemetery.The body is at the WCity Council Wednesday night
April was quite close to normalneral home where friends may call
a
cerebral hemmorhage at 7:30
appropriations
in
the
proposed
briefly discussed the report of the
just a little warmer and a little
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
p.m.
A few minutes before Chief
budget, City Council Wednesday
wetter than usual.
Citizens Annexation Advisory ComKlomparens had complainedof a
According to figures compiled by
night adopted a budget for the year
mittee which had been subm'tted
"terrific"headache.
Charles Steketee, chief weather
1957-58 calling for 3477,267.03 to be
at the April 17 meeting. At that
Klomparensbecame Holland'*
observer in Holland, the average
raised by taxation.
first full-timefire chief in July
time the report was accepted for
temperaturewas -48.5 degrees or
This was the same figure listed
1956. He had been a member of
1.5 degrees above normal. Rainfall
information and study. In action
P.T. Cheff
in the budget when it was submitthe fire departmentfor nearly 49
Lots Hoeksema
amounted to 3.07 inches or .06 inch
Wednesday
night,
Council
referred
ted at the April 17 meeting, resultyears startingas a volunteer at
above normal. There even was .9 Doctors’
ing in no change tn the 314.688 tax
the report to the Board of Educathe age of 18.
inch of snow during the month.
rate listed at that time. Consetion for considerationand action.
He was appointed chief from the
April had its highlightstoo.
P.T.
Cheff
quently Holland city’s tax rate this
rank of captain May 29, 1M5 to
Senior
There was thunder on four days—
Council
also
authorized
Mayor
summer will be 2.6 cfcnts less than
succeed Chief Cornelius Blom,
three of the days last week. There
Robert Visscher to proceed with
last year on 51.000 assessed valuaJr. Klomparens had held the rank
was a sleet storm April 4 when ice
the appointment of a 24-member
tion.
His
Burglarssmashed open safes,
of captain for six years.
covered everything.There was fog
committee, 12 from the city and
The unanimousvote to adopt the
When Klomparens first joined
on two occasions.There were two locked filing cabinets and desks
budget on the basis of 5477,267.03
12 from outside the city, to work
sometime early this morning in
the department in 1906 the fir*
tornado alerts, but no real danger.
Hope
• College senior Lois A. came after 40 minutes of discuson promotion.
engines were all drawn by horses.
Maximum was 78, compared with looting five doctors’offices at 121 Hoeksema has received the State sion on the part of a group of citi- Of
The report, as submitted April
West
24th
St.,
across
from
HolIn the followingyean the depart80 in 1956, 76 in 1955, 81 in 1954
Andrew Klompnrens
College Scholarship from the Hor- zens plugging for an additional
17, recommends that an area be
ment switched equipment to where
and 68 in 1953. Minimum was 22, land Hospital,of less than 3500 In ace H. Rackham School of GraduTuesday marked a milestone In annexed to the city of Holland
510.000 for capitaloutlay for reccash.
it is now one of the best equipped
, compared with 26 is 1956 , 31 in
ate
Studies at the University of reation.
the history of The Holland Furnace
The heaviest loss was sustained
which would increase the size
in Western Michigan.
1955, 16 in 1954 and 25 in 1953.
Michigan.
Co.
and
in
the
career
of
its
presiThe Advisory Recreation Council,
from less than three squars miles
Klomparensbegan the inspection
Average temperaturewas 48.5, by Dr. J. B. Kearney where 3254
Under
the terms of this scholar- appointed some months ago by dent and board chairman, P. T.
to approximately 42 square miles.
system in Holland whereby all
compared with 45.5 in 1956, 54.2 in was taken from a cash box. Dr. ship, given annually to one out- Mayor Robert Visscher, had re- Cheff.
Vernon Boersma lost 3132.50 from
BoundariesOf the city and the
homes and business establish1955, 50.5 in 1954 and 44.1 in 1953.
standing Hope student, Miss Hoek- quested that the city allocate 320,At the annual stockholdersmeetments are checked several time*
Average minimumwas 40.1, com- a small safe in a filing cabinet. sema will devote her whole time 000 and the Board of Education ing of the local firm Tuesday. school district would be co-terDr. Carl S. Cook reported 314
minus. The area takes in the
each year.
pared with 35.2 in 1956 , 42,2 in
to study and research.She has se- 310.000for capital outlay to pro- Cheff was unanimouslyre-elected
missing from a heavy safe which
greater share of 12 rural and subThe inspectionscoupled with a
1955, 40.5 in 1954 and 36 in 1953.
lected as her field Far Eastern vide improved recreationalfacili- president of the company and
urban school districts.
highly-rated,efficient fire departAverage maximum was 56.8, com- was smashed open and Dr. George History.
chairman
of
the
board
of
directies
in
Holland.
At
budget
study
Smit said 37.71 was taken from a
Council received as information
ment resulted in Holland being repared with 55.8 in 1956, 66.1 in 1955,
The daughter of Rev. and Mrs. sessions, representatives of the tors.
desk. Dr. William Arendshorst said
a report compiled by the city audiclassified as a fifth dais insurance
60.5 in 1964 and 52.2 in 1953.
Thus
begins
the
25th
consecuMartin
Hoeksema
of
East
WilliamRecreation
Council
met
with
City
no cash was taken from his office.
city which brought' low insurance
Precipitationmeasured 307 inchson, New York, Miss Hoeksema Council members, and Council tive year of Cheff's executive man- tor and the office manager of the
Holland detectives said no drugs,
rates to residents.
Board
of
Public
Works
relative
to
es, compared with 4.41 inches in
agement of the firm.
AssistantFire Chief Dick Brandt
narcotics or stamps were taken. has been active in extra-curricul- allowed 510,000 in the budget.
Although the department has
the distributionof the remaining
1956, 1.76 inches in 1955, 4.05 inches
ai
affairs. Her collegerecord was
When
Cheff
assumed
the
manEarly
this
week,
Recreation
was
named
Acting
Chief
Sunday
at
The loss would have run much
only 13 full-time men and 22 partin 1954 and 2.41 inches in 1953. Preinstrumental
in election to faculty Council representatives working agement reins, the company was 50 per cent of the Compensation a meeting of the fire department
higher but large bank depositshad
cipitation fell on 12 days, compared
through PTA’s of public schools a victim of the depression, with Insurance fund reserve in the. with City Manager Herb Holt fol- time, Klomparensinsisted that two
been made Wednesday by recep- honors this spring.
men be assigned to daily inspecwith 11 days in 1956, nine days in
Among
many
accomplishments
sent bulletins home with elemen- sales at their lowest point and amount of 338,255.35which had lowing the "completely unexpecttionists for Drs. Cook and Smith.
1955, 15 days in 1954 and 14 days
during residence at the college she tary children seeking cooperation collectionalmost nil. The com- been loaned to the Hospital Con- ed" death of Chief Andrew Klom- tion duty.
The loss from damage to equipHe' frequentlypointed with pride
ir 1953.
structionfund and which will soon parens Saturday night. Brandt has
ment is expected to far exceed the has been chairman of Freshman of their parents, requestingparents pany was putting up a brave front,
Snowfall amounted to .9 inch,
Orientation and the Publicationsto call their Councilmento appro- but it nevertheless was tottering be repaid. In 1955, a similar been the assistant chief for many to the low losses from fire In Holcash loss. A heavy-duty, fire proland. Veteran firemen In other
compared with 2.4 inches in 1956,
amount had been credited to the years.
tected safe, belonging to Dr. Cook, Board; president of the Spanish priate the additional310,000or to under severe losses and a debt
cities were amazed at the high
f none in 1955, 1.2 inches in 1954 and
Club; vice presidentof Sigma Sig- be present for the public hearing of burden of several million dollars. electric utility surplus account.
Holt
today
credited
Klomparens
was smashed open. It contained
morale of the department and fcave
2.6 inches in 1953. Largest amount
ma,
her
sorority
and
of
Phi
Althe
budget
Wednesday
night.
Its
branch
organizations
were
The
report
recommends
that
the
with maintaining the spirit of Holonly 314.
of snow in a 24-hour period was
Thus
the stage was set Wednes- weakened by adverse circum- amount coming from the hospital land's partiallyvolunteer fire de- the major share of credit to
pha
Theta,
history
fraternity.
Detectives said the burglars
.4 inch, compared with one inch in
She was selected for "Who’s Who day night, and some 40 persons stances, and it appeared existing fund be used to purchase the so- partment and with the city’s low Klomparens.
must have worked for a long time
1956, none in 1955, one inch in 1954
Among College and University gathered in the audience section conditionshad brought Holland called Hyma property where an fire losses the past several years. During his nearly five decades
to open the safe. The front had at
and 1.4 inches in 1953.
Students in America, and for mem- of Council Chambers,although only Furnace Co. to the end of its rope. existingwater pipelineis located.
Holt also said, "A lot of thought of service to the fire department
least 200 pry and punch marks. It
bership in Alcor, senior girls honor a fraction were parents plugging
There
wasn't
much
gjory. in bewill
be given to the nature of Klomparens'first concern wa* a
In action later in the evening
was damaged beyond repair.
for the recreation program. Most coming the executive head of the Council approved the transfer of the department before any new desire that HoUand have ths finest
society.
The safe had been rolled from
She has been very active in the of the visitors were members of a company at that time, and, accord- 338,255.35 to the improvement ac- arrangementsare made. Ours is department In the country.
Dr. Cook’s office to a nearby
InternationalRelations Club and government class of Hope College ing to Cheff, it probably was the count of the constructionfund and one of the few part-time volunteer . He was constantlyalert to the
bathroom,a few feet down the
served as corresponding secretary and others were present for other brashest thing he had ever under- 3719.70 (interest from the sum) to fire departments with a classified ever changing methods of battling
corridor, where it was turned over
fires and new equipmentand was
business.
insurance rate.
of the Mid-West IRC this year.
taken in his life.
the electric department as misceland the men pounded on it.
Harvey B u t e
representing Conditions and internal affairs
"The key to this is the maintain- the first to investigate to determine
Miss Hoeksema is one of the stuDetectives said it must have
laneous income. Council made It
at
Thomas JeffersonPTA, said bulle- were, however, quickly righted,
ing of morale and a feeling of if these procedures would help the
been a job to get the safe into the dents who will attend the Hope
clear that there is no commitHolland department.
College
Summer
School
at the Uni- tins had been returnedwith 92 and from then on the "world’s
small room since they had to rement on purchase of the Hyma loyalty and unity among the perA familiarsight to Holland resU
sonnel. That was Andy's main
Rev. J. Bernard H. Van Lierop, move the bathroom door in order versity of Vienna, Austria, this favoring the additional 510,000 and largest installers of furnaces" went property.
denta, Klomparens always bad a
12 against. Stuart Padnos, speaking into its most flourishing period.
summer.
contribution.
T6, died early this mornir* at Pine to remove the safe.
Oaths of office were Med for
tdt the other elementary PTA's,
-!'He had every man convinced cheery /’hi” and a wave of th*
Inquiry at company headquarRest, where he was taken TuesThe thieves,apparently at least
reported the followingvote: Wash- ters reveals that substantiallyE. H. Phillips, ex-offi«io member Holland's was the best fire depart hand to anyone he knew.’
day. Rev. Van Lierop, who had two and possibly more, smashed
ington, 87 for and 27 against; Van more than a million dollars a year of the Plannihg CbmmiS'ion,and ment in the United States. He nad
In addition to his duties with
been . ill for t*K past several open metal file cabinets, desks,
Raalte, 133 for and’ 34 against; have been paid out in cash divi- Laverne Serne, member of the the capability to lead and chal- the fire departmentKlomparens
» months, lived at 22 West 19th St. and doors without concern for the
Lincoln, 108 for and 18 against; dends to Holland Furnace stock- PlanningCommission and Board lenge the men and to stimulate was active In a number of civic
He was graduated from Western damage they were doing.
Longfellow, 120 for and 30 against. holders during the Cheff regime, of Appeals.
interest in the department,thus groups including the Chamber of
Theological Seminary in 1918 and
One door, which led to a downThe Henry Walters post, VFW. making it possibleto maintain its Commerce,Civil Defense during
Both men felt recreation facili- and that more than a quarter of a
was the first minister in Yakima, stairs store room, was smashed
ties in Holland were definitely in- billion dollarshave gone into sal- was granted permissionto sell volunteer status. He will be very World War H, Tulip Time, and the
Wash, fa* six years. After spend- open despite the fact the door
adequate. Buter said he felt the aries and wages of the nation-wide poppies from 2 p.m., May 24. to difficult to replace, for those in- Board of Public Worics.
ing 13 years as a missionary in wasn’t even locked. It appeared a
new FairbanksAve. development organization, several million dol- 2 p.m., May 25.
He was in charge of the auxiliary
tangible reasons."
Belgium, he returned to this tool, similar to a crow bar, was About 75 Scouts. Explorers and
was a fine thing and felt there lars of which were paid out local- Licenses were issued for the fol- Holt nointed out that Klompar- firefightingforce and organized
their
parents
of
First
Reformed
country to woik as a home mis- jammed between the doors and
lowing Tulip Time entertainment: ens always stressedthe inspection the training of more than 500 auxiChurch attended a Court of Hon- should be more such developments ly (hiring the past 25 years.
sionary among Belgians in Detroit locks and snapped open.
or Monday evening at Camp Hol- in the city. He added he personally When quizzed about the future, Flower Show in Holland Armory; side of fire prevention and said liary firemen during World War
for 12 years. He was the assistDetectives said the men must
felt Recreation DirectorJoe Moran
ant pastor of the Emmanuel have spent hours inside the build- man near Port Sheldon and se- had done, a fine job, particularly Cheff remarked that centralwarm Dutch Fantasies in Woman’s Lit- "that, more than any other, ac- n.
Klomparens was a partner in
lected Kenneth 'Vinstra, son of Mr.
air heating undoubtedly will con- erary Club; Costume Show-Opera, counts for Holland's low fire baPresbyterian Church in Detroit for ing to go through the many d^ks
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Vinstra, and with tennis, although some other tinue to be the accepted standard Choir Festival,BarbershopQuar- ses. ’’
the Klomparens Brothers Heating
a year. and then spent four years and filingcabinetsin all the roofns.
David De Visser, son of Mr. and persons might feel differently. for many years to come and that tets and Baton Twirling,Civic
He also mentionedKlomparens’Co., and former manager with the
at the First Reformed Church of The work on the safe along must
Mrs. Henry De Visser as outstand- Padnos pointed out that the Board as long as that basic requirement Center; Band Review and Tulip recent work on smoke abatement local Holland Furnace Co. branch.
Buffalo, N.Y. He retired in 1954 have taken several hours.
ing Scouts of the year. They will of Education had spent 3415,725.32
and said "a lot of progress has
He was bom in Grand Rapids
and came to Holland to live. He
Only cash was taken. Several represent Troop 6 and Explorer in acquiring playground property, prevails, Holland Furnace will Time Varieties, Riverview Park.
Council granted several licen- been made in the elimination of and moved to Holland with his
have a continuing basic market.
was a member of Trinity Reform- checks totalingan additional3500
developments and fencing, and said
parents at an early age. He was
ed Church and the Men’s Adult were not taken but discarded Post 2006 at the National Jambor- the city should face facts that it There is no thought of deviating ses to collect rubbish, operate smoke nuisances."
ee at Valley Forge in July.
a member of 14th St. Christian
from this market, in which Holland bowling alleys, operate bus lines,
Bible Class.
around the rooms.
Vinstra, Life Scout, is a Crew hadn’t done anything to speak of
"He lived, breathed and ate Reformed Church, West Michigan
Survivors include the wife,
The battering on the safe and leader in the Explorer Post and to bring about a full and adequate Furnace has long been a domi- and move a house.
fire."
Fire Chiefs Association and the
nant,
successful
factor,
although
There was considerable discusJohanna, five sons, the Rev. J.B.H. other equipmentdid not appear to
also Junior Assistant Scoutmaster recreationalprogram.
With those words, Mayor Robert Metropolitan Club.
central
air conditioningmay well sion about a communicationfrom
, Van Lierop. Jr., a missionary in be the work of professionals,
deWilliam La Barge, representing
of the troop. De Visser,’ a S t a r
Visscher today summed up the life
In addition to his wife, Anna
French West Africa; the Rev. tectivessaid, although they are Scout, also is a member of the the American Legion which is par- become an increasing adjunct to the Shell Oil Co. regarding perthe firm’s heating business. The mission to install gasoline tanks of Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens, Vrieling Klomparens,he is surPeter Van Lierop, a missionary in comparing some similarities with
junior
ExplorerPost and Senior Patrol ticularly interestedin
who died Saturday night.
vived by two sons, Vernon T. and
company, Cheff said, is well preSeoul, Korea; the Rev. John H. safe burglarieson South Shore Dr.
Leader of the Scout troop. The baseball program, read a resolu- pared to grow with an expanding at a station at 363 River Ave. Per- "Andy’s untimely death is a Roy D., one daughter. Mrs. John
Van Lierop of Portland, Ore.; last month.
mission
was
granted
earlier
with
tion
from
the
post
urging
the
addiScouts were introduced by leaders
great loss to the city," the mayor (Anna Mae) Amso; seven grandBeryl of Buenos Aires, Argentina Detectiveswere dusting the safe Ben Mulder and Elmore Van tional 310,000 allocation. A commu- market.
certain curb cut requirements,but
said. "Most of us didn’t realize children, Thomas A. Luaime,
Except
for
Mrs.
Katherine
Cheff,
and William of Buffalo, N.Y. There and equipmentfor possiblefinger- Lente.
the company said curb cuts as renication from A. W. Hertel asked
just what he meant to the com- Andrea, Debra and MellisaKlompwho also serves as a company di- quired according to ordinance
is one daughter, Joanne, a stu- prints.There appeared to be no
A Court of Honor in charge of considerationfor a swimming pool
munity.
arens and John and Andrew Amso.
dent at Hope College.Two broth- visible signs indicating whether the Fred Zeerip and the troop com- at Civic Center if the city is to rector, Cheff is the only one of would not allow for proper unload"While we slept safely,he and
the
present
officers
or
directors
ers, William of Amsterdam, The men drove to the building or mittee presented Second Class develop a long range recreational
ing by large tankers. After con- the department, which he had a
to have served for 25 years.
Netherlands, and Henry J. of walked.
siderablediscussion, Council gran- large part in organizing, kept,
badges to Don Ver Hey. Carl program.
Cincinnati,Ohio and a sister, Mrs.
The only other budget item was According to Cheff, his wife "has ted a license to install the tanks watch for fires and spent their
Flowerday,Earl Weener, Richard
always had an unerring insight inElizabeth Taconio Van Lierop of
with no curb cut restrictions. The days inspecting homes and busi- Rites
Bassardet, Tom De Neff. Richard a letter from A. G. Sail, president
to the workingsof oir business,
Harlem, The Nethelands also Maplewood Pre-School
Cook, Bob Van Eyck, Tim Taylor of the Holland Chamber of Comvote was 5 to 3.
nesses, eliminating fire hazards.
and the personal interest she has
survive.
CHnic Set for May 8
and Don Brookhouse. First Class merce, asking that the usual S2.FO0
An applicationfrom Clark Oil "Andy lived, breathedand ate
taken in the progress and welfare
Funeral services will be held
appropriation
for
publicity
purposes
awards went to Marty Vande
and Refining Co. for a permit to fire and devoted his whole Jife to
of the company has been one of
Monday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Re- The Maplewood School pre-school Water, Edwin Terpstra and Ricky be reinstated.
build a gasoline station at 197 it,” Visscher said. "And he was
clinic which was cancelledon April
formed Church, with the Rev. John
Then Mayor Visscher took the the important factors in its suc- East Eighth St., was referred to dedicated to the Holland fire deMiner.
24 because of the tornado alert,
Funeral servicesare being held
Hains officiating.Relatives are
The Star Scout award was pre- floor and outlinedhis position step cess."
partment and to all fire fighting
will be held on Wednesday, May
A lifelongresidentof the com- the city manager for report.
this afternoon in Highland Park,
asked to meet in the ladies’ lounge
sented to De Visser. He also re- by step. "There have been some
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed pre- everywhere."
8 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at the
111., for Newton P. Frye, 62, Chiat 1:45 p.m. Burial will be in the
gross misunderstandings
on this munity, Cheff has watched the inMaplewood Reformed Church, cor- ceived merit badges in firemanship whole subject,”he said. "First of dustrial scene change considerably sented a applicationto the Michi- Visscher also mentioned that cago investment banker, who died
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.Friends
and
cooking. Jim Blackburn regan State Highway Department Klomparens had been instrumen- Tuesday in an Evanston hospital
ner of Columbid Ave., and 34th
• may visit the Dykstra Chapel Satceived merit badges in scholar- all, while thd school board has during the past quarter century.
St.
for a permit to close the state tal in keeping Holland's depart- He had lived in Glencoe, 111.
"I
was
the
youngest
of
local
exspent
some
3400,000
on
land
acquiurday from 7 to 9 p.m. and Sunship and cooking. Badges were
This clinic is for all children
trunk lines for three Tuhp Time ment on a volunteer basis long
Mr. Frye and family spent sumday from 2 to 4 and 8 to 9 p.m.
given the Scouts by their mothers sition, the city itself has spent ecutives 25 years ago, and now I
after many other communities had
entering the Maplewood School in
parades.
mers at The Castle since the 1920’s
sbme 3800,000during the last 20 seem to be the dean of our local
and dads. •
September. Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar
Council okayed an agreement been forced to full-timepaid de- and he was a close friend of th«
Precedingthe ritual the group years on recreationalcapital ex- group, not from the standpoint of
will be attending physician.
worked
out by City Attorney partments. His work, Visscher Carter P. Browns.
took part in Scout craft games in penditures. And this year’s city age, but of management tenufe,”
Application and fee for the sodJames E. Townsend and owners of said, made it possiblefor the city
He attended grammar school
nature study, judging,archery and budget lists more than 332.000 he said. "It just goes to show what
ium fluoride treatments for prethe Penney building by which to enjoy the low insurance rates with Mrs. Brown in Chicago. TTia
string burning, arranged by Ex- which is a 40 percent increaseover a world of change we are living in,
that it does.
schoolers can be taken care of at
32,000 will be paid for the alley
Fryes also owned a farm in the
even here in Holland."
plorer Scouts and troop committee- last year’s figure of some 323,000.
this clinic.
Tryon. N. C., area where Mr.
property at the rear of the store,
"Some months ago I appointed
men.
Frye raised Angus cattle more or
along with some conditionswhich
Tulip
Committeemenattendingwere a recreationalcommittee and at
less as a hobby.
Council considered reasonable.
Albert Bieleveld, chairman, An- the first meeting I outlined what Volleyball League
Father-Son Banquet Is
He was director of several large
The
M
and
H
Land
Co.
which
con1
thought
they
should
study.
I
said
drew Steketee. Elmer Northuis,
Laverne Rudolph, president of Held at Sixth Church
firms and president of Central Rethe survey shoulld take in all ages, Has Annual Banquet
trols the property was one of four
Fred
Zeerip,
Harry
Nykerk
and
Holland Tulip Time Festival,Inc.,
public Co. in Chicago from 1931
today sounded an urgent appeal Sixth Reformed Church parlors Henry Terpstra,Harry Nykerk and toddlersto senior citizens, and the The annual banquet of the Hol- property holders in the block obto 1955 when he was named board
program should take in all phases,
jecting to making the alley public.
for local residents to help in was the scene of a father and son were Max Flowerday, Don Nortland Businessmen'sAthleticLeachairman.
not just athletics. I suggested posTownsend
reported
on
progress
huis,
Fred
Vande
Vusse,
Ben
Mulpreparationof certain phases of the banquet Tuesday evening attended
Kenneth W. Turner, village presgue of Volleyball was held on MonSurvivors include the wife.
der and Elmore "Lefty’’ Van sibilitiesof a symphony orchestra,
in connect on with hearings on
festival.
ident of Morley, stands to receive Esther; a son. Newton P. Jr.; a
by about 100. The Rev. Henry A.
day
in the dining room of Cumera
civic
theater
group,
etc.
Lente.
rate proposals of the Michigan more fanfare than any other govIt’s an urgent appeal because Mouw, pastor of the church, gave
daughter. Mrs. Marilyn Barrett;
"Yet, the report dealt solely with ford’s Restaurant.
Bell Telephone Co which are held
the festival opens May 15 and runs the invocationand the dinner was
ernment head taking part in May- six grandchildren; a brother.
Prior to the dinner a play-off
athletics one which seems to be
in Lansing.
through May 19.
or Exchange Day when he comes Charles, and a sister. Mrs. Zella
served by members of the Ladies
confined to an age group which was held between Capt. Don
All Councilmenwere present at to Holland May 18.
Council Gets $6,851
Among the needs are:
Aid Society.
Swan.
Broene’s
team
and
Capt.
Ed
involves l«*g than one-thirdof the
the two-hour meeting. Councilman Mayor Exchange Day has been
Late-model convertiblesto carry
Serving as toastmaster was For New Band Shell
citizens. The committee virtually Oonk's team. The winner of the Henry Steffens gave the invocation.
Klompen dancers in the Saturday Henry Vanden Broek. He introscheduled for May 20. but Turner
ignored my suggestions,and then 1956-57 season was Ed Oonk’s team
parade.
duced Ben Ter Haar who gave the
was
invited to Holland two days Two Can DamOSed
James Crozier, representing the
made up of Ed Oonk, Capt. Don
More costumed scrubber* for the toast to the sons and Carl De HoUand Band Boosters Club and asked fo* a blank dheck of 320,000 Ver Beek, Dale Reimink, Gerrit
eariy becau,. May 18 is ,he
„
from the city and 310,000 from the
opening parade, Wednesday, May Jonge who gave the toast to the other individuals and organizaday of Tulip Time and the village
Miss Bertha Gates
Pothoven,
Bob
Vander
Ham,
Paul
Board of Education.We have noth15. Paul Winchester is rounding up fathers.
president will then get an oppor- Wednesday evening to cars driven
tions, presented to City Council ing to say what the school board Vander Hill, and Dale Van Lente.
Honored
at Shower
scrubbers, but any volunteers are
tunity
to see Holland’s famous by Ronald Vugteveen, 18, route 2,
Guest speaker for the evening Wednesday night a check for 36,Game scores were: 6-15, 15-8, 16-16.
Jenison,and RussellAalderink,17,
pageant.
urged to leave their names with was Russ De Vefte, coach at Hope 851.20 to be added to the band does with its money, but basically
Electionof Officers lor the 1957A miscellaneousshower honored
the Tulip Time office. Just call College. Special music was provid- shell fund for erection of a new I am opposed to giving anybody a
Turner
also might be the only route 1, Allendale;when they colWank check.
1958 season was held with Don Miss Bertha Gates Friday even
Ex 64001.
parUcipant to be the guest of his lided on Ottawa Beach Rd. near
ed by a quartet, Ed Scheerhorn, ba!W shell at Kollen park.
"Until such a time as the recrea- Ver Beek elected president.Bern ing at the home of Mrs. John De
Earl Price, festival manager, Henry Slager, Vanden Broek and
counterpart,since he will be the 168th Ave. Ottawa County deputies
Crozier expressed appreciationtion committee comes up with a Waterway,secretary-treasurer,
and Witt. 460 Elm St. Mrs. John Ten
lays local residents who want Boyd De Boer. Harry- Wiersma to all the people who helped raise
guest of Mayor Robert Visscher. said neitherdriver was injured.
more complete program and we Carl Reimink and Gene Gort as Cate assisted the hostess.
Visscher plans to go to Morley,
good seats for the fartval events gave the closing prayer.
the money, and especiallyto the have more money that \ye can board members, si-.cceeding E. J.
Duplicate prize winners were
should stop m at the Tulip Time
two Council members, Councilman freely spend, I feel this is not the Van Wieren, president, Ray Knooi- Mrs. John Wyman, Mrs. Henry about 50 miles north of Grand
office in the Civic Center as soon
Rapids, on the regular _d*y. so Hew School Head
Robert J. Kouw and ex-Councilman time to increase our tax rate. huizen, secretary-treasurer,
Jack Rubingh and Miss AlbertaOrtman.
as possible to avoid the rush later. Driver Hits Tree
Uverne Rudolph, who had helped People all over the country on all LaMar and Bill Oonk, board mem- Invited guests were the Mes- Turner will be able to return the BLOOMINGDALE— Edward Sta/hospitality.
Many news photographersare Jimmy Wheeler, 17, of 806 Oak- with th- planning.
inski, who replaces William J.
levels are objecting these days to bers.
dames J. Wyma, H. Rubingh and
Turner will arrive here about 10 Kowalski,has been named new
« scheduled to "shoot’’ the festival dale Ave., Wednesday night reMayor Visscher thanked Crozier tax increases. If we had all the
The
season
is played In two Alberta Raby the latter from a.m. and will see the Band Review
activities and there aren’t enough ceived head injuries when a con- and all persons involved on behalf
money we woull like, we could halves with six teams participat- Grand Rapids. Also the Misses apd has a reserved seat for the school superintendentat Blooming,
pre-school children listed as sub- vertiblehe was driving missed a of Council. Council approvedCity
dale. Stafinski, a Vicksburg native,
make
this a Utopia. Under present ing. The league games with ap- Alberta Ortman. Carol Ten Brink,
Saturday afternoonparade. He will received his B.S. from Western
jects, Such childrenmust be avail- curve on Riley Ave. near 64th St., Manager Herb Holt’s recommendacircumstances, if we give more proximately 45 members are play- and Doris Oldebekking.
able on short notice and have and struck a tree. Ottawa County tion that the money be transferred
(hen be taken on a tour of the
money to recreationwe must cut ed at the Holland Armory from Miss Gates is the bride-elect of city’s light and power plants and Michigan Universityand his M.A.
costumes and wooden shoes. deputies said the 1954 model car to the band shell account in the something
from the Universityof
else if we don’t want October through April every Mon- Vernon De Witt. The marriage will
Ageia, please call Ex 64001.
various other local attractionsbe- He formerly was a
was a total
.
city auditor’soffice.
to increase‘taxes.
day night.
take place May 10.
fore leaving Saturday evenfcg. at Elsie and at New
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Hites Spoken

Benjimu Kortering
Succumbs at Age 85

In Hamilton

Benjamin Kortering, 85, of 200
In Local
The marriage of Miss Beatrice East 38th St., died Friday afternoon at his home following a two
Elaine Deters, daughter of Mrs.
weeks illness. He was born in
Weaver
Deters
of
Fennville
and
Several persons appeared In
Overisel Sept. 3, 1871, to the late
MunicipalCourt the last several Harry Deters, also of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Jan Kortering and
to Rudd Hale Johnson, son of Dr.
days on varied charges.
and Mrs. Russell H. Johnson, 745 lived in Overisel all his life until
Curtis Benjamin Paris, of 178 Broadview, Highland Park, 111., three years ago when he moved to
Holland.
East 38th St., was referred to traf- was solemnized Tuesday April
He is survived by the wife,
fic school on a charge of failure 9, in Hamilton Reformed Church,

Takes Out Permit

Court

Vriesland

13 Person Seek

The Rev. Harry Buis preached
on the following subjectson Easter

Sunday, April 21, "The Empty
Tomb” and "Yor Too Shall Rise.”
The choir sang at the morning

BiriUngPermRs

service "Open The Gates Of The
Temple" and "Christ The Lord Is
Risen Today.” Heldred Da Witt
sang, at the evening service with
Thirteen applicationsfor buBd*
The Holland Townahip Board reMildred De Witt as pianist.
ports that 15 applicationsfor zonThe King's Daughters met on ng permits and one for demolition
Monday at 7 JO p.m. Mrs. J. G. J. of a house were received kst
ing permits were filed in the townMinnie; two sons, Justin and Bert,
parlors.
Van Zoeren sprtte on missions. week by Building Inspector Wilship during the first half of April,
to control his car.
Before an altar banked with both of Holland; one daughter, The Giritf* League spring banRuth T Walters, of 729 Lugers palms, candelabra and baskets of Mra. John (Henrietta) Boers of quet was held Tuesday evening at iam Layman. Those applying
includinga 1130,000 permit for an
addition to the General Electric
Rd., paid fine and costs of 5104.70 gladioli,snapdragons,carnations HoUand 2md 10 grandchildren.
the Beechwood school. Mrs. Holler, were:
on a drunk driving charge. She and stocks the double ring cere- Mr. and Mrs. Korteringcele- missionary to AfrJ ca, was the WilHam De Boer, 920 Maple
Co., plant on East 16th St.
brated their 59th wedding anniver- speaker.
The permits includenew houses,
was arrested Wednesdayby city mony was vread by the Rev. Nor- sary on March 29.
Ave., remodel kitchen,Beckman’s
Next Sunday is exchange Sunman Van Heukelom.
Kitchen Store, contractor;cost,
police.
garages, home remodeling, garage
day. The Rev. Henry Mouw, pasGiven in marriage by her father
$150.
Hubert Sutton, of 11 North River the bride wore a silk shantung balremodelingand a building additor of the Sixth Reformed church
Jerok) Strabbing. 172 West 19tk
of HoUand, will haVe charge of the
Ave., was sentenced to serve 15 lerina gown featuring a dropped
tion, as follows: " ,
St., remodel kitchen, seif, eon*
morning
service.
Edward
Korthah,
waist,
short
sleeves
and
a
square
days on a drunk and disorderly
New bouses, some with garagesThe Gsnges Garden Group will student at Western Seminary in tractor; cost, $200.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Green, )k and daughters
neckline accented with iridescent
charge.
Willard De Jonge, lot 15 Troost
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Green, HoUand. Mr. Green is the son of Corwin J. Van Dyke, of 67 West sequins and applique. A tiara of be entertainedFriday In the home HoUand, will have charge of the Holland Peanut Stow, 206 River
of Mrs. Bertha Plummer. A 1:30 evening service. The Zeeland High Ave., remodel ceiling, Harold
Sub., -9.000; Lavern Van Wyke. Jr. and twin daughters, Kathy Mr. and Mrs. John V. Green, Sr.,
17th St., was placed on probation Iridescent sequins held the short dessert luncheonwill be served,
School choir, directed by Mr. Lange jam. contractor; coat, $75.
Apple Ave., 512.500: Gordon De and Kristy, left on April 8 for New of Port Huron. Both Mr. and Mrs. for six months on a drunk and veil. She wore mitts to match the
followed by the buriness session Louis, will sing at the evening
Green are graduates of the Grand
Arthur Slenk, 147 West 29th St,
gown
and
carried
a
Bible
with
Jonge, lot 55, Rose Park Subd., Mexico where they will be missionand program. Mrs. Bessie Ens- service.
Rapids School of Bible and Music. disorderly charge. Conditions are white roses and hyacinths.
add sunroom and fireplace11 by
59,500:Jack Kluitenberg, lot 15,
that he refrain from drinking or
field will hsve charge of the proThe Ventura Baptist Church of
aries to the Navajo Indians.They
30 feet; Van Der Bie Bros., eonBrieve Subd., 57.000; Jack will be working with the Navajo* Holland with D. J. DePree as act- frequenting taverns, must keep Attending as maid of honor was gram, her subject being "Let’s Go The Hope CoUege Wotnen’ a
League
will meet in the Vriesland tractors; cost $3,000.
her
roommate,
Miss
Nancy
JohnKluitenberg,lot 14, Brieve Subd.,
employed and pay 55 costs each
in Vander Wagon under the Rural ing pastor and the Ross Memorial
Don Zoerhoff, 76 Weet 29th St.,
Reformed' church on next week
son, who wore a street length Shopping."
month.
57,000; Willard De Jonge, lot 21,
The Ganges Home Club will re- Monday evening, April 29. at 7:45 install dormer on second floor;
Church
of
Port
Huron
with
the
Home Missionary Association,Inc.
light
blue
dress,
featuring
a
scoop
Howards second addition,58,000;
Others arraignedwere Gerrit
sume sessions on Friday May
Mrs. Green is the former Joyce Rev. Tuinstra, pastor, are carryp.m. All the ladies of the church Van Der Bie Bros., contractor;
Rontld Hamlin , lot 30, Brieve
Hook, of 111 East 14th St., red neckline and a matchingblue and after a recess of one month. Mrs.
Soderberg, daughter of Mr. and ing the monthly support of the
are invitedto attend.
cost, 3900.
white
headdress.
She
carried
yelSubd., 58,000; John Vanden Bosch,
light, 510; Stanley J. Lubbers,
Walter Wlghtman will be hostess The new address for Pvt. Roger John Tripp, 263 West 19th St.,
Mrs. Delbert Soderberg, route 4, Greens.
lot 1, Sylvan Acres, 512,000; Ar18, route 1, .Hamilton, speeding 40 low daisies on a white lace fan. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen will have
Hoeve is R.A. 19536747,524 Q.M. general remodeling, Ed Oudman.
thur Cook. Jot 11 and Vi lot 10, Oak
in 25, 515 suspendedafter* traffic The bridesmaid, Miss Connie charge of the program.Election of
(P.D.) Co., Exercise Sludge Ham contractor, cost $200.
Sherwood
wore
a
blue
and
white
Lawn Add.. 512.000; G & T Buildschool; Elaine Vander Werf, of
officers will be held.
mer, Fort Polk, La.
GiUis Lenters, 76 West 18th St,
ers, lot 14. Elmhurst Subd., 58,000.
286 Douglas Ave., following too street length dress featuringa
The Ma> meeting of the Jill
The First Reformed church of enclose side porch, Harvin ZoerNew garage— Ivan Kragt, lot
closely, 512; Bernard James Kamp- sabrina neckline which dipped to Club will be held Wednesday eveZeeland Is sponsoring a Mission hoff, contractor; cost *600.
125, Rose Park Sudb.. 5900.
huis, of 2911 120th Ave., improper a V in the back, and matching ning May 1, at the home of Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ary Conference next week Wednesheaddress. She also carried yellow
Home remodeling
Herman Thursday were Michael Kubanek,
passing and lane usage, 512.
A1 Van Til with Mrs. Howard day, May 1 at 8 p.m. A panel dis- Mrs. G. K. Zagers, 351 West
daisies
on
a
white
lace
fan.
Klifman. 193 Lakewood Blvd., 51,Melgert W. Koosen, of 224 West
Margot and Mrs. Willard Van cussion on the educationalwork of 18th St., construct tool shed six
East Saugatuck; Mrs. Robert Nesby eight feet; Visser, contractor;
Main, Zeeland, stop sign at walk Ronald Heck attendedas best Dragt assisting hostesses. Each
500;
Garage remodeling — Peter Ep- shaver, 2021 Ottogan ; Robert FORT WORTH, Tox. (UPl-The speed, 55; Joel Czerkies, of 585 man. Stanley Lazarczyk served as member is to Invite a guest. Mrs. the Reformed church wiU be held. cost, $150.
This is in connectionwith the
Melvin G. Timmer, 247 West
pinga, 714 136th Ave., 5300.
Black, route 1, West Olive; How- record 54th American Bowling West 22nd St., speeding 45 in 30, usher.
William Adkin will have charge of meeting of the Particular Synod
Building addiUon
Becker ard Kolk, 65 West 27th St.; Mrs. Congress Tournament is history, 515; Charles Lavern Hobbs, Hol- Wedding music was played by the program and electionof offi25th St., build storm sheltersfive
of Michigan which meets in the
land, speeding 40 in 25, 515; Miner Mrs. Leon Reimink and Calvin cers will be held.
WreckingYard, 69 Coolidge Ave.,
by eight feet. Joe Israels, conRobert Cole, 1688 South Shore Dr.; and executive secretary Frank K.
Dykman sang "Because” and The Ganges Bridge Club will First church, bfay 1 and 2.
Meindertsma,
of
123
South
Divtractor; cost, $150.
5200.
Baker
said
today:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WIU
Bolkins
and
Mrs. LeRoy looker, 612 Apple Ave.
"The Lord’s Prayer."
'We are very pleased. We think ision, speeding 40 in 25, J15; Wil- For the occasion the bride’s meet Monday, April 29, at the Carol Dawn of Muskegon Heights Gordon Vander Schel, 237 WashDischarged Thursday were Mrs.
has fulfilled our expectations,liam D. Johnson, of 11858 Adams, mother selecteda navy blue nylon home of Mrs. Bessie Ensfield. A were Wednesday afternoon guests ington Blvd., build garage 22 by
John Bussies, route 5; Henry
p.m. dessert luncheon will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 24 feet self, contractor;cost
has lived up to its potential. speeding 40 in 30, 515; Harold lace over taffeta dress with pink
Volkers, of 197 East 26th St.,
Israels,30 East Sixth St.; Mrs. We are quite satisfied.”
$1,320.
followed by an afternoon of bridge. ry Wabeke.
accessories.
Mrs.
Johnson,
t h e
Marion Moore and baby, 48ft East
The entry was small. 3.056 dumping rubbish, 55; Henry Ten groom’s mother, wore a navy blue Seventeenyoung people of the Mrs. Clara Freriks was a Sun HiH Crest Creamery, 620 MichSixth St; Mrs. Laverne R. Cook teams, in this “fringe area" of Brink, of 385 Elm, speeding 42 in
Ganges Baptist Church met at day supper guest of Mr. and Mrs igan Ave., exterior repairs,Kryn
faille dress and white accessories.
and baby. 86 East 28th St.; Mrs. bowling; but the scores were 30, 512 suspended after traffic
Hutchins Lake for a Sunrise Eas- WiU Vander Kolk on Easter.
Kalian an, contractor; cost, $50.
Both had corsages of red roses
school.
Leonard Holtgeerts,168 West 10th large.
ter Service Sunday. Misses Bar
Myron Van Ark, 174 East 21st
Nelva
Ter
Haar
and
Sherwin
and white carnations.
St.; Mrs. Chris De Vries, 279 West
bara Voss and Anita Wolters were Broersma of kalamazoo are spend St., build house 56 by 28 feet at
Jim Spalding of Louisville, Ky.,
Fifty
guests
were
invited
to
the
SPARTA (Special)
Merle 19th St.; Ben Reimink, route 3,
in charge of the services arrang- ing their Easter vacation at the the northeast corner of College
won the all-events title with 2.088,
reception.Miss Phyllis Brink serv
Berens, husky righthander,missed Allegan; Greg Deters, route 2,
ing music, hymns and suitable Harold Ter Haar and John Broers Ave. and 27th St., Hilbink and
breaking a record that had stood
ed at the punch bowl and Miss
a perfect baseball game by one Hamilton;Mrs. Robert Cole, 1688
scripture readings. They all en- ma homes.
for 20 years. Peter Hand Reserve
Kempker, contractors; cost, $17,.
Marilyn Nyhoff arranged the gifts.
man here Friday as Zeeland won South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
joyed Easter breakfasttogether Mr, and Mrs. Louis Beyer, Mrs 000.
Beer of Chicago took he team
A
buffet luncheon was served.
its first Kenewa League contestof
Tooker, 612 Apple Ave.
championshipwith 3,126, the ninth
For the honeymoon the bride followingthe service at the church Bernice Beyer and children were Mrs. Ed De Feyter, 81 West
the season with an 8-0 victory oVer
Hospital births include a daugh- highest winning score in ABC
Euter dinner guests of Mr. and Eigthth St., repair porch, Ed T^n
at
changed to a teal blue silk suit social room.
Sparta.
ter, Joanne Mary, born Thursday
John WestveM returned to his Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland.
Brink, contractor; cost, $75.
with white flecks and red- and
The Zeeland junior, who has re- to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stitt, tournament history.
home here last week from the Hol- Alan Costing of Muskegon spent The Board of Education applied
Albert E. Bement, 77. of route white accessories and a corsage
ceived credit for the three Chix route 1; a daughter, Laurie Ann, .Bob Allen of Yonkers. N.Y., beland Hospital where he had been last week with Mr. and Mrs. Mer- for a permit to demolish the house
came the third consecutive left 1, Zeeland, died at his home Sun- of white roses, i
wins, faced 22 men. He walked
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. hander and only the fourth in
ton Wabeke and family. On Sunat 148 West 10th St. Routing and
day afternoon after a lingeringill- The couple will make their home quite ill the past three weeks. He
one man in the sixth inning of the
Harvey Yonkers, 401 Howard Ave. ; history to win the singles title
day
afternoon the Wabekes took
is recuperating slowly.
ness. He was bom May 10, 1879 in at 1284 Beal St., East Lansing,
Meeusen were listed as contracieven-inningcontest Berens struck
daughter,Carol Lynn, born with his 729.
Georgetownand married Fern where both are juniors at Michi- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson, re- him to his home in Muskegon. tors.
out 15 batters.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. John Ronnie Jones ana Joe Meszaros
turned to their home here Satur- James Brinks of Drenthe was
Headley on March 30, 1905 in Otta- gan State University.
His teammates collected eight Hietbrink,183 East 28th St. ; a son,
day from St. Petersburg,Fla. an Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs
of
Sterling,
Ohio,
posted
the
sixth
hits off Sparta pitcher Longcore
wa Station. He lived on the same
Jack Russell, born Friday to Mr. highest doubles score in tournawhere they had spent the winter Joe Brinks and famUy.
farm since he was four years old.
including two doubles. Three sucand Mrs- Russell Goeman, 1175 ment history in winning with
months. Robert Stillsonwho had Mr. and Mrs. Vem South and
cessive singles in the Zeeland first
He was a member of the Ottawa
GraafschapRd.
been called to Florida by his fa- daughters of Hopkins were Friday
369.
by Max De Jonge, Ron Komejan
Reformed Church.
Zeeland Hospital
thers illness drove their car for guests of Mrs. Adrian Brower and
The high individualseries of the
and Berens accounted for two
Surviving are the wife; four
Births last week at the Zee- tournamentwas a 757 in doubles
them, Mr. Stillson being still quite children.
daughters, Mrs. Donald Stevens of
runs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma The Opti-Mrs. Club met Thursland
Community
Hospital i n - by John Sands of Harlingen, Tex.,
weak
from his illness.
Three more were added in the
Allendale.Mrs. Roy Naber of Holeluded
a
daughter, Joni Kay, to and the high individualgame was
The
Baptist Mission Circle was were Wednesday evening guests of day evening at the home of Mrs.
third on a double by De Jonge, a
land; Mrs. Wilbur Wierda of ZeeMembers of the Philathea SunArthur Van Dyke, Jr. Mrs. Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
walk, error and a single by Norm Mr. and Mrs. Ja-son Kuipers, a 299 in singlesby Stan Williams land and Miss Ruth Bement at day School Class of First Metho- entertained Wednesdayafternoon
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Tues- Van Dokkumburg, presidentof the
of Dayton, Ohio.
Wiggers.The final three tallies 10504 Paw Paw Dr., Holland;
home; one son, Earl of Marion, dist Church and guests assembled in the home of Mrs. Gladys Chap- day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo club, presented the slate of officers
The 1968 tournament will be Ind.; 14 grandchildren;eight great in the attractively decorated social man Misses Norma Giles and
crossed In the seventh on singles son, John Steven, to Mr. and Mrs.
for the coming year. Those electJanet Chappell were present with Gerard of GrandvUle.
by Veldhuis, Komejah, an error James Morren, route 2, Holland; held in Syracuse, N.Y., starting grandchildren.
room Friday evening for their anThe Zeeland High School stu- ed were, Mrs. Andrew Smeenge,
their speech teacher, Mrs. Roy
son, Vernon Jay, to Mr. and March 29.
and a double by Wiggers.
nual spring banquet. In keeping
Schueneman of the Fennville High dents enjoyed Easter vacation on president; Mrs. Harvey Tinholt,
De Jonge, Komejan and Wiggers Mrs. Arthur Petroelje, Hudsonwith the theme, "Sea Fantasies,"
vice president; Mrs. Arthur Van
School, and gave their speech con- Thursday.Friday and Monday.
each had two hits for Zeeland and ville; a daughter. Debra Elizathe table decorationsincluded seaMiss Tena .Beyer of Grand Dyke Jr., secretary; Mrs. Ray
test
readings
which
were
especialbeth,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alois
Huf,
Veldhuis and Berens picked up one
shells, driftwood and small sail
ly appropriate lor Easter. Elec- Rapids was an Easter guest of Gemmen, treasurer. Those elected
Hudsonville.
4
boats.
tion of officers was held and the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt to the Board of Directors were
A daughter, Rhonda Lea, to Mr.
Line score:
Admitted to Holland Hospital Miss Beatrice penton of Benton
the new officers, Mrs. Van Dokfollowing were elected to serve and family.
R H E and Mrs. Dale Meinenma, 1484
Friday were Joel Doomewerd, 2085 Harbor, former teachers, gave the
until
January 1959 President, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and kumburg, and Mrs. Ralph Maass.
203 000 3-8 8
Church St., Zeeland;a daughter,
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Maggie invocation after which a turkey
Mrs. Charles Green; vice presi- family of Holland were Saturday Mrs. Jim Frans, wife of the goy000 000 0-0 0
Sara Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. MarBouwman, 12 East Sixth St.; Mrs dinner was served by members of
dent, Mrs. Fred Reimink; secre- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon ernor of the 17th district of Op;
Batteries:Berens and Wiggers; vin Overway, Hudsonville; a son,
„
The
regular meeting of the Ralph Bredeweg, 81 Lakewood the Fahocha Class.
timists International was named
Longcore and Thayer.
Steven Scott, to Mr. and Mrs. executive board of the American Blvd.; Joe Victor, 671 East 11th St. Mrs. A1 Bensinger was mistress tary, Mrs. Roy Nye; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of honorary member of the Board of
Mrs. Lee SUrring; White Cross
Clarence Kamstra. route 3, Hol- Red Cross was held at the chapter Ronald Dykstra. Eas* Saugatuck, of ceremonies. The class sextet,
and roll chairman, Mrs. Clyde Sis- Holland were Easter guests of Mr. Directors.
land.
house Thursday evening. William Harry O. Stillson, route 1, Fenn- the Mesdames Will Scott, Clarence son; sunshine chairman, Mrs. Ab- and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
In observance of Mental Health
A son. James Allen, to Mr. and De Long, chapter chairman,pre- ville; Mrs. Donald Cronklite,route Yntema, Edward Damson, Olin
Week, the club invited Mrs. Robner Miller other chairmen to be family.
Mrs. Stanley Brower, route 2, sided.
5. Allegan; Fred Oudemolen,10524 Walker, Rudolph Mattson and ElThe Sewing Guild met on AprU ert Horner of the Ottawq - Alappointedby the president. ReZeeland;
son. Christopher Reports were given by Hans Paw Paw Dr.; Darwin Roberts, 25M dred Sincock, accompanied by freshments were served by the hos- 18 with Mrs. Henry Boss serving legan County Mental Health AssoWayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Suzenaar on the progress of the West 29th St.: Kathleen Hoving. Mrs. Arthur Keane, sang "Moon- tess following the businessand as hostess. Others present were ciation to lead the group in a
(Special) - A Costing, Hudsonville ; a son, Ed- Disaster Committee and Miss route 1; Mary Reiser,East Sauga- light Bay" and "Bali Hai" afthe Mesdames Jacob Morren, Hu- roundtable discussionon the probprogram sessions.
double ring ceremony at 4 p.m ward Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Marian Shackson on the Junior tuck.
ter wrich a skit of "Bathing BeauDon Hillman was home for the bert Heyboer, John De Jonge, Ger- lems facing the parents, children,
DischargedFriday were Henry ties of Yesteryear" was presentrit Boss, Martin D. Wyngarden,
Easter Sunday united in marriage Julius Rewa, Dorr; a son. Marvin Red Cross James Hallan. fund
and youth of today.
holiday weekend from his studies
Miss Delores Joy Davis and to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Vanden drive chairman, reported that Engelsman.161 East 12th St.; Mrs. ed by the Mesdames f^owell Black- at Big Rapids. On Sunday he was Gerry Schermer,Joe Brinks, Will
The discussion was focused on
Norman Sanford. The Rev. Ches Bosch, route 1, Zeeland; a daugh- 541,165.00 of the 546.519 goal has James Borr and baby, 944 East burn, Joy Slcard, Neal Houtman, one of the attendants at the wed- Vander Kolk, Dick Kroodsma, Eu- the part the home, church and
gene Brower, Irving Hungerink, community played in the attitude
ter C. Averill officiated at the wed ter. Lisa Claire, to Mr. and Mrs been raised. This leaves a deficit 13th St.; Mrs. Frank Van Dine Ruby Nibbeling and the Misses
ding of his friend, Norman Sanding held at the Bedford Bible Stuart Baker, route 4. Holland. of 55.355.91 Those present at the and baby, route 1; Joseph Skinner, Elna Stocker and Martha Bird.
Henry Kruldhof,Henry Wyngar- of the present generation.A comford.
den, Harry Buis, Jacob T. DeWitt,
Church.
meeting toured the new Red Cross Jr., route 2. Fennville;Mrs.
Feature of the evening was a
parison was made of problems the
Mr. and Mrs. John Zawila and
Parents of the couple are Mr
Dick E. Ver Hage, and Henry Van
headquarters at 1 West 10th St.
Henrietta Smith. 124 West 16th review of the book, "Papa's Wife,"
parents faced when young, and the
sons
spent
the
Easter
weekend
in
Dam. Lunch was served by the problemsfaced by the young peoand Mrs. Raymond Davis of Bat- Lake view PT A Holds
Members of the board attending St.
a story of the life of a minister, Chicago with relatives.
hostess.
tle Creek and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
were William De Long, chapter Admitted Saturdaywere Gerrit given by Mrs. Warren Brown of
ple of today. A conclusion was
Carnival and Election
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sesson acSanford of Fennville.
chairman; Arthur Read, vice- Zonnebelt. 536 Central Ave.; Mrs. Lansing. The program concluded companied their daughter and hus- Mr. arxl Mrs. Bob Raisinen of drawn that a closer relation beTraditionalwedding music was
More than 500 persons attended chairman;Hans Suzenaar. disaster Cora DuMez, 106 East Ninth St.; with three numbers, "By the Sea,” band Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring Grand Rapids were Easter callers tween parent and child, — a close
at the Simon Borersma home.
played by Miss Jacqueline Grane the Lake view PTA sponsored pen- chairman; Alvin Brouwer, treas- James Ladewig. 1548 Waukazoo Dr. "My Isle of Golden Dreams" and
union with the church and a wellto Lowell on Easter Sunday *4we
of Fennville.Soloist was Miss Pa- ny carnival and barbecue supper urer; Joe Bolte, first aid chair- (Discharged same day); Mrs. “Farewellto Thee" by the sextet
balanced recreationand school acthey visitedin the homes of two
tricia McNellis of
Paw. Tuesday night at the school. Mr man; M:ss Stephania Yurick, Chester Nykerk, 525 Lakewood Miss Clara Me Clellan was gentivity program would make a betother
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Trinity Ladies Aid
“The Lord’s Prayer” was sung by and Mrs. LoweU Heneveld and Mr. chairman of Junior Red Cross; Dr. Blvd.; Rodney Dannenberg,187 eral chairman of the banquet.
ter integratedpersonality.
Clarence Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
the bride’s sister. Miss A d e n a and Mrs. Roger DeWeerd were co- O. Vander Velde, chairman of East 25th St.
Hears Hospital Chaplain
On Saturday morning several Lloyd Beaty and families.
Followingthe discussion a soDavis.
blood program;Mrs. Dale Shearer, Discharged Friday were Kathleen former members of the class and
ohairmen for the event.
cial hour was held. Refreshmenls
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wilcox
Members of the wedding party Features of the carnival includ- chairman of Nurses Aides; Mrs. Hoving, route 4; Mrs. Eloy Colon, guests gathered at Cumerford’s
Dramatic real life stories, taken
and daughter, Cheryl, of Kalama- from the files of a busy hospital were served by the hostess.
were Mrs. Kenneth Clissold of ed a cake walk, bean bags, fish Donald Gebraad, assistant chair- 195 East 17th St.; Mrs. Henry
dising room for a social get-togeth- zoo were weekend guests In the
Kalamazoo,sister of the bride, as pond, bat toss, penny pitch, bounce man of Gray Ladies; Mrs. Gladys Hulsebos, 131 West 20th St.; Mrs.
pastor, the Rev. Harry Hoffs of
er.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Atkins. Grand Rapids, provided an inspirmatron of honor, the Misses ball, golf putting,ring toss, naU Aldrich,executive secretary; Mrs. Peter Prenen, 435 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Anni Flieman Dies
Janice,
Norman
and
Craig
WhltAdens and Jean Davis as brides- pounding and movies. Pop com, Elizabeth Broman, assistant execu- William Wicksall,85 Vander Veen
ational program Wednesday night
meyer of Benton Harbor were also for Trinity Ladies’ Aid members, At Holland Hospital
maids; Philip Bale of Fennville,
soft drinks, candy and comic tive secretary;Jack Smith. Harvey Ave.; Mrs. John LaBarge and Roy Avery Receives
weekend guests in the home of meeting in the church lounge.
best man. Ushers were Ronald BelDe
Vries.
Mrs.
William
Osner.
Jr..
baby, 2W Dartmouth; Mrs^ Mary Expert Rif|e AwarJ
books as weU as white elelphants
Mrs. Anna Flieman, 67, of 2047
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ienger, Ronald Hillman, Paul
Mrs. Bersard Albers. Miss Marne Ten Have. 177 West 14th St.
Revealingthe fact that he had
Lakeway St., Jenison Park, died
Atkins.
Kominsky all of Fennville and were made available.Mrs. Betty Ewald. Darwin 0. Smith. Mrs. K.
always
longed
for
more
time
for
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. LesKole in her role as clown distriRoy Ellsworth Avery, 15, of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed were
Sunday afternoon a few hours afFrank Davis of Battle Creek. Mrs.
C. Retzlaff and Mr. and Mrs. ter Pool. 492 Graafschap Rd.;
hospital ministry during his long
buted balloons to the children.
land, has been awarded the ex- Easter Sunday guests in the home
ter she was admitted to Holland
Kominsky had charge of the guest
James De Pree, 660 Myrtle Ave.; pert rifleman medal, second high- of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. service as a pastor, Rev. Hoffs Hospital. She had been in ill
Tanda Camp Fire group assist- Darwin O. Smith.
book.
described
his
assignment
for
the
ed in the dining room with ituConrad Zeedyk, route 1; Mrs. est award in American Junior Ray Grinner of Berrien Springs.
health for some time. She was a
Following a receptionheld in the
de.rts of the seventh and eighth Hospital Guild Meets
George Rozema, 227 152nd Ave.; shooting the National Rifle Asso- Easter Sunday dinner guests In last six yean as a pastoralrepre- member of Central Park Reformchurch parlors the couple left for
sentative
"on
call"
in
all
Grand
grades, who were also in charge
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, 181 East 38th ciation announcedhere today.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
a short wedding trip. They will reRapids hospitals. Overcoming ini- ed Church.
of tickets. Prize winners were Don- At Home of Mrs. Doan
St.; Sandra Stasik,546 West 19th
Shooting several hundred targets Nye were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
side in Kalamazoo.
tial skepticism,as to the value of • She is survived by the husband
in the last few months, the new Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
The bride is a graduate of the ald Hop, Henry Harringsma,Leon Members of the South Shore St.
John; two daughters, Mrs. Carl
Sandy and Mrs. Harold Ketchum. Hospital Guild gathered at the
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. expert marksman fired his way sons, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye such services,he recounted inter- Volkema and Mrs. Henry G. TerpKellogg Consolidated school. The
esting personal case histories
New
PTA
officers include Henry home ol Mrs. Kenneth Doan Wed- Sam Carini,6705 152nd Ave., West through 13 lower NRA qualificaand son, Kerry of this place and which proved the worth of this stra; one son, John Jr., all of Holgroom is a graduate of Fennville
High School and the General Mo- Lemson, president;James Van nesday evening for a lasagne sup- Olive; Mrs., Donald Cronklite,route tions to achieve his new high rat- Mr and Mrs. Charles Flora of Kal- chaplaincy. The work is interde- land; eight grandchildren; three
tors Instituteat Flint. Both are Lente, vice president; Hartman per. Specialguests were Mrs. Wag- ?, Allegan; Ronald Dykstra, East ing. With one more set of targets amazoo.
great grandchildren; one brother,
nominational and it is sponsored
seniors at Western Michigan Uni- Egger, second vice president:Mrs. ner of Birmingham, Mich., and Saugatuck;Mrs. Ernest Heyboer to fire the new expert will up his
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase by various churches in the Grand Clarence Hulst of Granite City,
Harriet Van Lente, teacher vice Mrs. Walter Milewski of Windsor. and baby Hamilton;Mrs. Robert rating to DistinguishedRifleman, were Easter guests In the home
versity.
lU. ; three listers, Mrs. Clara
Ver Beek and baby, 117 West 31st the select top rating for the junior of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Komow. Mr. Rapids area.
About 25 guests from Fennville president;Mrs. Gerard Cook, sec- Canada.
Goodenough of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
Rev.
Hoffs
emphasized
the
value
Mrs. Helen Haynes won first St.; Mrs. Harvey Hoffman and shooters of the nation.
attended the rites. Guests were al- retary and Mrs. William Rottand Mrs. Murray Catt of Caaco of newspaper notices, and told, Frank Sprik and Mrs. Stella Scranprize for crazy bunco played fol- baby. 441 Riley St.; Mrs. Helen
Avery attends E. E. Fell Junior were afternooncallers in the Otase
so present from Russellville, Ky.. schaefer, treasurer.
ton of Grand Rapids; two aunts,
with appropriatetouches of humor,
Chicago, Allegan and Kalamazoo. A special meeting of the PTA lowing the supper. Winner of the Mitts, New Richmond; Mrs. Ches- High School and is a member of home.
Mrs. Henry Korten and Mrs. Harof
his
experiences
in
dealing
with
is scheduled for Tuesday. April 30 consolationprize was Mrs. Marian ter Nykerk, 525 Lakewood Blvd.
the Holland Junior Rifle Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot all types of people from prospec- ry Joosten of Grand Rapids; and
to. the installation of the new offi- Teusink.
Hospital births list a son,
were Easter guests In the home tive suicides to sick Dutchmen one uncle, John Hovingh of GrandIHucellaneoiuShower
cers and voting on the PTA byAt the May meeting to be held Thomas Robert, bom Friday to
of the latter’s sister and husband.
who enjoyed friendly post-opera-ville.
laws.
at the Teusink home, money re- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Maihofer, 193 Hope Golfers Drop
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Me Neal of tive chats in their native language.
Given for Mist Bouws
ceived through the "make a dol- West 14th St.; a daughter, Jane
South Haven.
Close Match to Albion
Devotions were led by Mrs. DavMiss Marcia Bouws, bride-elect Miss Julie Smith Honored lar grow" project will be turned Louise, bom Friday to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody and id Haas whose th^ne was "The Mrs. Gertrude Peterson
in.
There
also
will
be
election
of
Mrs.
Jack
Leenhouts,
204
West
of Richard Plagenhoef, was guest
Hope College’sgolf team led
son, Joseph, Jr., spent Easter Straight and Narrow Way.” Miss Diet in Grind Rapids ,
officers.
12th St.; a daughter, JoAnne the end of the first nine holes
of honor at a miscellaneous show- At MiscellaneousShower
Sunday and Monday in Chicago Mary Van Coevering of Hope ColEsther, born Friday to Mr. and the American Legion Country Club with relativesand friends.
er given at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Peteraon, 50, of
lege sang "Come Unto Him" from
Miss Julie Smith, bride-elect of
Mrs. Jan van Oostveen. 264 West course Thursday but ran into some
George Kolean. Jr., Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. EllsworthBar- the Messiah with Miss Ruth Wright 1359 Emerald Ave., N. E. Grand
Driver Given Ticket
Tom Carey, was honored at mis16th St.
night
tough luck on the back nine and tholomew and two sons of KalaRapids, died Sunday evening at
A son. Steven Edward, bom Fri- lost to Albion College,104 to 54 mazoo were Easter guests In the as her accompanist,
Games were played and prizes cellaneous surprise shower Thurs- In Three-Car Crash
were the Mesdames R. Visscher, Butterworth Hospital. She is the
awarded to Mr* John Bremer. day night by her Horizon group
Harvin Essenburg, 19, of 83 West day to Mr.' and Mrs. Ronald in an MIAA match.
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Mac At- G. Van Dyke, S. Van Otterlooand daughter of Mra. H. J. Gerding of
Mrs. Richard Bouws and Miss at the home of Miss Sandra Boeve, 19th St., Saturday was issued a Crumb, 35 East 15th St.; a son,
Played in the water puddles and water and Mrs. Mary Bartholo- P. Vander Hill.
Holland and a sister of Mrs. GilLaurel Kolean. Duplicate prizes 805 Lincoln Ave.
ticket for failure to stop at the Michael Gene, born Friday to Mr. mud throughout. Bob Burwitz, mew Miss Maxine Atwater »*>f
Hostessesfor the social hour bert Bos, also of Holland.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
Misses
were given to the honored guest.
stop sign at 17th St. and Pine and Mrs. Thomas Reimink, Jr., playing No. 2 for Hope, managed Grand Rapids was also a weekend
Other survivors include the husA *wo<ourse lunch was served Mary Jane Campau, Joan Ten Ave. following a three-car acci- 610 Lakewood Blvd.; a son Steven to card a 73, three-over par for guest in the home of her parents.
band, Oliver; two sons, Ronald and
by Miss Jane Plagenhoef,Mrs. Cate, Donna Morris and the hos- dent
John, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. the medalist honors for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron Motorist Issued Ticket
Carl Peterson and a sister, Mrs.
,
Neal Plagenhoef and Mrs. George
HoUand police said Essenburg Warren Victor,93 East 25th St. Bob Bell and Barry Johns of Al- and three children of Jackson were Beatrice Aalderink, 36. of 2515 Gerald Klaasen of Detroit.
Others invitedwere Misses Sal- failed to stop and Bonna Weller, A son, James Jonathan,born bion followed with 74’s.
Kolean, Jr.
Eaater guests in the home of Mrs. 142nd Ave., Thursday afternoon Funeral services will be held
Invited were the Mesdames ly Niles, Nancy Nienhuis, Junia 28, of 195 West 16th St, attempting Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. John Ray De Does (H-76) defeated B. Ida Halseth. Stewart,Jr. and Pen- was issued a ticket for interfer- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Henry RobberU, Roy Nicol, Ted Dalman. Gail Alderink, Wanda to avoid his car coUided with one Mang, 630 Myrtle Ave.; a son, Fox. 2-1; Burwitz defeatedBell, ny Cameron remained for the ing with through traffic after her East Leonard Christian Reformed
Steketee, Herm Blok, Sam Plagen- Baker, Karen Andreaaon,Sharon driven by BeatriceShashaguay, Jeffrey Paul, born Sunday to Mr. 2-1; Bob Holt (H-81) lost to Peter week In the home^of their grand- car and one driven by Robert
Church in Grand Rapids with the
hoef, John Bremer, Robert Hamm, Van tWingeren, Sallju.Van Dyck. 36, of 669 Graafschap Rd. *
and Mrs. Martin Hardenburg, Jr., Young. 2-1; Joe Martin (H-«9> lost mother, Mra. Halseth,
Perry Jr„ 21, of 144 East 18th Rev. John W. Visser officiating.
ulyea, Richard Bouws Barb Walvogrd, Carol Slighter, Mrs. Weller was treated at Hol- 434 East 20th St.: a daughter, to Bob Hamilton, 34) and George
St., coUided on Eighth St., east Relatives are asked to meet in
rtisses Marlene Harbin Judy De Neff, Janice Veen and land Hospital for left arm and Sandra Lee, bom Sunday to Mr. Bittner (H) lost to Johns, 24 to 4.
The customary ratio of missing of River Ave. Police said damage the church parlors at 1:15 p.m.
leaders Miss Judy Waid and the chest injuries. Police estimated and Mrs. Jay Van Loo, 40 East The loss was Hope’s second persons is 20 missing husbandsto to the two art wu estimated at Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Blok *nd guest of honor.
damage to the vehicles at 5900.
16th SL
$300.
straight in league play.
one missing wife.
Cemetery in Holland.
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Kooiker-Hassevoort Vows Spoken
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lllinclads

Real Estate
Lose Dual

Meet

Transfers
James M. Wagenaar & wf. to J.
Alvin Piers & wf.- Pt. Lot 4 Aling's
Add. City of Zeealnd.
Paul A. Van Raaite & wf. to La

To Benton Harbor

Vem

early Holland High lead to score

A. Van Kley & wf. Lot

Bentpn Harbor overcame

16

Blk. 49 City of Holland.

a

William F. Winstrom et al to
Margaret E. Witte Lot 26 Blk. 3
Central Park. Zallmink'sPlat.
Twp. Park.
George Raterink & wf. to John
Oliver Vandermyde & wf. Pt. NEfc
NEtt 9-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Andrew Van Der Ploeg & wf. to
Robert Lee Brower & wf. Pt.
NW!4 NE»4 24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Medusa-PortlandCement Co. to
Penn-Dixie Cement Corp. Parcel

an

61-48 track decision over the

Dutch Friday afternoonat the 22nd
St. track.

Holland picked up four

firsts,

with Ron Nienhuis being a double

winner. Nienhuis took the top
spot in both the 120-yard h gh
hurdles and tied with two others,
including teammate Jerry Gilbert,
in the high jump.

Ted Plakke grabbed first place
in Hie 180-yard low hurdles and
Gary Gibbons won the shot put.
Johanna Alice Cook Bouwens
Miss Shirley Florena Dreycr
The Dutch also won the medley
Harthorn to Ben Schrotenboer &
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Dreycr of relay but Benton Harbor swept
wf. Pt. S>,j NEV* SE!4 25-5-15
route 2 announce the engagement the pole vault and half mile to
Twp. Holland.
in Sec. 29-30-5-15 City of Holland.

Adm. Est. August Feitsma, Dec. ofYreir daughter. ShirleyFlorena. pile up their points., Don Marler
to John De Vree & wf. Pt. Lots to Paul Edward Pedersen, son of won the broad jump, 100 and 220yard dashes to be the Tigers’
94. 95 Riverside Add. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen of triple winner.
Russell Michmershuizen & wf. to
John Van Hekken & wf. Lot 45 route 4.
Holland's Gene Van Heukelom
Legion Park Sub.Twp.Holland.
was injured while participatingin
Herman Dirkse & wf. to Donald
the high hurdles when he tripped
H% Japinga & wf. Lot 144, 146, 148
on a hurdle and took a nasty spill
& pt. 150 Harrington - V a n d e n
on the cinders. His legs were
Berg Bros. -Sub. Twp. Park.
skinned and Coach Dale Shearer
John Franzburg to Alice Klingensaid he n.ight miss Tuesday's
berg Lots 157, 158 Lake Park Sub.
triangular meet
Muskegon
Twp. Park.
Heights, the third entry.
John V i s c h & wf. to John
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Results in order of finish:
FranzburgLot 79 Nieuwsma's ReGrand Haven's tennis team suc- 120-yard high hurdles — Niensub. Twp. Park.
huis (Hi. Whiteman (BID and
George S. Robinsonto Consum- ceeded in doing one thing, they Plakke (Hi. tie. Time 17:0.
ers Power Company Pt. Gov’t Lots became the first team to score a
Medley relay — Holland. Time,
(de Vries photo) 3, 4 Sec. 15-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. point against Holland this year. 2:47.
William E. Ebel & wf. to Con- but that's all the Bucs accom-i 100-yard dash — Marler (BID.
sumers Power Company K'.a NW*4
plished as the Dutch rolled to a Van Putten tH>, Jackson (BHi and
14-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.‘
Cooks (BH). tie. Time 10:9.
Martin Buursma & wf. to J o h n 7-1 win and the 49th dual match
Mile — Dodson (BH). CulverAlbert Buursma & wf. Pt. NW*4 victory.
house (BID, Dekker (ID. Time
SW14 32-5-15 City of Holland.

Holland Netters

Win 49th Straight

mm
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Junior Kooiker

at

1

Miss Gladys Sylvia Hassevoort
and Jay Junior Kooiker were married in a double rinp ceremony
on April 12 in the Harlem Reformed Church parsonage.

Sparta Tracksters

.Holland has

won

three

dual

!

- Holland's rifle
club had d busy evening at StevonsvilleFriday
night and when it was all over the local team had
walked off with two championships, the Michigan NRA (National Rifle Association) crown
and the St. Joseph Valley Associationtitle. Holland's riflemen (and one woman! had to fire
twice to achieve' the trophies. To win the NRA,
the Holland team defeated Berrien Springs, 1,532
to 1,451. Shooting for Holland were Jarvis Ter
Haar, 390; Clarence Baker, 383; Glen Bonnette,
383 and John Clark. 376. Holland stopped Michigan City, Ind., to win the associationtitle.The
Indiana team had won the southern division and
Holland the northern crown with 12 straight dual

.

match

victories. Holland

to 1,444. Shooting for the

won the shootoff, 1,449
Dutch were: Ter Haar,

Howard Working, 287; Baker. 287; Bonnette,
286; Clark, 282; Vern Avery, 282; Jake Meurer,
282; Alma Clark, 281; John Weenum, 275; Louis
Van Ingen, 272; Chuck Klungle, 269; Tom Smith,
266; and Fred Handwerg, 264. Ter Haar, Baker
and Bonnette also participatedon a northern division all-star team which was won the north over
the southern division stars, 1,449 to 1,425. Left to
right, sitting: Bonnette, Ter Haar, John Clark,
Alma Clark and Working. Standing: Van Ingen,
Avery, Weenum. Meurer, Baker, Handwerg and
Smith.

291;

5:02.2.

Berend Klompmaker & wf. to matches this season, and the first 440-yard dash — Kesler (Bill,
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Albert Spykman Pt. Lots 26. 27
George Hassevoort of route 2 and
two were
| Harrington (ID, Green (BID. Time
Block 6 Howard's Second Add.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooiker. also
Wayne Overway, playing No. 4 56:15,
ZF ELAND (Special)
Peren- Twp. Holland.
.of route 2.
180-yard low hurdles — Plakke
singles for Holland, last to George
Attending the ceremony perform- nial Kenewa League track power, 1 L*10^ S. Beyer & wL to John Swiftney of Grand Haven, in a (Hi, Rogers (BH). Jackson (BH).
ed by the Rev. Francis Dykstra Sparta, showed its strength here Engelsman & wf. Pt. SV* NW* grueling three-setter.2-6. 7-5.6-4. Time 23:1.
SW*4 34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
were Miss Jean Kooiker. the
Pole Vault — Gavrilovich (BH)
Overway had match point in the
Friday with a 6-1-40 victory over
Francis John Corr & wf. to John
groom’s sister, and Marvin Hasseand Sirk (BID tic, Polland (BID.
second set but lost it
Zeeland at Zeeland AthleticField. B. Swierenga & wf. Lot 7 Henevoort, brother of the bride.
Rog Plagenhocf. in No. 1. walk- Height 9'6".
Zeeland managed to pick up four veld’s Plat No. 12 Twp. Park.
The bride's ballerina length gown
Shot put — Gibbons (Hi, Vised
over Roger Prclesnik,6- 1. 6-2
Henry J. Heetderks & wf. to
of lace over satin was styled with firsts in the meet while Neil Anand Les Overway, playing No. 2 scher (ID, Yarborough (BID. DisHenry
Van
Der
Bie
et
al
Lots
55a net yoke on a draped sweet- drus of Sparta was the meet's only
for Holland stopped Dale Levan- tance 40'4".
heart neckline, a standup collar triple winner with victories in the 59 inc. 62-66 inc. Edgewood Sub. doski. 6-36-2. Jack Hulst of HolHigh jump — Nienhuis HD. GilTwp.
Park.
of lace and sequins and a full 100 and 220-yard dashes and in
land, playing No. 3 bad a tough bert (Hi and Wells (BH), tie.
Edward
Barrett
&
wf,
to
Grace
skirt edged with rufflingof net. the shot put.
Jane Thompson Lot 14 Heneveld's time with Dennis Shermata but Heignt 5'4'\
Her shoulder length veil of illu- Results in order of finish:
won out, 3-6, 6-i. In No. 5 singles. 220-yard dash — Marler (BH),
Plat No. 5 Twp. Park.
sion was held in place by a net
120-yard high hurdles — Melton
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn, to Ron Yonker of Holland walloped Steffens HD, Woltman (H), tie.
half hat. She wore pearls, a gift
Time 24:2.
(Z). Exster (Si, Jacobs (S*. Time Adam Krenn & wf. Pt. NW(4 NEV* Tom Parker. 6-0, 6-1.
of the groom, and carried a white
880-yard run — Edwards (BH),
Jack Damson and Marshall El17:35.
31-5-15 City of Holland.
Bible with white orchid and stream100-yard dash
Andrus (S'. Adam Krenn
wf. to John zinga of Holland polished off Ron Alexander (Hi , Herring (BH).
ers.
Bristol (S). Hertling (St. Time 11. Lokenburg & wf. Pt. NWV* NEVi Elenbaas and Bob Fouts. 6-3, 6-2 Time 2:14.5.
A ballerinalength gown of blue
Marler (BH),
and Boll Teall and Dennis Kuite Broad jump
Mile — Merchant (S), Towney 31-5-15 City of Holland.
net over taffeta with matching (Si, Luurtsema (Zl. Time 4:59.5.
Nienhuis
(Hi.
Gavrilovich
(BH).
whipped
Don
Mc.Master
and
Larry
Clarence Brouwer & wf. to Corhead band was worn by the maid 440-yard dash — Fris (S), Grorie J. Brouwer & wf. Pt, NV£ SW*4 Tindall.6-0, 6-1. and Bill Bouman Distance18'2".
of honor. She carried a colonial enhoef (Z), Ver Beck (Z). Time
and Dennis Wiersma stopped Pete 880-yard relay - Benton Harbor.
SW»4 11-5-15 Twp. Holland.
bouquet of pink and white car56:2.
Dick J. Overweg & wf. to Trin- Sherwood and Gary Ver Plank, Time 1:41.3.

Run Over Zeeland

WIN TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS

shutouts.

-

Poor Fielding
Loses (or Dutch

Volunteer Workers for Cancer Drive
Received Training Before Canvassing

More than 185 volunteerworkers Hallacy;workers, Mrs. John
covered Holland Thursday starting Prins, Mrs. William Beckman,
Nine errors, five in one inning,
at 6:05 p.m. to distributeinforma- Mrs. Ed Morlock, Mrs. Melvin
cost Holland High's baseball team tion on Cancer and accept contri- Sharda, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Mrs.
a victory at Rivcrview Park Fri- butions to the Ottawa County Unit Thomas Van Dahm, Mrs. James
day afternoonns the Grand Haven of the American Cancer Society. Sell, Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. HerTraining sessions for these work- man Timmer, Mrs. William Murnine waltzed to a 7-1 victory while
ers were held Tuesday and Wed- doch. Mrs. James Townsend,Mrs.
the Dutch threw the ball away. nesday afternoons at the Peoples Lester DeRidder, Mrse Wesley DeThe five misplays came in the State Bank lounge with training Witt, Mrs. Ray Mouw, Mrs. John
fifth inning and before it was over, leaders Harve Buter, William Bos, Jr., Mrs. John Bender, Mrs.
six Hue runners had crossed the Lamb Jr., flames Brown and Paul Frank Poppema, Mrs. Harold Vanplate, and not one of them had Winchester. Robert Gordon assist- deBunte,Mrs. G. W. Haworth,
hit safely.
ed by showing a training film.
Mrs. Joe Corrado, Miss Gertrude
Grand Haven picked up Its other Members of Beta Sigma Phi Licvens?, Mrs. Arthur Brink, Mrs.
run on an error in the third inn- sororitywho served refreshments Russell Riksen, Mrs. William Slkat the training sessions included kel, Mrs. William Wierda, Mrs.
ing after the batter walked.
The Bucs made only one hit Mrs. Robert Turschman, Mrs. JosephineKearney, Mrs. Harold
George Uevense, Mrs. John Du- Thornhill Mrs. Adrian Timmer,
in the game, a single to JohnMez, Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, Mrs. Mrs. Jarvis TerHaar,Mrs. Albert
nations.
son
in
the
first
inning,
but
he
was
180-yard low hurdles — Vander ity Reformed Church Holland Lot 6-3, 6-3.
Charles Armstrong, Mrs. Martin Bronkhurst.Mrs. Raymond WilFor the occasion both mothers
left stranded.
Laan (Zl. Exster (Si, Gebben (Z). 11 Block 3 Prospect Park Add. City
Barth Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. kinson, Mrs. Forrest Miller, Mrs.
Mrs.
Anna
Pul,
88,
wore navy dresses and accessorHolland scored its lone run in
of Holland.
Time 23:3.
Alvin Van Dyke, Mrs. Oscar Raith, William Spahr. Mrs. W. L Dunk,
Carlo Carini, 80,
ies with white rose corsages.
the
third
inning.
Bill
Tomovlsh
Succumbs in Zeeland
220-yard dash
Bloemendaal James R. Van De Wege & wf.
Mrs. Louis Brunner, Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, Mrs. Arthur
A reception for 100 guests fol- (Zi.
was safe on an error, stole second
Bristol (Si, Hertling (S). to Arthur James Unruh & wf. Pt. Dies at Hospital
Becker and Mrs. Donald Hogue.
Mrs. William Pullen,
lowed in the Harlem Reformed
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs An- and was singled home by Terry Mrs. Harold Thornhill and Mrs. Schuchard,
Lot 17 Block 14 SouthwestAdd.
time 25:6.
Mrs. Eugene Maurina and Mrs.
Church parlors. Assisting were Mr.
na
Pul.
88,
of
Zeeland
died
at
Otting.
Carlo Carini. 80, of 553 West 22nd
880-yard run — Bekins (Z), Feen- City of Holland.
Umn Lindeman were in charge of John DeHaan, Jr.
and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk who were
Dim Aye worked four and on<L the volunteers.
Clarence Costing & wf. to Hattie St., died Friday night in Holland Zeeland Community Hospital
stra (Zl, Woodcomb (Si. Time 2:15.
Ward 6 — LieutenantsMrs. Roy
master and mistress of ceremonThursday
afternoon
following
a
third
innings
and
was
charged
Relay — Sparta, Time 1:41.5. Elshuis Pt. Lot* 6 Block 62 City Hospital followinga heart attack.
Robert Mills, presidentof the Ot- De Bolt and Mrs. Howard Topp;
ies; Miss Josephine De Haan. Miss
Shot put — Andrus (St, Schout of Holland.
He is survived by one son, Sam lingering illness.She had been seri- with six runs. He stru k out eight tawa County Unit of the American workers, Mrs. John Kooprpan,
Carol Molewyk and Miss Shirley
Hattie Ruth Den Herder to Bry- of West Olive; four daughters. ously ill for three days. She for- and walked eight. Ron Kuyers Cancer Societyexpressed gratitude Mrs. Lloyd Slagh. Mrs. Gustoav
(Zl, Den Ouden (Z>. Distance 44’
Haasevoort
arranged the
an Athey Jr. & wf. Pt. Lot 14 A. Mrs. Philip Quaptrocdi of Chicago. merly lived on Lincoln Ave., but finished up and fanned two and for the volunteer services.
5".
Ritterhy,Mrs. Matt Kemme, Mrs.
gifts; Miss Carole Welling and
Pole vault — Andrus- (Si, Scher- C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2 City Mrs. Bert Pearl i Stool. Mrs. John since her illness made her home walked one. Vollmcr. the winning
Volunteer Cancer Cruaadcrs
John Hains, Mrs. Norman BuursMiss Wanda Knoll who presided
pitcher,
sent
six
down
swinging
with
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dykgraaf
at
56
of
Holland.
mer (Zl. Mutcher (S). Height
(Anna i De Witt and Mrs. Ruby
Ward 1 — Lieutenants,Mrs. Er- ma, Mrs. Alton Kooyers, Mrs. E.
at the punch table. Serving the
Violet Cole Ter Book to John (Josephinei Hof, all of Holland; West Main Ave. Her husband, and issued three passes. He came nest Phillips, Mrs. Edward Page. T. Holmen, Mrs. Harold Wise.
10’2".
guests were Mrs. Howard MenHigh jump — Merchant (Si and Franzburg Lot 32 Country Club six grandchildren and three great Timon. died about nine years ago. up two hits, one to Otting and a Workers, Mrs. Robert F. Lark. Mrs. Corstian Klein, Mrs. Ted
ken, Mrs. Alvin Hassevoortand
She was one of the oldest mem- double to Dennis Bluekamp.
Exster
(S), tied; Melton (Z). Estates, Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Bert Shank, Mrs. William Kooiker, Mrs. John Brinkman.Jr..
grandchildren.
the Misses Mary Menken, Anita
bers of First Reformed Church.
Line score:
William
C.
De
Roo
&
wf.
to
Ross. Mrs. Melvin Achterhof, Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Melvin
Height 5'5".
Boers. Marie Hassevoort. Arlene
H II K John T. Mokma. Mrs. Henry Ku- Kragt, Mrs. Rudolph Brink, Mrs.
Survivingare one daughter,
Broad jump — Andrus (Si. Den Faith Christian Reformed Church
Kooiker, cousins of the bride and
Grand Haven 001 060 0 7 1 4 ker, Mrs. Lewis Montrose.Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mrs. WUi J. Scott,
Mrs. John Elhart, and one daughOuden (Z), Fris (Si. Distance 17’ Lot 58 Chamber of Commerce Sub. Bike Rider Injured
groom.
City of Holland
001 000 0 1 2 9 John Mokma. Mrs. Gerald BobelStephen Schroedcr,b, of 3620 ter-in-law, Mrs. Henry Pul, both of
Mrs. Fred Garvelink, Mrs. Bill
Taking part in a brief program
John Franzburg to Violet Cole Perry St., Friday received a bro- Zeeland; five grandchildren;three Batteries: Aye. Kuyers (4' and dyk, Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mrs. Prince.Miss Colleen Kooiker, Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith,
Ter Seek Pt. Lot 6 Block 68 City ken arm and bruises when a bi- great grandchildren and several Tomovlsh. T. Stoel (5); Vollmer James Cook. Mrs. Ben Baldus, Frances Rowe. Mrs. John Chink
the Misses Sena and Henrietta
of Holland.
cycle he was riding was struck nephews and nieces.
and Bottje.
Mrs. Ken Russell, Mrs. Henry Drie- Robert. Mrs. Merrill Miner, Mrs.
Veltman and Louis Mulder. Mrs.
Roy E. Stokes & wf. to Herman by a car driven by Irwin Desenga. Mrs. Joe Alverson, Mrs Leonard Swartz, Mrs. Roy KiomFrancis Dykstra was song leader
Maassen & wf. Lot 122 Steketee Jonge. 19, of 530 tyich Ave., ZeeBlack and white are usually
Fashionable women in colonial Ybarra. Mrs. Boyd VanderPloeg. parens. Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs.
with Miss Josephine De Haan at
Brothers Add. City of Holland.
land, at Perry St. and 36th Ave. spoken of as colors, but they America protected their com- Mrs. Irvin DeWeerd, Mrs. Don- Robbert Sessions,Mrs. Robert Detae piano. Closing remarks were
Peter Botsis & wf. to Peter Tuls in Jamestown Township. Otta.va actually are not. Black is an ab- plexionsfrom the sun and wind by ald Brown, Mrs. Eugene Batema, Nooyer. Mrs. Henry ten Hoor,
given by the Rev. Titus Heyboer. Elects
& wf. Pt. Secs. 19 & 20-5-15 Twp. County deputiescontinued their in- sence of color while white is a wearing masks, silk ones in sum- Mrs Cecil Van Duron. Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Warren L. Johnson, Mrs. MyFor a wedding trip to Niagara
Holland.
vestigationtoday.
'mer and velvet in winter.
combination of all color.
rit Dykhuis, Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mrs. ron Van Oort, Mrs. Dick NicholFalls the bride wore a light blue
Robert Wolbrlnk was elected
Clarence Damsgaard, Mrs. Fred son. Mrs. Dale Fris, Mrs. James
suit with white accessories and a presidentof the Washington School
Diekema, Mrs. L. Lovitt and Mrs. Hallan. Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt,
white orchid corsage. The couple Parent Teachers Association at a
L. Bruischart.
Mrs. William A. Hinkle, Mrs.
resides in their new home on route meeting Monday evening. Others
Ward 2 — Lieutenants,Mrs. Don Lloyd Gunther and Mrs. Harvey
2.
elected were Mrs. Howard Phillips,
Oosterbaan and Mrs. Ralph DeWitt.
resident; Mrs. Carl Todd,
Jones; workers, Mrs. John Shashasecretary, and Mrs. Jacob Boerguay. Mrs. Ken Van Wicren. Mrs.
Wisconsin Visitors
? . treasurer.The new officers
Gordon Groenwoud. Mrs. George Errors Cost Chix Reserves
wort installed by Jack LeenInjured in Accident
Steininger, Mrs. Ken Hall, Mrs. Win Against Grand Haven

—

&

—

—

who

(

Holland

W.

Washington

PTA

Officers

'

;

James Brooks, Mrs. Derk Van
Raaite. Mrs. Donald Achterhof. GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. H. Klomparens, Mrs. Don Bob Brower, hurling for the Zee-

houts.

Two Sheboygan,Wis.,

residents

Mrs. Frank Working opened the
received minor injuries early Sat- meeting and introduced the Rev.
urday when a car in which they Christian Walvoord who l^d dewere passengers and another vehi- votions. Reports were given by
cle collided at 12th $t. and College Mrs Guy Duey. Mrs. Carl MilAve.
ler and Mrs. Ralph Jones. It was
Rhoda Verlarc, 20, and Sharon announced that Mr. and Mrs. EdVoigt, 18, both of Sheboygan, Wis., win Oudman had offered to prewere treated at Holland Hospital sent a speaker’s stand to Washfor cuts and bruises and released. ington School. Members voted to
They were in a car driven by buy new stage curtains with money
Robert Murray, 20, also of Sheboygan, Wis.
Driver of the other car was John
Haveman, 31, of 450 College Ave.
Police issued Murray a ticket for
failure to yield the right of way.
Officers said damage to the two
vehicles was estimated at 5350.

Zeeland Tennis

Team

Wallops Comstock Park

Winter, Mrs. C. E. Weaver, Mrs.
Charles Conrad. Mrs. Robert Tummel. Mrs. Stanley DeVries.Mrs.
Robert Hume, Mrs. Julius Nyhoff,
Mrs. Willis Borr, Mrs. Rol>ert Weller. Mrs. Ivan G. Cook. Mrs. John
Ver Hulst, Mrs. Paul Wojahn,
Mrs. Jacob Boersema. Mrs. Edwin Oudman. Mrs. W. J. Schwartz.
Mrs. Arnold Vermeer. Mrs. Melvin

earned from this year's project.’
Guest speaker was Walter W.
Scott, superintendent of Holland

Van Tatenhove,Mrs. John Van

schools, who explained the legislation on school support and possible cut in school funds affecting
Holland.
Highlightof the evening was the
play "Hansel and Gretel" presented, in Carman, 1>y fourth grade
studentsunder the direction of
1

ler,

(Special)- Zeeland
High’s tennis team remained -unincluded James Schutmaat as Hanbeaten and unscored upon in two

Hewlett, 6-3,

6-3.

foe, 6-0.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Ldzon 21, .Conklin and
Donna Schoenbom 21, Conklin;
Lambertus Strengholl 34, Holland
and Linda Hamelink 19, Holland;
Thomas .C. Pratt 21, HudsonviUe
and Gloria Ver Hage 18, Hudson•

villt.

hit, slapped by John
Sluka. in the fifth inning, drove
in three runs. And the baserunners had bjen put on the sacks by
Chix errors. Wheeler,the Grand
Haven pitcher, didn't give the Chix
much to hn as he threw a twohitter with catcher Curt De Jonge
and George Moore gettingthe safe-

Mrs. Neal Jacobusse.Mrs.

Cancer Drive

ing.

The chorus of fourth grade students also sang in German. The
program was concluded by a group
of Mrs. Emily Shaffer’s seventh
grade students who sang three
numbers.
On the social committee were
the Mesdames James Brooks, Wendell Miles, Dot Oosterbaan and
Julius Nyhof.
Delegatesto the Holland Area
PTA Council are Mrs. Alvin Bos,
Mrs. Ernest Ellert ahd Mrs. Raymond Reidsma. Mrs. Carl Tiddj
will serve as alternate.
The first regular meeting of the
Holland area PTA Council will be
held at Washiitfon School on May 9

teammates.

The one

$2,800 Received

sea-

In the first doubles, Stan Vugteveen and Keith Hubbell of Zeeland whitewashedCharles Fletcher and Gary Hackmuth, 64). 6-0.
In a practice match, Craig Hubbel defeated his Comstock Park

his

Nelson Bosman, Mrs. Andrew Rutgers, Mrs. Jerald DgVries,Mrs.
L. Maatman, Mrs. E. Rowan. Mrs.
M. Keen. Mrs. B. Zuverink. Mrs.
C. Tubergen, Jr., Mrs. G. Lokers,
Mrs. L. Fyffe, Mrs. W. Pluim. In
Mrs. A. Nienhuis and Mrs. C. TuOne hundred and eighty five
bergen. Sr.
Ward 4 — Lieutenant Mrs. Donn volunteer workers for the Cancer
Lindeman; workers, Mrs. Gerald Drive held Thursday evening reVandeVusse, Mrs. John Fisher. ceived contributionsof more than
Mrs. Charles Eilander, Mrs. Alan 52,800. Other contributions have
Teall, Mrs. Dwight Ferris, Mrs. yet to be tallied for the final fig-

sel, Lorraine Miles as Gretel,
Barbara Duey as the stepmother,
son with a 3-0 blanking of ComDanny Miller as the father and
stock Park here Fiiday afternoon.
Crystal Slagh as the witch.
Dave Van Peursem, playing No.
1 for the Chix, defeatedLynn Gingerbread people were Greg
Kuna, Rose Walters, Billy De
Rosely, 6-4, 6-4. Rosely took the
Feyter and Betty Sloothaak and the
first four games of the opening
set and Van Peursem counted Cuckoo was Carolyn Ochsner.
with the next six. Wayne Tanis, Narrator was Johqny Leenhouts
No. 2 for Zeeland, stopped Dick and stage manager Tommy Word-

Kenewa League matches this

Grand Hav-

en Junior High team here Friday
aftermxm but lost a 4-2 decision
because of five errors made by

Tatenhove, Jr. and Mrs. Abe Van
Langen.
Ward 3 - Lieutenants Mrs. Melvin Tubergen and Mrs. W. Nuismer; workers,Mrs. Richard Ny- ties.
kamp, Mrs. Ray Helder. Mrs. Al- Ron Harterink and George
fred Kietzmann. Mrs. Willard Moore scored for Zeeland, both
Wichers. Miss Theresa Achterhof. on wild pitches. Wheeler fanned
Mrs. Herbert Hop. Mrs. Earl But- 13 in the game and Brower, 11.

Mrs. Alice Klomparens assisted
by Miss JeanetteVeltman and
Mrs. Carol Van Lente. The cast

ZEELAND

land Junior High nine, tossed a
one-hitter against the

KLOMPEN DANCERS AND

TULIPS

—

In less than three

weeks

brought the practicesessions outside. Next week the entire group

maneuvers at Riverview Park. Warm tempera1

Holland's streets will again be ringing to the clatterof wooden

will practice new

shoes as the 300 Holland High School klompen dancers go
through their paces for the thousands of visitors who will crowd
the city. While the millions of colorful tulips are the initial
attraction,the visitors want to see the klompen dancers. Mrs.
Barbara Ambellas,director of the dancers, has had the girls
practicing since early m February. Recent warm weather has

tures and rain hove caused the early variety of tulips to blossom

out in

full color.

A bed

of red tulips bordered by white ones

attracted some klompen dancers for a closer look Friday.Left to
right are Janis

„

Ten Have, Kerry
Gushen. f

Rudolph, and Kay

Shaffer, Mary Kuiper, Roxie
(Sentinel photo)

Robert Connell, Mrs. Clare Van ure.
Bob Mills, president of the OtLlere, Mrs. Leon KJeis, Mrs. Larry Van Meeteren. Mrs. Mel Tim- tawa County unit of the Amerimer, Mrs. Forrest Barber. Mrs. can Cancer Society, remarked that
Stover Bol, Mrs. Art Sas. Mrs. he was well pleased with the camWilliam Wessels, Mrs. Peter De- paign. "Our workers did an exJonge. Mrs. Ben Mast. Mrs. Al- cellent job in reaching every home
bert Walters, Mrs. Joe Dozeman, in Holland with our literature, and
Mrs. Henry S t i e n s t r a, Mrs. our workers were very well reSieuwke De Jong, Mrs. Martin ceived throughout the city,'’ he
Stahel, Mrs. George Frego, Mrs. said.
Richard Badgero, Mrs. Don Frego, The board of directors of the
Mrs. Pete Botsis. Mrs. Richard Ottawa County unit will hold their
Robbert, Mrs. Don Jones, Mrs. next meeting on May 27. The main
William Slagh. Mrs. Max Marcotte. business on the agenda will be
Mrs. William Brewer. Mrs. Peter discussionand planning of the furHavinga and Mrs. Harvey Buter. ther development,of the education» Ward 5 — Lieutenants Mrs. Gor- al and servicephases in the
don Cunningham and Mrs. Louis ty.
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CITY

NEWS Sunday School

Theme
Formal

'Tickled Pink’ Is

Lesson

For

Sunday, May 5
God’s Pirns and Man’s Responn*

HHS

Spring

2, 1957

Christian

Christian

Beaverdam

Drops

Tribute Paid

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet are the
grandparents of a boy, Steven J.
bom to Mr. and Mm. Jerry Zoet
of Jenlson on Wednesday, April

Endeavor
2nd Trach Meet

At Last Rites

Sunday, May 5
"Tickled Pink" is the theme of
24.
How To Grow As A Christian
Genesis 1:27-28; 6:W; 8:20-22
the Holland High School spring
GRAND
RAPIDS (Special)
The Spring missionaryconferEphesians
4:11-16;
I
Peter
2:1,2
by C. P. Dame
formal scheduled Friday, May 3,
Fire
Holland Christian’s track squad ence of the Women’s Missionary
by Darrell Frankea
(Based on copyrighted outlines in the Civic Center, Frank LockUnioir
of
the
Reformed
churches
of
dropped
Its
second
meet
In
a
row
produced by the Division of ChrisPhysical activityand good food
age’s band will provide music for
the Zeeland Classis will be held
Fire chiefs and top fire officials
tian Education, National Council of
aid the growing process in a young here, Tuesday night, bowing to the at the North, Holland Reformed
dancing from 9 to 12 p.m.
from all over Michiganplu* local
the Churches of Christ in the
Grand
Rapids
Christian
Eagles,
The dance decorations will folchild.
Likewise,
Exercising
faith
by Richard Machtoje
church on Wednesday,May 1, with', fire and police departments in uniU. S. A. and used by permission.)
and nourishing it with God’s holy 90-19. The meet was part of a dual sessions beginning10 a.m. and
low a pink and white motif to carCounty AgriculturalAgent
form and city officials gathered in
This lesson tells of man's rery out the “Tickled Pink" theme.
With spring and garden planting Word promotes the growth of a affair with Calvin and Kalamazoo 1:30 p.m. The mommg program in- Fourteenth Street ChristianResponsibilityand sin and of God's
Several large feathprs will deco- time here we would like to make person's Christian life.
cludes reports from delegates who formed Church Tuesday afternoon
judgment and grace. It is possible
Exercise and nourishment are collegesunder the lights at HouseThe Home of the
rate the dance floor, which will
attended the National Women’s to pay final tribute to Holland's
to devote a whole lesson to each
some recommendations on vege- necessary for both life and faith. man Field.
Holland City Newa
be bordered with small tables.
Assembly which met at Buck HiU fire chief, Andrew Klomparens,
Publlihed every Thurt- one of these subjects.The Bible
table
varities
that
have
been
tried
If
depraved
of
either
of
these
for
The Hollanders grabbed but one Falls. The business session will 67, who died unexpectedly of a
day by The Sentinel centers our attention upon great The spring formal is open to
PrfnttaB Co. Office M-56
couples only, and one member of and proved for this area. Proba- some time, life and faith are dulled first out of 13, but Coach Art Wy- also be held in the morning meet
cerebral hemorrhage while on a
Wert Elphth Street. Hol- subjects. The relationshipbetween
and may even die.
land, Michigan.
man and God is always worthy of each couple must attend Holland bly one of the mosct popular garma
reported considerableimprove- ing. The afternoon speaker is Miss fishing trip near White Cloud Sat(To
the
leader:
Sometimes
it
is
Entered ai second class matter at
High School.
den crops grown in this area is
Tena Holkeboer missionary home urday night.
the poet office at Holland.Mich.. our most earnest attention.
Bill Stryker is general cnair- tomatoes. We would recommend difficult to prepare a high-caliber ment in the performanceof most on Furlough from the Philippines.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
Mayor Robert Visscher led a
I. God created man for a great
man. Serving on various commit- the Fireball as an early tomato speech to fill the allotted time. of his inexperiencedsquad. In talc- . Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden from group of city officials, and Police
1879.
destiny. The Bible tells us that
tees are: Decorations,Marshall with the second choice being the Thus it is sometimes advisable to ing Holland’s lone first, Jim Meur- Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Bowman
Chief Jacob Van Hoff led uniW. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher God created men in his own image.
have two or three people giving
Man bears the rationalimage of Elzinga, Maurie Vander Haar, Moreton Hybrid. For the main crop
er, a junior set a new 880 yard from Jamestown and Mrs. Harry formed police and sheriff’s offic- »
shorter
speeches.
Try
following
the
Telephone—News Rems EX 22314
Connie Cook, Keith Van Hoff, and Rutgers and Boone. Fireball is an
run record for the school, going Bowman spent Thursdayafternoon ers. These groups followedthe
Advertising - Subscriptions EX 22311 God. He can think the thoughts of
plan as it is outlined below:)
God after Him. Man also bears Barb Becker; band, Pat Hower; exceptionallygood quality tomato
the distance in 2:09.9.The Hol- with Mrs. Alfred Bowman and firemen contingent which numGrowth Through Knowledge
The publisher shall not be liable the moral image of God. He has a refreshments, Bruce Van Leuwen; maturing early. One of the charbered well over 100. All fire chief’s
landers also captured four seconds children.
for any error or errors In printing
Leader
No.
1:
Complete
knowpublicity. Eddie Rackes, Carol acteristics of this tomato is that
and two thirds.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman cars joined in the procession to
any advertisingunless a proof of sense of oughtness and knows the
such advertisementshall have been difference between right and Klaasen, and Sylvia Wiidschut; it has little foliage. After the crop ledge of the Bible is not a requireGrand Rapids had two double arrived at the home of their par- Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Uniobtainedby advertiser and returned
chaperones, Phyl Smith: and pro- has developed and the sun is rath- ment for becoming a Christian.
winners in Tornga who captured ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman formed firemen formed an honor
by him In time for corrections with wrong. And man also bears the
Small
children
and
new
converts
er hot, it might be well to provide
such errors or correctionsnoted image of God in his deputed sov- grams, Linda Raven.
both the high jump and pole vault, ifith their trailer home on Friday guard both at the church and the
thereon; and in such case If ereignty over all creation.
Special guests will be Mr. and some shade for it The Moreton Hy- surely are not familiar with all
while Leestma took both the 100 evening after spending the winter cemetery.
error so noted is not corrected
its
details.
Yet
their
faith
is
often
God gave man the responsibility Mrs. Austin Buchanan, Mr. and brid is an excellent yielder.The
Representing the Michigan State
and 220 yard dashes.
in Phoenix, Ariz. They also called
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
as
pure
as
the
faith
of
people
who
such a proportion of the entire space to rule over his creation, to be Mrs. A. Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Boone is a fusarium-resistantvarComplete
meet
results are:
on
relativesin Omaha Neb., and Police were Capt. LeRoy Hunt of
have grown up in a Christian enoccupied by the error bears to the God’s vice-regent here. God said Woudstra, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- iety with a very high yield.
Pole Vault
Tornga (GR); friends in Minnesotaon their re- the Rockford post and state fire
whole space occupied by such advervironment. However, a seed of
ward
Damson.
All
junior
high
and
Another
popular
.item
is
sweet
to
man,
"Be
fruitful,
and
multiply,
marshals and detectives.Firemen
tisement.
Komoelle (GR); Vanden Berg turn trip here.
corn,
after
it
has
germinated
beand replenish ‘ the earth, and sub- senior high teachers also are in- corn. There is one we can highly
from Holland and Park townships
(GR) ; height - 11’.
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen
of
ZeeTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
comes a small shoot as it springs
Shot Put
Evenhouse (GR); tand was a dinner guest with Mr. and other departmentsin nearby
One year. 13.00; six months. |2.00; due it: and have dominion over vited as well as the members of recommend. It is the North Star from the ground. To be sure, it
an early variety, good producer
three months, 11.00; single copy, 10c. the fish of the sea, and over tne the Board of Education.
Jansen (HC); Elzinga (HC); dis- and Mrs. Jake Hop last Sunday. counties joined local firemen.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and fowl of the air, and over every
and excellent quality. Second early is a corn stalk, but it can hardly tance — 481".
The Rev. Donald Vanden Berg More than 500 persons crowded
will be promptly discontinued If not
be recognized when it is so young
varietiesare the Northern Cross
living thing that moveth upon the
renewed.
High Jump — Tornga (GR); De of Muskegon conducted the morn- into the church for services conand
tender.
It
needs
rain
and
sunSubscribers will confer a favor by earth."
and Marcross. Midseasonvarieties
ducted by Dr. R. J. Danhof of
reporting promptly any Irregularity
shine to turn it into a towering Groot (GR) and Wedeven (HC) ing worship service in the ReformII. Man failed to live up to his
are lochief and Seneca Chief.
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311.
ed church. Sunday. The choir sang Grand Rapids, stated clerk of the
stalk which will produce an ear tied; height — 5’3".
For green bush beans, the Imdestiny. The second portion of the
Broad Jump
London (GR); "To God Be The Glory." Mrs. Van- Christian Reformed Church synod
lesson text records man's failure.
proved Tendergreenis recom- or two of com.
Costing
(GR);
Huizenga
(GR); den Berg and their two daughters and a former minister of FourUNION HOU8EC LEANING TIME In Genesis 3 there is the story of
mended. The Kinghom Special and A Christian is also like that seed distance — 18’4’’.
accompanied him and they were teenth Street Church which presOne of the most hopeful things man’s first sin — man disobeyed
of corn. As the knowledge of God
With the last note of Maddy’s Puregold (mosaic resistant) are
Mile—
De
Bie
(GR);
Monsma
entertained at the home of their ently is without a pastor.
about the current labor racket in- God by eatjng of the forbidden "God of Our Fathers"resounding good wax bean varieties. For pole and His word are acquired the
Dr. Danhof based his message
(GR);
Windemuller
(HC);
time
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Christian grows. His mind and
vestigationis the reaction from fruit. It was God’s plan that man through the Holland Civic Center, beans both green and wax we recon two verses from Paul’s Epistle
Farowe.
soul are reinforced, and he be- 4:55.2.
should be under his authority. approximately1,000 musicians of ommend the Kentucky Wonder.
the high command of unionism itMr. John Moerman of Canada, to the Romans, chapter 8. 31, 32:
comes able to meet hostile and sin- 440 yard run — Blok (GR); LonMan’s disobedienceshowed that he the Holland Public school music
For those who grow carrots, you
don (GR); Greenwood (GR); time student at Western Seminary, was “What shall we then say to these
self. Both George Meany and Walwanted to be his own manager. departmentsuccessfullyconcluded might like to try the Gold Spike. ful forces.
things? If God be for us, whb can
52.9.
in charge of the evening service.
Both
the
Apostle
Paul
and
Peter
ter Reuther have put themselves Man became a rebel. God ban- their second annual all-city music This is an excellent quality for
be against us? He that spareth not
100
yard
dash
—
Leestma
(GR);
Miss
Linda
Hansen
and
Miss
Carol
were seriouslyconcerned a b 9 u t
home gardens.
behind the move to institutea ished man from the garden. Man festival Tuesday evening.
Muller (GR); De Young (HC); Dekker of Zeeland favored the his own Son, but deliveredhim up
the
growth
of
Christians.
Paul
good cucumber variety is
thorough-going housecleaningby lost his home, his holiness and hapfor us all, how shall he not with
attentive audience filled
congregation with a piano duet.
commands us to "grow in every time — 10.7.
piness. Man was not content to be practicallyall balcony seats and Marketer.
unionism itself.
him also freely give us all
High
Hurdles
—
Holwerda
(GR);
The Saturdaycatechism classes
No matter what eventually an image-beater of fcod— he want- also chairs placed on more than a For any other vegetable varie- way into him who is the head, in- Van Dyken (GR); Veltman (GR); concluded the winter term with a things?”
to Christ." (Eph. 4:15) And Peter
comes out of the investigations ed to be God but became a sin- third of the main floor for the two ties you might like to try, write
He emphasized Paul’s message
picnic last Saturday. Assistingthe
Exhorts his brethren to "grow in time - 17.6.
now being staged by the senate ner. Sin is an aggressive power. hour productionwhich opened with for Extension bulletin F-179 availthat
all things must work togeth880 yard run — Meurer (HC); pastor with teaching these classes
the grace and knowledge of our
rackets committee,there is no Adam and Eve disobeyed God, performances by grade school chil- able at either the Grand Haven or
er for good, and if a person lias
Blok (GR); Dekker (GR); time
were
Harvey
Van
Farowe.
Ruth
Lord
and
Soviour
Jesus
Christ."
the gift of divine grace, then nolonger any doubt in the public mind their son, Caine, killed his brother, dren, continuing on through sev- Zeeland office.
Vander Meulen, Shirley Vereeke
(II Peter 3:18) This requires time 2:09.9.
thing is against him.
that the rank and file of union Abel, and some time later Lam- enth grade, junior high and high
220 yard dash — Leestma (GR); and Carol Hop.
and
effort.
Many test plots are underway in
membership have been made the ech killed a young man and be- school and closing with all musical
De Young (HC); Kuiper (GR); The Rev. Harold Lenters and Ted Extensive floral tribute banked
Growth Through Striving
the entire front of the church. Muvictim of “irregularities"that gan the practice of polygamy.Sin units participatingin the grand fi- the county. Bob Van Klompenberg Leader No. 2: Quite often the time — 24.5.
De Jong attended the laymen’s dinhas made arrangements for oat
sic was provided by Mrs. Ruth
would eventuallymenace their spread fast and corrupted the nale.
Medley
Relay
—
Won
by
Grand
spirit
is
willing
but
the
flesh
is
ner
which
Was
held
in
the
Bethel
Nonhof who sang two selections.
economic life. Those union mem- whole race. Before long God saw
Especially well received were variety plots at the Neil Van
weak. Christianityis a rugged Rapids (Storteboom, Bratt, Bow- Reformed church in Grand Rapids
After cemetery services, firemen
bers, the ordinary dues-pay- "that the wickedness of man was the three final numbers presented Weele farm in Coopersville.Seven
“obstacle course." The barriersof sema, Gronsman) time — 2:55.3. last Thursday evening.
and policemen were invited to Fire
ing men and women who have no great in the earth, and that every by the massed bands, orchestras varieties will be tried on this farm :
Low
Hurdles
—
Holwerda
(GR);
fatigue
and
the
mud-holes
of
deThe
Reformed
church
received
a
Station No. 2.
connection,with leadership, have imagination of the thoughts of his and choirs. Arthur C. Hills direct- Abegweit, Clintland,Garry, Jackspondencyare not easily over- Oilman (HC); Huizenga (GR); memorial gift of five hundred dola right to be protected.And who heart was only evil continually." ed the Junior and Senior High son Eaton, and Simcoe.
time
—
23.4.
come.
Yet
Paul
is
able
to
say,
lars
from
Henry
Ponstein
of
HudScripturesays that "it repenteth
Manganese and fertilizer trials
is in a better positionto protect
bands in playing “America," as“I press on toward the mark for
880 yard relay — Won by Grand sonville in memory of his late
them than the top-level organiza- the Lord that he had made man sisted by Carleton Kelch who di- are being conductedon four dif- die prize of the high calling of Rapids (Bratt, Leestma, Kuiper,
wife the former Lena De Jonge.
on the earth." A famous expositor
tion of unionism itself?
rected the high school orchestra ferent farms to determine whether God in Christ Jesus.” (Phil. 3:14) Kuipers.) time — 1:43.5.
Some of the women of the local
says
that “the repentance which
manganese
will
increase
the
yields
Men like Meany and Reuther unand Alexander Merwin and RayPaul became the pillar of Chrischurch attended the Hope College
is here ascribed to God does not
derstand fully that if the leadermond Roth who directed bands on cucumbers, pickles, muskmel- tian strength because he looked
Women's League of the Zeeland
properly bdong to him, but has
ship of unionism does not furnish
and orchestras of lower grades. ons, and sweet com.
ahead and allowed God to strengthClassiswhich met Monday evening
reference to our understanding of
TWA fertilizer plots have been en him as he pushed forward.
such protection,the government
Willard Fast directedthe massed
in the Vriesland Reformed church.
him.” God was disappointed and
set
up
on
two
Ottawa
County
will be forced to do so. Those
group in the singing of “Fairest
“A baby is like most of us: he Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas returned
deputation team from Hope
grieved. God sent a flood upon this
FENNVILLE (Special)-Denny
farms.
This
is
Fertilizer
which
union members, who pay dues to
Lord Jesus" and Hills again took
tosses aside the attainable and home last week after spending a College was in charge of the meetearth because of man's sin. BeMorse, whose fielding at shortstop
their organizationsand who expect
over in the final number "God of comes from the TennesseeValley reaches for things beyond. Yes, few weeks in Californiaand Mexicause Noah was a just man he reing.
had a lot to do with FennvilleHigh
that those dues will be used to
Our Fathers" with band and or- Authority and it has been applied said the mother, and like us, too. co.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut from School’swin over Bloomingdale
soved to spare him and therefore
on the Henry Ver Meer farm in
pay their pensions later on and
chestra accompaniment.
The
Willing
Workers
Missionary
he grows by reaching. If we were
told him to build an ark which he
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
their health . benefits right along,
The remainder of the main floor Jamestown and the Clarence content to sit still and amuse our- Society met in the church parlors Berens and daughter Judy from Monday, took the mound Tuesday
did. In it came animals and in it
and pitched and batted his team to
Brower
farm
in
Zeeland
township.
are citizens of the United States
selves with our little earthly play- last Monday evening Mrs. James Bentheim were callers on Mr. Fred
went Noah and his three sons and was occupied by the grade school
a 13-5 victory over Lawrence.as well as members of their union.
orchestra
directed
by
Carleton
things, just think what weak and Brower conducted the meeting. Berens last week.
their wives. Before the flood came
Gibberellins,the material that
The win gives the Blackhawks a
They have their duties as citizens
Kelch,
the
seventh
grade
band
Mrs.
Bosma
had
charged
of
devoundeveloped
souls
we
would
have.
Noah preachedwith hammer and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pettinga 4-0 record for the year. They
and they merit the protectionof
with' AlexanderMerwin as direc- increases growth and maturity on It’s the reaching that makes us tions. Mrs. C. Brower and Mrs.
saw in building the ark and with
farm crops has been applied in stronger, larger and better R. Veldheer favored the group from Patterson New Jersey,visited occupy first place in the Al-Van
their government.
his lips but all to no avail. The tor; the junior high and high school
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steentwo local greenhouseson celery Christians.
Even if men like Beck and Brewwith two vocal selections.Bible wyk Thursday evening after the League with a 34) mark.
flood came and destroyed man bands under the directionof Mr.
plants : Tom Bosgraf in HudsonMorse, a sophomore, pitched six
ster and Hoffa have not appropristudy on the Book of John was anniversary service in the Christand beast. Noah and his family Hills and Raymond Roth, and the ville and the Kieft’s greenhouse
inings before retiring with a sore
ated union funds for their own
senior
high
and
junior
high
orchespresented
by
Mrs.
Keuning.
Rewere saved in the ark.
ian Reformed church. The Pet- arm and collected three hits in
in Grand Haven. Field application
private uses
legally that fact
freshments were served.
IH. God
his grace. tras directed by Mr. Hills and of the material was also made
tinga's also attended these serfive five trips. One of his blows
still has to be establishedby the
Henry Karsten returned to his vices.
Eventuallythe waters subsided Mr. Kelch, respectively. The grade on both of these farms. If the rewas a three-run homer in a ninecourts — the fact is already clear
school
band,
in
colorful
new
unihome
Saturday
after
submitting
to
and Noah and his wife and the
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and
sults of this experimental work
that union leaders have it in their
a major operation in Holland Hos- Mrs. Herman Berens called on run Fennville outburst in the secthree sons and their wives left the forms, under the direction of
merits observation,pre - harvest
power to do so, and the rank and ark thankful that they had been Kelch, occupied the stage.
ond inning.
pital two weeks ago.
Mrs. John Hungerinkand Miss
meetings will be called on each
file of the membership would have
Thirteen Blackhawks paraded to
The
entire
bleacher
section
on
The.
Womens
Missionary
and
spared from the waters. They
Yonker in Grand Rapids Sunday the plate in the second,with ev«ry
no redress; when they discovered showed their thankfulnessby offer- the south wall containedthe vo- of these tests.
Aid Society met in the church affernoon.
it their money would be gone.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Holland basement Thursday night, t h e
man in the ---ing a acrifice to God and God cal units includingthe third grade
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Farowe
Ottawa County will again have Christian'stennis squad posted its
Corporationshandling the money
President Mrs. Keuning presided from Allendale spent Tuesday Besides Morse’s blow, Jerry Smith,
was pleased and safd that he chorus with Miss Nelvie Jonker in
the official State Com Variety fourth win of the season against
of the public operate under severe
who also hao .
and Mrs. Ann Frericks led in dewould not curse the ground any charge, the fifth and sixth grade
restrictions.
Yet the money the more for man’s sake and never chorus under the direction of Mrs. trials this year. The trials will be one defeat here, Thursday after- votions. Mrs. B. Bosman presented evening with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson double and Doug Allan a tnp»e.
Dekker
and
Rachel.
corporationshandle has been vol- again send a flood to ruin both Gertrude Douwstra, the seventh held on the Harvey Bolt farm in noon, by stopping the Allegan Tig- the lesson on "The Miracles of
Six consecutive safetiesrang off
Infant Baptism will be adminisuntarilyinvested. The money han- man and beast.
the Fennville bats in the inning.
grade chorus directedby Mrs. Vriesland. Approximately64 com- ers, 5-2. It was Christian’ssecond Christ’’ followed by a scriptural
tered in the morning servicein the
mercial varietiesof com will be
dled by the labor union leaderLine score:
God made a promise that Emily Shaffer, the high school planted along with a number of victory over the Allegan netters life message by Mrs. Chris Sas. Reformed church next Sunday.
ship has been assessed; in many
this season.
E
“seedtimeand harvest, cold and select girls’ glee club, the high
After the business session luncheon
There will be open house May 2,
experimental varietiesfrom Michcases it was the price of the very
In winning the match, the Dutch was served.
Lawrence 000 103 1
5 5
heat, and summer and winter,and school boys' glee club and the
in
the
Kollen
Dormitory
at
Hope
igan State University.
posted three out of four angles
On May 1 the pupils from the College at which local folks are Fennville 092 101 x- 13 14 1
r_i8htut0_W0rk:°n?e P**0* the day and” night shalT not 'cease high school a cappella choir, all
members paying the dues.
wins and two out of three doubles, sixth., seventh and eighth grades
Batteries: Tomack and Hover;
and we know that this promise directed by Mr. Fast.
invited to attend. It will begin at
j:
Those dues should have the has been kept. God showed his
Only, one match, the No. 2 dou- will present the operetta “Sunny
D. Morse: Allan (7) and M. Morse,
ine Creek Neighbors
9 o’clockthru 11:00 a.m. and from
most rigid control that a scientific mercy to man by making the seables, which the Dutch lost, went
Hammer.
of Sunnys-ide."This is a two-act 2 to 4
/
system of auditing can furnish. sons reliable. Since that time God
Coming Events
three sets. In the other matches production with plenty of action
missionary
conference
was
Even then there will be skuldug- has shown his mercy in sending
the Hollanders had little difficulty,
held at the First Reformed church
The regular meeting of the Pine with the exception of their fourth and fine music.
gery, as there sometimesis in in- His Son into the world to die for
May 6 will be an exciting day of Zeeland on Tuesday The Rev.
ductry. But without any control man's sin. God will not send anoth- Admitted to Holland Hospital Creek NeighborsClub was held singles defeat.
for the 3rd and 8th grades. WinMr. and Mrs. Harvey Gruppen
the invitation to crookedness is ob- er flood but there will come a day Tuesday were Mrs. Marion Van Monday night at the school with
Arlyn Lanting, Holland’s sopho- ners from the local school will John Buteyn showed the film
28
members
present.
Slooten,
route
1,
West
Olive;
Lamvious, It is encouraging that the of judgment in which God will promore ace playing No. 1, easily dis- compete against winners from oth- "Vistas of Vision." There will be are the parents of a daughter born
Mrs. Agnes Nieboer demonstrathead leadership of labor is now nounce judgment upon all sin and bert Van Dis, 552 Jerome Ave.;
posed of Roger Hendrickson, 6-2, er rural schools in field events. a panel discussion on the educa- on April 25.
tion work of Reformed church on
James
Groenhof,
603 Azalea; Kath- ed hair stylingand makeup using 6-1. John Voss, only a freshman,
Mrs. E. Glass is home again afproposing to plug that hole.
unforgiven sinners.
There will be running, jumping, May 3 at 8 p.m. The Temple Time
leen Lundie, 508 West 21st St.; Mrs. Margaret Cobb as a model played the No. 2 spot and had litter surgery in a Grand Rapids hosDuring the business meeting tle trouble with Ralph Mitchell, throwing and other contests.
quartet will sing and Dr. Henry pital.
Mrs. James Rooks, 120 East 32nd
On Friday May 3, at 1 p.m. the Bast will speak.
MiscellaneousShower
St.; Michael Tubergan,220 South plans were made to treat t he winning 6-0, 6-3. In the third singAll Sunday School classes will
last of the keries of four music
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop who meet next Sunday morning after
120th Ave.; Marilyn Bos, 243 West school children on the last day of les, another soph, Bernie Evink,
Chix
Honors Miss Barveld
workshop meetings for teachers
school. A progress report was
23rd St.
edged Jim Berry, 6-2, 7-5. In the in this area will be held at the have been staying with their par- the service for opening and organmade
by
the
Fun
Night
CommitDischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Miss Elaine Barveld was honorfourth singles event, Christian’slocal school.Several of the pupils ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hop, have com- izing classes for the coming seaed at a miscellaneous shower
Harvey Yonkers and baby, 401 tee for the event scheduled for Oc Cal Mannes lost to Allen White, will be there to demonstratethe pleted their new home on Barry son.
St. near 72nd Ave. and have moved
A social meeting of the Ladies
Thursday evening at the home of
Howard Ave.; Leonard Stiller, 17^4 tober using a Halloween theme. 5-2, 6-2.
types of things that can be done
West Eighth St.; Gerrit Zonnebelt, Refreshments were served by
Aid and the men’s society, with
her aunt, Mrs. William Meyer.
In the No. 1 doubles, Christian’s in a rural school music program in to it Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and their husbands and wives will be
153 East 16th St.
ZEELAND Special '
Grand 536 Central Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius Mrs. Marie Lay, Mrs. Betty New- Ron Weener and Bill Goodyke,
without a special music teacher.
house and Mrs. Arline Kiekintveld.
Haven
became
the
first
team
in Harthorn and baby, 1222 West 32nd
A scrap - book was made for
stopped Rick Hunter and John The spring conferenceat the their three daughters from Pontiac held on Monday, May 6, in the
the bride-elect. Games were play- four games to score a run on Zee- St.; Mrs. . Thomas Reimink and
Stroud, 6-4, 64). Christian lost the Iceland Classis Women’s Mission- spent Thursday with their' par- church basement at 7:45 p.m.
ed with duplicate prizes given, land. but the Chix had scofed four baby. 610 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
second doubles with Paul Johnson ary Union will be held in the Re- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and David Estrada ‘will be the guest
uinch was served by Mrs. Roger earlier and that was enough to Jan Van Oostveen and baby, 264 Mi
and Dale Dykema bowing to Jim formed Church with the morning also their children,Mr. and Mrs. speaker.
The Allendale Christian School
Barveld and Mrs. Roger Essen- win 4-1 at Zeeland Athletic Field West 16th St.; Paul Ver Meulen,
Jones and Loye Eddy, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4. session starting at 10 and the af- Fred Martin and family from HolTuesday.
presents their annual musical fesburg.
route 1, Laketown; Howard Kolk,
In the final doubles event, Chris-, ternoon at 1:30 Women are asked land were visitorswith them.
Mr .and Mrs. Lester Ohlman tival May 3, at 8 p.m. in the AlInvited guests were the MesThe Grand Haven run came in 65 West 27th St.; Donald Bloemers,
tian's frosh - soph duo of Paul to bring their own lunches and
dames Duke Gebben, Lambert the sixth inning when the Bucs 258 Maerose Ave.; David Kole, 350
Piersma and Bob Brouwer whip- coffee will be served by the Har- and children of Hudsonville were lendale townhall. All are welcome.
Gehben, Herman Gebben, Albert loaded the bases on one hit and West 19th St.; Mrs. Joe Victor, 671
ped Jim Tag and Carl Peterson, lem church women whp are co- Sunday evening visitors with their Jerry, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Ed Veld- G. Van Gronigen was seriouslyInGebben, Gerrit Gebben. George two walks. Then pitcher Max De East Uth St.; Mrs. Peter Hie6-3, 6-3.
hosts this year. Dr. Tena Holkejured when struck by a car last
Gebben, Robert Meidema. Bob Jonge uncorkeda wild pitch and minga, 181 West 15th St.
man.
boer is the main speaker.
Mrs. Henry Palmbos entertained Tuesday afternoon.He is n o w
Maat, Junior Terpstra. Ervin allowed one run to score.
Hospital births include a son,
Mrs. L. De Vries submitted to for her son Roger whose ninth home and doing as well as can be
Kalamazoo Hands Hope
Ho4<sema. Jerald Gebben, Harvey Zeeland picked up its first run Dennis Alan, born Tuesday to Mr.
surgery this past week.
birthday occurred Saturday. expected.
Gebben. John Gebben. Chester in the second inning. Ron Beyer and Mrs. Gordon Peffers, 164 DunFirst Tennis Deieat
Vander Molen, Don Van Den Belt, singled and was worked around ton Ave.; a daughter, bom today
Among the invited guests were The Holland-Zeeland Young WoJack Grasman, John Engelsman, men’s League will meet May 6,
Jim Groters, Al Barveld and Lor- the bases. In the third frame, to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moore
Van
Spyken
to
Observe
KALAMAZOO (Special)
Deen Cook; also the Misses Lucille three run* scored.
Willard Smit, Dick Schut, Ronald at 7 :45 p.m. in the Overiselchurch.
1565 Harding St.
fending MIAA champions, KalamaTheir 50th Anniversary
The Borculo ChristianSchool
Flokstra, Johnny Flokitra, Henry
Barveld. Janice Barveld. Judy De Jonge and Bryan Moore
zoo College again showed its tenboard meets tonight at 8 p.m. in
Meyer, Beverly Hoeksema and the walked. Ron Komejan forced De
Steenwyk,
James
Steenwyk,
Donnis power with a 6-1 victoryover
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker
honored guest.
Jonge at third and Merle Berens Luncheon Meeting
ald Steenwyk, Alvem Dykema, Bob the church basement.
Hope here Tuesday.
of 25 Cherry St, will observe their
singled to load the sacks. Norm Held by Society
Ver
Hage, Jerry Brower, Harvey Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Roo were
John Jeltes (H) was def. by 50th wedding anniversary Thurs
recently honored at a surprise
Wiggers cracked a single to score
Jerry Schram (K), 6-8, 6-4, 2-6; day. In celebrationof the occasion Brower, and Paul and Hollis PonShower Compliments
Moore and Komejan and another The Woman’s Society of Chrisstein. The boys had an enjoyable party at their home in honor of
Phil Boersma (iH) was def. by
they will entertain their children
Byer single brought home Wiggers. tian Service of First Methodist
afternoon. Mrs: Palmbos served re- their 53rd wedding anniversary.
Miss Marcia Boaws
Bill Japinga (K), 6-1, W; Tiger
at a' dinner at Van RaaKeie ResA large number from this viBeyer led the Chix with two hits Church held its regular meeting
freshments.
Teusink (H) was def. by Bob
cinity attended the Women’s mistaurant in Zeeland in the evening.
Miss Marcia Bouws, fiancee of while Berens, Wiggers and Jim Thursday with a luncheon at 1 p.
The
Spring
League
meeting
of
Brice (K), 6-1, 64); Jim Kamp
Included in the group will be the HoUand-Zeeland Young Wo- sionary union on Thursday In Zeem. The tables were decorated with
Richard Plagenhoef, was honored Van Dam had one each.
(H) def. Bob Yuell (K), 6-2, 7-5
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Spykdr men’s League will be held in the land.
Friday evening at a miscellaneous Grand Haven made three hits off spring flowers and guests from
IN AIR FORCE - Airman and Jim Engbers (H) was def. by and daughters, Cherry and Iris, Overisel Christian
Howard Goodyke has finished
shower given by Mrs. Lester Dou- De Jonge, who went all the way Grand Haven and Saugatuck soCharles Nisbet (K\ 8-10, 6-4, 6-1.
Norman R. GalRard, Holland
ma and the Misses Joan Carlson. for the Chix in chalkingup his first cieties were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Spyker church on May 6, at 7 :45 p.m. This his first three months in barber
In doubles, Jeltes and Engbers
High School student, has reMrs. Neal Houtman, president,
Patricia Peters. Sue SieHert and victory.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schuihng wiU be a, mother-daughtermeet- school at Flint.
were def. by Japinga and Schram,
On Sunday evening Prof. H.
cently
entered
the
Vehicle
Line score:
Gueats includedthe Misses Caroconducted the business meeting
and daughters, Janice, Mary, ing and au girls and their mothers
64), 6-3 and Boersma and Teusink
Kuiper of Calvin Seminary had
Maintence Course at Warren
lyn Borr, Carol Cook, Carlene DeR H E and the afternoon’sdevotionswere
Carol and Barbara.
are;jimni* "
lost to Brice and Yuell, 6-4, 6-3.
charge of the service.
Air Force Base in Wyoming.
Witt, Iticaei Farabee, Eileen Grand Haven ...000 001 0-1 3 2 given by Mrs. John Hagans.
The Van Spykers were married The monthly CPH meeting will
Work is rapidly progressing on
Fendt, Gteta Masselink, Carol Zetland ....... 013 000 x -4 5 0
The Michigan Conferencevice Son of Mrs. Janet Gaillardof
in Grand Rapids, but have lived be held Friday afternoon at 2 p.m.
the new community building in
439 Columbia Ave., Airman Enters Harbor
Nieuwsma, Sylvia VandenBrink. Batteries; Vollmer and Bottje; president,Mrs. D. J. Wight
in Holland their entire married In the First Hudsonville Christian the
^
Gaillard enlisted in the Air
Kathleen Keane at the home of De Jonge and Wiggers.
Charlotte, toll} of the work and
The self • unloading coal boat life. Mr. Van Spyker is 74 and his Reformed church.
Miss Keane.
Force in January, 1957, and
purpose of the World Federation
"Wyandotte Chemical" tied up at wife 72. They are members of
The Annual Men’s and Ladies
Ruth VanDyke and the Mesdames The amount of salt in the world’s Of Methodist Women. The Federa
was assigned to Lackland Air
the city power plant dock at U:45 Trinity Reformed Church.
Societies of the Christian Reform- Znvermk Relieves
Richard Bouws, Robert Stegger- oceans is enough to cover the tion is a sisterhood of Methodist Force Base in Texas for basic Monday. It was the first boat
ed church was held Wednesday George Zuverink pitched the
da and Henry Visscher.
training. The Vehicle MaintenUnited States with a layer a mile women In 42 countries. Mrs. Houtto use the newly dredged channel.
White pine is the largest of evening In the church. Ananda Per- eighth inning for the Baltimore
Games were played with prizes and a half deep.
ance
Course
is
designed
to
man closed the meeting with prayAmerican conifersgrowing east of era, a Calvin Seminarian from Orioles against the Chicago White
to Miss Nlewsma. Miss
er.
train him in the functionsof
The San Francisco port of em- the Rocky mountains.Full-grown Ceylon, was the Speaker.
Sox Tuesday. Zuverink didn’t alf and Mrs. Bouws, folThe luncheonwas preparedby inspection, repair modification barkation loaded more than 11 specimens stand from 90 to 150 feet Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called low a nm but the Orioles were deThe cocoon of a single silkworm
d lunch was served will produce a mile and a half of the Mary Reed Circle with Mrs. , and overhaul of motorized
million tons of cargo during the high; some occasionallyreach 200 on Mrs. Jerry Zoet if St Mary’s feated. 6-1. It was Zuverink’*fifth
silk thread.
Robert Eshelman as chairman. equipment.
war in Korea.
feet
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Engaged

Wiegerink's Speed Leads Zeeland
women

Hope

to Triangular

Several
from Zeeland
left by train to attend the first
National Women's Assembly of the
Reformed Church L America,

Win

/f**

First

MAY

2, 1957

Group Outlines

Women’s

Deanery Plans

Assembly HeU

Sliding

Cream Pie

Causes Auto Accident

Drivers Ticketed

A

cream pie proved to be a
costly dessertfor a teen-agedriver

In

Two Accidents

Spring activities of the Holland Friday afternoon.
Marcia John. 18, of 371 West 19th
which was held at Buck Hill
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Deanery o: the Grand Rapids DioGRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
St., was driving on 136th Ave. south
Falls. Pa., last week. The group
Paul Weigerink,who makes a
cesan Council of Catholic Women of Riley Ave., when a cream pie Three Rivers resident was reIn
includes
Mrs.
Henry
Kuit,
Mrs.
haWt of breaking Hope College
were outlinedat a meeting of the began sliding off the seat.
B. Poest Mrs. Edward Tania, Mrs.
manded to County Jail for failure
track records, set a new low hurFrances
Dykstra
and
Mrs.
Jacob
dle mane Saturday as he led the
Reformed " Church in board of directors at the home Marcia grabbed for the slipping to furnish5150 bond following his
Prins.
America the oldest church in| of Mrs. J. W. Lang in Holland pie, lost control of her convertible, arraignmentbefore Municipal
Dutd} thinclads to a triangular
swerved across the highway, and
The
Rev.
Floyd
De
Boer,
pastor
America
with a continuous minis- on Thursday morning.
win over Calvin antf Abna, MIAA
Judge Jacob Ponstein Friday.
slammed into a tree.
of Beaverdam ChristianReformed
try, held its first National Wofoes at Houseman Field. Hope comMrs. Laura Wolf of Byron CenOttawa County deputies said Atmore Glass Jones, 46, was arChurch, has declined the call exmen’s Assembly at the Inn, Buck ter, board president,presided at
piled 79 4-5 points,Calvin 60 1-5
tended to him recently by the
Hills Falls, Pa., last Tuesday the business session.She reported Marcia was not injured but the rested by Grand Haven City Poand Alma 22.
1949 model car was extensively
Christian Reformed Church at
through Thursday.
events of the quarterly Diocesan
Wiegerink skimmed the 220-yard
damaged. The pie was a total loss. lice ^followingan accident ThursLodi,
N.
Y.
to
become
its
pastor.
Attending
from
Holland
were
board meeting which she attended
lows in 25.2 which is ,4 faster than
On
Wednesday,
May
1,
the
50
Mrs Jacob Prins, Mrs. I. J. Lub- at Manistee on March 24. Miss Pieces of It covered the dash day morning when he ran into a
the 25.6 mark he compiled one
board, steeringwheel and Marcia. large Bell Telephone Co. truck opvoice
choir
of
the
Reformed
Bible
bers, Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar, Florence Jacoby of Byron Center,
week earlier or the same track
Institute of Granc -Rapids, will
Mrs.
George
Schutmaat.
M
r a. board secretary,read quarterlyreerated by Paul Roae of Grand
against Grand Rapids Junior Colpresent
a
program
of
sacred
muMaurice
Snyder,
Mrs.
Garrett
Haven in the 100 block of North
ports
of
the
various
deaneries
in
lege.
sic at North Street Christian ReVander Borgh and Miss Emma the Grand Rapids Diocese.
Seventh St. He was ticketed t<r
The former state prep high hur'ormed Church. The musicale will
Reeverts.
driving while intoxicated. He
Mrs. Wolf announced plans for
dle king jioked up 15 points for
begin ai 8 p.m. uneven the direcWomen of the denomination who the 19th annual convention of the
pleaded not guilty and trlaj waa
Hope as he also grabbed a first
tion of Jack Van Laar, the Instihave been moat active In miasion- Grand Rapids Diocesan Council of
set for May 1 In Municipal Court.
m the 120-yard high hurdles with
tute’s directorof music. Everyone
ary endeavor well over 100 years, Catholic Women, which will be
Both vehicles were damaged on
k 15.7 performance and a 10.6
is .invited to attend.
Miss Donna Anderson
have completed plans for a nation- held at the Civic Auditorium in
the left front.
showing in the 100-yard dash, good
Paul Wiegerink
Judith Ver Plank, daughter of
Announcementhas been made of wide Women's Organization,which Grand Rapids on May 9, beginning GRAND HAVEN (Special, In another accident on Thursday
enough for first spot.
. . . gets faster every week
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank the engagement of Miss Donna will be referred to the General with mass at <9 a.m. Approximate- Three Ottawa County drivers had at 4:30 p.m. Victor Theewes of
their
licenses
revoked
and
15
Jim Hilmert and John De Vries, (C>. Distance 123’6”.
of Lawrence Ave.. is among
Anderson, route 1. daughter of Synod of the denomination for ap- 1) 800 women from the Grand RapGrand Rapids struck a car driven
two other sure Hope winners, Mile - Steen (C). Gtftan (H). group of students at Central Mrs. Josephine E. Anderson and proval. General Synod meets in ids diocese attended the conven- others receivedvarious suspen- b) Frederick E. Langelandof Alsions and probations from state
picked up 12 points each. Hilmert White (H), Collinson (C). Time Michigan College in Mt. Pleasant the* late Emil C. Anderson, to May.
tion at the Holland Civic Center
lendale on M50 at 60th Ave. m
field examiner Lars Syverson
tied for first in the high jump and 4:53.5. ,
who earned an average of B or Richard H. Nadon. 13139 Talbot.
Dr. Tena Holkeboer, veteran last year.
Allendaletownship. State Police isThursday.
took seconds in the discus and high
440-yard dash
Spaan ' (H), better during the past semester, Huntington Woods, son of Mr. and missionary to China how serving On Sunday afternoon, May 5.
sued ticketsto ootn driver*,
Revoked were the licenses of
hurdles while De Vries won firsts Kingma (C). Korthuis (C), Tanis according to an announcementby Mrs. John M. Nadon. Plans are the overseas Chinese people in women from St. Francis de Sales
Theewes for reckless driving and
William
Awbrcy,
8477
Lake
Michthe college this week.
in the pole vault and broad jump (C). Time 52.
Langeland for violationof a rebeing made for an August wed- the Philippines,was one of the Parish in Holland will be hostessto
The music students in the Zee- ding.
keynote speakers at the Assembly. members of the Holland Deanery igan Dr., West Olive; Henry Pon- stricted license. Theewes received
and scored third in the javelin. 100-yard dash — Wiegering(H).
stein, 19 East Main, Hudsonville
Dr. Holkeboer who served in for their regular quarterly meetHope had a total of seven first Hertel (C), Moore (H), Vander land public schools staged their
lacerationsand possible leg fracand Daniel Joe Veenema, route
annual concert o.i Friday evening,
China from 1920 to 1943 and again ing. Devotionsin the church at
and a tie for an eighth blue ribbon. Broeg (C). Time 10.6.
tures and Langeland received a
by the Zeeland Literary Club, has
from 1943 to 1948 was unable to 2:30 will be followedby a business 2, Hudsonville.
fracturedwrist, possible knee fracCalvin’sRich Hertell. former Hol120-yard high hurdles — Wieger- when the combined senior and been discontinued.
Jeff Cox, 88 East Eighth St.. Holland Christian sprint star, edged ink (H), Hilmert <H>, Holwerda junior bands, senior chorus and -At the morning worship service return to China because of the meeting in the school auditorium. land, failed to appear and had ture and lacerationsof the hand
girl’* glee club presentedtheir
Communist revolution. She said
Dave Spaan in the 220-yard dash. (O, Ludtke (A). Time 15.7.
in Faith Reformed Church the that the Christian Church in cer- Mrs. Wolf appointed Mrs. Keith his license suspendedindefinitely. and knee.
spring musicale. The concert was
Hyde of New Salem! Mrs. John Cornelius Ten Voordc, 295 Fourth
Hertel won the event in 23.6 and
880-yard run
Alkema (C),
Rev.
Victor Maxam from First
opened with three numbers by the
tain areas of China is still very Baron, Jr. of Saugatuck,Mrs.
Spaan came across in 23.8.
Stonehotose (C), De Vries (C).
Reformed Church, Kalamazoo much alive, but that in other
St., also failed to appear.
Junior Band "Symbol of Honor"
James Williams of Byron Center, A three-monthsuspension was George Verwey, 74,
Results in order of finish:
Bronson (H). Time 2:06.4.
by
Ted
Massing;
"Avalon
Nights had charge of the services while areas all churches are closed and and Mrs. William Fine of North
Pole vault — De Vries (H). El220-yard dash
Hertell (C).
given to Elmer Jay Morren, 140 Dies io Grand Haven
Overture" by Olivftoti;and "The the pastor, the Rev. Ddward Tan- Christian meetings forbidden. Dorr as a nominating committee
zinga, (Hi, Schut (HI, Merithew Spaan (H), Moore (H), Bolkens
preached
in
Greenwood.
KalaThree Bears” — Long. The girl's
While the Communist government to prepare a slate of officers for South Division, Zeeland, and
(Ai. Height ire”.
James Lamar, route 1, Holland re- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
(Cl. Time 23.6. .
mazoo.
has provided unusual material pro- the May b meeting in Holland. Our
glee club presented three numbers,
George Thomas Verwey, 74, of 426
High jump — Hilmert (H) and
ceived a two-month suspension.
Two mile — Bennink (H), Steen "Somewhere a Child Is Singing" Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of gress in some areas, it continuesto
Lady of Sorrows Study Club of Receiving one-month suspensions Jackson St., Grand Haven, died
Merithew (A), tied for first: Ro- (C). Immer (Ai. Wristers (H).
Birmingham
spent
the
Easter
by Dykema; "Lift Thine Eyes"
persecute Christian groups, she St. Francis de Sales Church will
Sunday at Kalamazoo State Hospibbert (H). Van Wyk (Cl. Ritsema Time 11.05.4.
by Mendelssohn,and "I Walked weekend at the home of her par- said. She told of instances where serve refreshments following the were: Dwayne Dale Teusink, 1613 tal. .He had been ill for several
(H). Hohverda(C) and Smitts (H).
Harding, Holland; Roger Lee Brink
220-yard low hurdle.; — Wieger- Today Where Jesus Walked” —O’- ents Mr. and Mrs. arinus Bar- Christiansgraduating from unimeeting. The Rt. Rev. Monsigftor route 2, Holland; Peggy Giraud years following a car-pedestrian
tied for third and fourth. Height ink (H). Holwerda (C). Vander
Hara. The Senior chorus presented ense, South Maple St.
versitiesin China must sign a Arthur J. LeRoux, Dean of the
Spencer, Spring Lake; and Karl accident in November of 1940.
S’S".
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest have re- written statement denying the
Broeg (C). Ludtke (Al. Time 25.2. six numbers,"Bless the Lord" by
Holland Deanery, will address the Wayne Dykstra, route 2, HudsonHe was bom Oct 30, 1882 in
Shot put
Essenmacher <A),
Mile relay
Calvin. Hope, Ippolitoff — Ivenoff;"My God and t irned home after spendingsev- existenceof God in order to get a
group.
Grand Tavoen and married Hazel
ville.
Ter Molen (Hi. Altena (Cl Hil- (Stonehouse,Tanis. De Vries and I" by Wigtol, by the girl’s sec- eral months in Sarasota, Florida. diploma and a job.
Parish Council Presidents were
Six months probation was given Martin June 26. 1925.
Zeeland High School band tra- Other speakers were Mrs.
mert (H). Distance. 43’5”.
Kingma I Time 3:39.1.
tion :« "Down the Open Road" by
reminded of the Catholic Girl’s to Alva B. Melton, 128 West 15th
He Is survived by the wife and
veled to Ann Arbor on Saturday to
Javelin — Acton (A). Veenema
Frederick Olert of Richmond,Va., Cam* which will be held from
Haney, Sung by the boy's section;
three
sons, George, Jr., of FruitSt.,
Charles
Frederick
Bucy,
Fer(C). De Vries (H). Korthuis (Cl.
"Happy Song" by Gaines; "Selec- perform in the State Festival. This a leader in Women’s Work of the June 23 to July 6 at Yankee
rysburg, James Walter Streeting, port, Russell of Grand Haven
will
be
the
first
time
the
band
Distance 158'l,i".
Holland High Golfers
tions from Oklahoma by Rogers
PresbyterianChurch and Mrs. Springs Middleville.Applications
Spring Lake, Leroy Franklin Township and Edward of Grand
Broad jbmp — De Vries (H),
and Hammerstein,and Deaf 'bid ha-' been eligible. To be able to Kenneth Young whose husband can be obtained from each parMunn, Spring Lake and Charles Haven; two daughters, Mrs. ElRobbert (HI, Snyder (A), Dreno- Damped by Grand Haven
Woman” — Davis. The Senior band participatein the State Festival a directs the denomination's Nor- ish chairman of the CatholicGirl'
mer Heinz of Nunica and Mrs.
Samuel Lown, Coopersvillc.
first
division
rating
has
to
be
givsky (A). Distance 20'7".
mal School for training Colored Camp.
SPRING LAKE (Special!-Hol- presented three numl^rs, "ChamNo
action was taken on the li- Armond Goodin of Muskegon;
the
band
in
the
District
FestiDiscus
Vander Griend (C). land High's golf team lost its third pion of Champlbns" by Holmes;
Youth at Brewton, Ala.
Mrs. Wolf reported that there censes of George Wright, 1873 104th grandchildren; two brothers, CorHilmert (H). Ritsema (Hi. Kragt match of the season Friday after- "CathedralCanyon" by Hansen, val.
Sharing in leadership sessions are nine active chairman in the
Ave., Zeeland and Harvey Umlor, nelius of Grand Haven Township
Career
Day
will be held May 1
and Leon of Pontiac and one sister,
noon when they were dumped by and “Mightier than Circum- for the Zeelamj students,grades 9 were Miss Beth Marcus, formerly Holland Deanery at the present Conklin.
stance" by Frangkizer. "Cathedral
of Holland, who is executiove sec- time. Mrs. William Fine of North
Mrs. Winnie Willet of Grand Havthe Grand Haven Linksmen,327-3
through 12. Three 30 minute ses
retary of the Board of Domestic Dorr was appointed to the office
en.
8(1 at the Spring Lake Country Canyon" is a required number for sions will take place during the
Missions; Miss Ruth Ransom,
class B high schools in the state
Club.
second half of the school day in executive secretary of the Board of chairmanof Social action. Two
contest, which the Zeeland band
Three of the Bucs turned in betwhich the students can listen to of Foreign Missions, and Mrs. Ar- other deanery chairman will be
COMFORTAILt
24
will enter.
appointed by Mrs. Wolf at a future
ter scores than the low Holland
the different speakers.
Mrs.
J.
McMahon
of
Detroit
thur
E.
Resch,
director of the meeting to completea full board
HOUR
man and Jerome Kasmanski won
The Rev, Keuning, pastor of department of Women’s Work.
AUTOMATIC KATING
SERVICE
of directorsfor tjrc Holland Deanmedalist honors with a 75. Norm s^n,( * ffw iia5,5 ^,J,her^r0,h"North Holland Reformed Church
Mrs.
John
A.
Dykstra
of Grand ery.
if
Hoeksema had an 89 for the best
Mr- and Mrs' Bernard led chapel this week on the topic,
Hoeksema
Phont
Veneklaasen.
Rapids opened the AssemblymeetMrs. E. L. Leland invited the
Dutch mark.
Recognition services for volun"After Easter. What?" The scripMr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw
ing.
board to meet at her home in Ot- teer workers of the American Red
Bill Kuiper had a 93 for HolEX
nd children of Muncie, Indiana ture text was taken from the
sego for its next quarterlymeeting Cross Gray Ladies were held Wedland, Tom Eastman a 96 and Bob
Easter story in Matthew.
spent the weekend with her paron Sept. 19. The regular fall meet- nesday at Inman’s Inn, Galesburg,
RUBBER
Klaasen 102. Grand Haven's other
Dr.
Loy
Norrix, superintendent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack BoonSTAMPS
ing of the Holland Deanery will be with workers at the Veterans Adscorers were Bruce Cleveland, 77,
of the Kalamazoo public schools,
Commtrdal and BMldratfal
stra, on East Central.
held at Blessed SacramentChurch ministrationHospital at Fort Cuswill
address
the
annual
dinner
Holland Dave Robertsen.83, and Dick Bald370 Rootf
Jack Van Eden, De.r Faber and
In Allegan oi. Sunday, Sept. 29.
ter receiving awards.
win, 92.
Tom Bos, students at Western meeting of the Lincoln School P
Board members attending the
Holland Gray Ladies who receivT.
A.
tonight
on
the
subject
Michigan University. Kalamazoo,
meeting at Mrs. Lang's home were ed awards include Mrs. William
"The Unique Function of P. T. A.’
are
enjoying
their
spring
vacation
Driver Issued Ticket
Except for tinv spent in service Installation of new officersand Mrs. Alex Polityka and Mrs. John Broker, Mrs. James Klomparens,
Mahr of Allegan, Mrs. E. L. Le- Mrs. William Norlin,Mrs. Harvin
Jake Knoll, Sr., 71, route 1, Sat- at their respective homes.
in World War I, Dr. Norrix has a brief business meeting at which
urday received a ticket for inter- This Wednesday and Thursday, been in the field of education con- it was decided to send 525 to the land, Otsego, Mrs. Keith Hyde, Zoerhoff,100 hours certificate;
First ReformedChurch will be host
New Salem, Mrs. William Fine, Mrs. James Crowle, 300 hours I Heating • Air Conditioning
ferring with through trafficafter
tinuouslysince 1913. He has earn- Cancer Research Laboratory at
to the Paticular Synod of MichiNorth Dorr, Mrs. Laura Wolf, Miss certificate.
his car and one driven by Charles
ed
B.
A.
M.
A.
and
Ph.
D.
degrees
Bar Harbor, Me., highlightedthe
STAY!
Eaves Troughing
Florence Jacoby and Mrs. James
Waldo, 41, Grandville,collided at gan it was announced by the Rev. in education. He has erved as meeting of the
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich is local exeAuxiliary
Williamsof Byron Center, Mrs, cutive secretary and Mrs. James
Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave. Edward Tanis, president. The superintendentof schools
Thursday evening at the VFW
Phom EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
BROAD
Ruth Waldo, 3, received head synod will convese in the local at Thebes, HI.; Anna, 111. and Hall. The president, Mrs. Frank Robert Wyngarden, Zeeland, and Kiekintveldis unit chairman.
Mrs.
Hector
Munro.
Mrs.
Fred
bruises. Holland police said dam- church at 2 p.m. on May 1.
Also
winning
awards
but
not
able
AkV Win Indoor Sunshrnr
ir
The Michigan synod was former- Houghton, Mich., before coming Balkovitz, presided. The cancer Hoesli, and Mrs. John Hudzik, to attend were Mrs. Mildred Barage to the two cars was estimated
to Kalamazoo in 1937. Dr. Nor- laboratory is sponsoredby VFW
ly
a
part
of
tbe
Particular
Synod
of
at 3250.
ense, Mrs. Jake Doomewerd, Mrs.
rix is also very active in civic Auxiliaries throughoutthe coun- Holland.
Chicago, but two y. rs ago the
Fred Galien. Mrs. Neal Tiesenga,
affairs. He is a member of Ro- try.
synods were divided,creating the
Mrs. John Westenbroek, Mrs. Max
tary, Chamber of Commerce and
In a brief report given by Comnew ParticularSynod of Michigan
Hof*..*0"*
Welton, Mrs. Marion Nies and
the City Recreation Commission. munity Service Chairman Mrs.
?• the Sixth Particular Synod of
Mrs. Henry Sandy.
Music for the program will be fur- Kathy Westerhof, it was pointed
the Reformed Church in America.
Speaker of the evening was Vernished by elementary school out that during last year the auxThe Michigan synod is composed
non H. Zimmerman. Federal Civil
groups directed by Kenneth Lewis iliary members donated 138 hours
of four ministers and four elders
Defense administrative represenand Robert Brower of the Music in Red Cross canteen work and 240
from the Classes of North Grand
department. New P T. A. officers hours in Red Cross disasterrelief
tative.
Rapids, South Grand Rapids, Holfor the 1957-58 school year will includingwork in Hudsonville and
Edward Van Eenenaam Friday
land, Kalamazoo,Lake Erie, Musbe selected from the following Standale during the tornado of started the first day of his 7‘i
kegon and Zeeland. The theme
chosen for the session* here is slate: Father vice-president,John April 3. Announcement was made to 20-year sentence at Southern
"The Church and Her teaching Curnick and Harold Pikaart; Moth- of the school of instruction for new Michigan Prison at Jackson.
A 20-perilpolicy that fivea
The 17-year-oldHolland High
Mission” based on Jesus’ words er vice president,Mrs, R. Prince officers to be held in Holland at
you more protection for your
home, ground*and personal
"Go ... and Teach." Reports will and Mrs. D. Van Hoven; Teacher the auxiliary’s next meeting, May senior was taken to the prison
property on a replacement coat
Thursday morning by Sheriff
at home and
be presented on Christian educa vice president Miss Dorothy Im- 9.
basie ... a lingle policy, withProtect the valuable plants
mink; secretary, Mrs. R. BrumImpressive installationrites Gerald R. Vandertieek and another
tion, foreign, domestic and Heout many of the reel net ion*
in your greenhouseand the
and depreciation deduction*
brew missions, church' extension mel and Mrs. A. Centolella;trea- were conducted by Mrs. Ben Roos, deputy.
Join your friends ot The
surer, Gordon Van Tamelen and past president who installedthe
uaually found in conventional
The youth was convicted of secevangelism, Temple Time, youth
large stocks in your hatchpoUdas. Call for complete inJason Schrotenboer.
following:Mrs. Kenneth W. Rus- ond degree murder in the fatal
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
work, overtures and judicial busiformation about State Fi
Farm
ery from electrical line
sell, president; Mrs. Clifford stabbing of Gordon Boer. 18. Holnationally advertised wines.
ness. Nominations for General
Broad Form protection for
Dengler, senior vice president; land, on Feb. 18, and was sentencyour home.
failures. Be prepared to
A conveniently located meetSynod will also be made at this Injured in Accident
Mrs. J. Purcell, jr. vice president; ed by Judge Raymond L. Smith
IflJlMaftfNIPMI FMMMpi
meeting. The Wednesday evening
ing place with traditional
meet an emergency and
Mrs. Lyoid Thompson. 33, White ^rs paui Dal man, treasurer;
Wednesday in Circuit Court.
program will be open tc the genDutch atmosphere.Open
Village
Inn, Sunday night was tak- Mrs. Earl Kennedy, chaplain;Mrs.
BEN
save your season's investVan Eenenaam could be eligieral public in which a panel of
noon to midnight.
VAN LENTE
students from college and semi- en to Holland Hosital for observa- Irene Hamm, conductress; Mrs. ble for parole after serving apment by installing a portable
YOUR
HOSTS;
Ben
Cuperus,
guard;
Mrs.
-Paul
Agent
proximately four years, two and
nary will discuss the advantages tion of injuries she received when
generator, engine or farm
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
177 Collage Ave.
of higher ^Christ mn^ education.The | a car jn Which she was a passen- Wojahn, trustee for three years; a half months of his minimum senMrs. Stanley Daining, Mrs. Ed tence.
tractor driven.
panel will be moderated by Dr.
Ph. EX 6-8294
ger, driven by her husband, Lyoid, Harkema. Mrs. Leonard Stillerand
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
This is the earliest time and
Irwin Lubbers, president of Hope
ZEELAND
College. Officers of the particular32, and a car driven by David Mrs. Neal Eastman, color bear- takes into account the regular time
CHESTER 1.
Synod of Michigan are. the Rev. Essenberg, 17, of 412 West 20th ers; Mrs. G. Daining, historian; days a month good time plus the
CLOSED SUNDAYS
BOUMANN
Edward H. Tanis, president; the St., sideswiped on US-31 and 40th Mrs. Alma Diekema, patriotic in- maximum of four and a half days
structor;
Mrs.
Peter
Borchers.
MFG.
&
SUPPLY
CO.
Rev. George Douma, vice presi- St., south of Holland.Allegan Couna month called "specialgood time"
Agent
dent; the Rev. James Stegeman, ty deputy Andrew Vander Vliet musician.
which could also be given.
P.O. BOX 212
135 E. 35th St.
stated clerk.
The "specialgood time" can be
said both cars were entensively Mrs. Roos, who had been elected
Ph. EX 4-8133
PHONE EX
ON M-21
The monthly baby clinic spon- damaged. No tickets were issued as the new secretary,was installed given if recommended by the warby Mrs. Balkovitz,outgoing presi- den at Jackson Prison and with
Hard Day? Lobc Your
sored for the past several years pending further investigation.
dent. Mrs. Roos was presented the consent and approvalof the
with a gift by the group and Mrs. Director of Corrections.
Blues Bowling Hera
Balkovitz received the past presiDeputies at the Ottawa County
Scrappy says:
dent’s pin.
jail said Van Eenenaatp indicatRelax and have fun with
After the installationmembers ed he "felt okay" when he left for
On a long trip
stop often
take a
of VFW Post 2144 met with the prison Thursday and resigned to
your date, family or team
auxiliary for a social hour and pot- the fact he was starting a long
stretch
clean your windshield
VACATION REVfNUfS:
on our c 1 e a a. well-kept
luck lunch in charge of Mrs. prison term. ,
MICHIGAN'S TOURISTINDUSTRY IS AMONG THE
check your tires, lights and brakes.
alley*. Seldom a wait
Dengler.
TOP THREE, AlONG WITH INDUSTRY AND ACNCULTUAEJNDOUAR VOLUME IN TO STTC. (ft A
Four Muskegon
VALUABLE CASH-ON -THE-UNf INDUSTRY THAT
Driver lined Ticket
materials
always buying
You'll like our e/liclenl set-up. congenial
BRINGS MANY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY
Duke Van Kammen, 29, of 414H Slightly Hurt in Accident
INTO THE RNANCUL BLOODSTREAMOf TO STATE
atmosphere and modem alleys.
Maple Ave., Friday night was
Four Muskegon women were
AND INTO EVERY BUSINESS CASH REGISTER EITHER
issued a ticket for failure to yield
slightlyinjured Saturdaywhen a
THROUGH PRIMARY OR SECONDARY DISTRIBUTION.
the right of way after his car and
tire on their car blew out on US-31
Holland, Mkk
120 Ur* Are.
one driven by Ken Vanden Brink.
in Olive Township and the car
21, of 611 Lakewood Blvd., coUided
at M-21 and US-31. Mr. and Mrs. ran into a ditch.
James Hop, both 35, of 414 Maple Treated at Holland Hosjpitaland
Ave., passengers in Van Kammen’s released were the driver. Laura
car, were treated at Holland Hos- Dexter, 64, and the passengers.
pital ior facial and leg lacerations Margaret Hackey, 58, Gertrude
and released.State Police said the Witte, 63, and Martha Darder, 69.
VACATION TRAFFIC*two cars were extensively dam- State police, who investigated,
THE. STRAITS OF MACKINAC l« A TOURIST YARDSTICK. BETWEEN
aged.
said no tickets were issued.
LDa/^
_ \kAG
1946 AND 1956, PASSENGER CAR TRAFFICCARRIED BY BOAT
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ACROSS THE MACKINAC STRAITS JUMPED FROM 367, 192 CARS
TO 774,231. THE COMPARATIVE INCREASE DURING THE COMRNEC
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Open House Marks Anniversary

Engaged

Couple Holds Open House Event

W"
E*

OFFICERS INSTALLED-Newly

installed offi-

cers of Holland HJhiblem Club 211 were photographed at Installation ceremonies Saturday, April
20 at the Elks Club. Shown in the photo are seated, left to right, the

Mesdames Edward Wheaton,

corresponding secretary; Russell Picard, first
trustee; Peter Botsis, Jr., past president;Harold
Brandon, Supreme District Deputy and installing oficer; Robert Hall, president;Ethel Schlegel,
acting supreme marshal; Gertrude Conklin, vice
president; Michael Wenzel, third trustee; Ed-

mond

Beauregard, financial secretary.Standing,
left to right, are the Mesdames Herbert Childress,
first guard; Mary Hardenburg, second guard;
Ted Kouw, first assistant marshal; Bastian Bouman, press correspondent;Robert Long, treasurer; Fred Raffenaud, recording secretary; Kenneth Dykstra, second assistant marshal; Herman
DeVries, marshal; George Botsis, historian and
Ervin Bouwens, organist. Absent when the picture was taken were Mrs. George Lowry, chaplain and Mrs. Walter Reagan, second trustee.

Mr. ond Mrs. Ryk Riksen
Miss Eleonor Mae Reimink
Open house at the home of Mr. Rev. A. Keizer and lived in and
The engagementof Miss Eleanor
Mae Reimink to Bernard Leon and Mrs. Ryk Riksen of route 1, near Holland for 10 years. They
Sheaffer,Jr., has been announced Hopkins, on Wednesday, May 1, moved to a farm in Monterey and
by her parents.Mr. and Mrs. marked the couple’s 50th anni- lived there ever since.
George Reimink of Hamilton. The versary of their marriage. Rela- They have three sons, Henry,
groom-elect is the son of Mr. and tives and friends were invited to Alie and Willis, all of Monterey;
Mrs. Bernard Sheaffer, route 1, call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 16 grandchildren. A son, Arthur,
Their home is located one-half died June 6, 1931, and a daughter,
Allegan.
mile west and one-halfmile north Margaret, died July 22, 1943. j
Mr. Riksen is a retiredfarmer.,
of Monterey Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Riksen were mar- Mrs. Riksen before her marraige
ried in 1907 in Holland by the late was Gertie Banger.
'

Mr. ond Mrs. Horry Vredeveld
Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveld were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld of
both
born in Zeeland and have
180 Pine St., Zeeland, celebrated
Christian
lived in the community all their
their 50th w e d d i n f anniverlives.
sary with a family dinner at The Vredeveld family includes
Bosch's Restaurant on April 30.
Open house was held at their
home on May 1 which marks the
day of the anniversary.Hours were
be from 1 to 10 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Badgero of Holland, three grandchildren and four great grand-

Errors

Library Adventures

Muskegon

Catholic Trounces

Maroon

— Arnold Mulder

Costly as Unity

Will Winston Churchill go down
into the annals of the future as
both the maker of history and
historian? Few there have been in
the story of mankind who have
filled the two roles. The aged

France, the story is

Thinclads; 100-Yard-Dash Run in 9.9

relatively

simple in structure.

The succeedingvolumes must
MUSKEGON (Special )-A potent
necessarilybe far more complex.
Muskegon Cathblic Central track
In the centuriesthat followed,the
squad mauled Holland Christian’s
children.
term "English Speaking Peoples,"
thinclads here Monday afternoon.
former Prime Minister seems gradually began to include nations
HUDSONVILLE (Special) in all parts of the globe. Today
slated for such honor.
96-13. Christian with a predominTltree costly Dutch errors in the
Somewhat belatedlyI have been the United States is of course one
ately inexperienced squad, was
late stages of the ball game gave
In
reading the first volume of a pro- of them, as is true of Canada,
making its first start of the season.
Unity Christian a 5-4 extra inning
jected series under the title "A Australia,New Zealand, parts of
The Hollanders failed to pick up
win over the Holland Christian
History of the English Speaking India, and many, many other
ZEELAND (Special) — Twenty
a first, garnering all of their points
Maroons here, Monday afternoon.
lands.
If
the
autrtbr
is
going
to
Peoples." The titl'? of that first
drivers
recently paid fines in the
on
four
seconds
and
a
third.
The
The Hollanders have now dropped
volume, published in America last tell the story of all those "English
Hollanders narrowly missed get- Justice Court of Hilmer C. Dickthree games so far this season.
year, is "The Birth of Britain. Speaking Peoples" in the same deA near capacity crowd filled
ting two firsts with Jim Meurer
The locals who had held the upman.
Other volumes are promised to tail in which he has treated that
Civic Center Thursday night for
just being edged in the 880 yard
per hand all the way, were within
Miss Potricio Elaine Peters
Violators were: Raymond Edcarry the story to the present day, of the people who occupied the
run with a 2:14 time and Ron
the first presentationof "One
two outs of winning the contest
if the British statesman author British Isles from the days of
Mr. a d Mrs. R. H. Peters of 401 Windemullerjust losing the mile ward Hassevoort.24. r o u t e 1,
when the roof fell in. Leading 4-2,
Lord, One Faith,” a centennial
Julius Caesar to the age of Colum- CollegeAve., announce the engage
lives long enough.
by a few feet. Windemuller, a Zeeland, stop sign, 57.30; Leona
with one out in the last of the sevDon’t Clip Or Shave Your Dog
pageant portraying the history of
This is not a strictly now writ- bus, he will, it would seem, need ment of their daughter. Patricia sophomore,running the mile for
enth inning, the Dutch sandwiched
Grayce NyKamp, 21, of 344 East
by
Peter
K
a dozen five-foot bookshelves, and Elaine, to Carl John Owen, son of
the Christian Reformed Churches.
the first time was clocked in 5:05.
a throwing error in between two ing venture on the part of ChurchEach year at this time, as warm
Central Ave., Zeeland, interfering
ill. Even before the war there to finish the job he would have to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen of
Catholic which boasts a couple
With a cast of more than 200
triples to force the game into exwith oncoming traffic, $14.30;
weather aproaches, many dog
were hints from time to time that live for at least another century. 132nd Ave.
of speedsters in Jerry Fitzpatrick
persons from Christian Reformed owners begin thinking about hav- tra innings.
Franklin De Wind, 24, Jenison,
But
even if the job is never
Churchillwas at work on a project
and Larry Allore turned in some
Then with the game s'tillknotted
speeding, 59.30; H e r s h e 1 Jay
Churches in Holland area, the pa- ing their pets clipped or shaved
finished,what has already been
of
that
kind,
in the last of the eighth and with
great times. Fitzpatrickset a new
Weaver, 24, route 1, Zeeland, no
geant moved smoothly through six as a protection against the sum- two out, the Dutch cut loose with of that kind. If I remember cor- done makes fascinating reading.
school mark and perhaps a city
registration plate on trailer, $5.00;
mer
heat. I have had a few letters
Before
he
came
to
power
in
1939
rectly,
the
title
was
not
given;
phases interspersed with choir
another pair of misplays to hand
mark by copping the 100 - yard- Mary Jean Hossink, 31, of 10633
in the past two weeks from you
it probably had not been decided Churchill had already shown that
music, trumpet fanfares,selected
the win to the Crusaders.
dash in 9.9 seconds. Fitzpatrick
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, speeding,
readers asking for advice on this
recorded music and music by a
Up until the fatal seventh, Allen upon as long ago as that. But the he can write almost as well as he
picked up four firsts and ran a leg
$12.30; Janet Veldman, 41, of Huisubject.Each year, for the past
can
fight. His biography of Marlpublishing
world
knew
in
a
generchanters’ choir.
Walters was sailing along in fine
on the winning relay team.
zenga St., Zeeland, stop sign,
A simple but effective setting few years, I have written that I fashion, protecting a two-run al way what Churchill had in borough, his ancestor hero, was a "Johnny Appleseed" the delight- Results in order of finish:
$5.30; Preston S. Luidens, 46, of
don't approve of clippingor shavwork
that did not have to lean on
mind.
with a series of steps and risers
bulge. All in all, the lanky right
Pole Vault
Allore (MC); 73 West 29th St., Holland, stop
ing a dog’s coat in warm weather handers gave up seven hits, struck
Most of this first volume was ac- the author’s fame as a states- ful tale of how the apple came to
and the attendant accouterments of
Stamp (MC) ; Zuidema (MC); sign, $7.30.
man; it could stand on its own Michigan was told by a group of
costumes and lighting provided an and here is why;
out six and walked two in going tually written before the Second
height — 11’.
Norma De Jonge, 36. route 2,
A
dog
that is allowed to keep the route. Vonk went all the way World War opened. Again and feet as a work of historicalart
excellentbackground for the story
childrenThursday night at BeechShot Put — Beda (MC). Fred- Zeeland, expired operator’s lihis naturalcoat is much cooler and
and research. And in other volumagain
the
author
appends
a
footfor
the
winners
turning
in
a
simof the church, its history, its heririckson (MC): Jansen (HC); dis- cense, $12.00;Jerry Lee Glashowes, mostly of essays, Churchill wood School. No. 1, gym.
tage and its hopes for the future. better off in every way than a dog ilar performancegiving up seven note; "Written in 1938" or "Writer, 17, Jenison,driving without
The large cast included Robert tance — 47’ 7I,V’.
that
has
been
clipped. A dog does safeties, while fanning 13 and walk- ten in 1939" or some other identify- proved that as a writer he deserThe phases showed the foundaBroad Jump — Fritzpatrick(MC); lights, $5.30. and stop sign, $7.30;
ves a place in his country'slitera- De Ridder as Johnny Appleseed,
not perspire through its skin as ing five.
ing
phrase
to
show
that
he
was
not
tion on which the church was built,
Gawkowski (MC); Kuehnl (MC); Kenneth James Knap, 29, route 2.
Unity started scoring in their influencedin making his state- ture. The present volume adds Richard Nienhuis,Bonnie Timmer, distance — 20’ 11".
her doctrines, creed and rejec- do humans, but rather through its
Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; Spencer
furtherproof.
Karen Karsten, John Smith. Donfirst inning on a single, a stolen ments about early British history
tions; the three great reformers, lungs.
High Jump — Fitzpatrick(MC), M. Smith, 34, Wilmette, 111., speedThe
mere
fact that a man in ald Heeringa, Karla De Kraker,
Some
owners
clip a dog think- base and a sacrifice fly.
by
his
own
role
in
the
war.
Martin Luther, ' Ulrich Zwingli
Gawkowski (MC); Vivan (MC); ing, $10.00; Alice E. Zeutenhorst,
"The Birth of Britain” carries his 80's should undertake a task Steven Kammeraad. Paula MeurChristian took the lead in the
and John Calvin; the Church in ing it will lessen his chances of
19, Hudsonville. speeding,$7.30;
whose magnitude might frighten er, David Bouwman, Judd Nich- height — 5'4".
the Netherlands,her birth and the having fleas. Not only will he have third inning when RightfielderDan the story of the British people only
120-yard high hurdles — Keuhnl Floyd Archie Lawson, 40, Millburg,
a
young
man
just
beginning
his ols, Steven Piersma, Dale Borgjust
as
many
fleas,
if he is going to
to
about
the
time
when
Columbus
Bos was safe on an error. Centersessionsof 1834 and 1846; and the
(MC); Goryl (MC); Fitzpatrickspeeding, $9.30; Lloyd Boerman,
century of grace, showing the have them at all, but by taking fielderDave Klaver walked, and discovered America. Yet it took life add interest to the present man, Tom Hindert, Joy Coffman, (MC); time - 17.3.
23, Grand Rapids, trafficsignal,
volume. Think of writing the his- Jean Boere, Irene Duron. Sandra
small beginnings and the church’s his coat from him you will make both came around to score on sin- exactly 500 large pages to tell this
Medley Relay — Won by Catholic $9.30.
tory
of
the
United
States,
for
inBrand. Judy Van Oosterhout,Mary
development into the fields of pub- him easy prey for other insects gles by Leftfielder Paul Steren- part of the story. Since the British
(Vivan, Wolski, Shellaci, Bland- Catherine Karsten, 40, of 39
that his natural coat would nor- berg and Catcher Merle Dykema. people during that period of about stance, as only one volume in a Van Hartesveldtand Judy Bennett.
lications, education and missionaur); time — 2:39.
series.
The
mere
thought
of
the
1,500
years
were
simply
those
who
mally
protect
him
from,
such
as
Barbara Kruithoff, David Rot- 100 yd. dash — Fitzpatrick(MC), Maple St., Zeeland, speeding,
The locals added another tally in
ary endeavor.
$9.30; Roger B. Weaver, 21, Grand
lived
in
the
British
Isles
and
in total plan almost takes one's man, David Dampen, Ellen Ter
gnats,
flies,
bees,
etc.
the
fourth
on
a
walk
to
FirstbaseMarinos Pott as the Voice of
Allore (MC); Raskiewkz (MC); Rapids, speeding, $9.30; Bernard
breath
away.
small
sections
of
what
is
now
Actually
a
dog’s
coat
serves
to
Voorde,
Steven
Piersma,
Peter
man Warren Otte and a double by
History served as narrator effectime — 9.9.
Smit, Hudsonville,speeding, $9.30;
Hanson, Kathleen Schutte,Melodic
tively knitting together the vari- diffuse the rays of the sun and Walters.
Mile Run
Keseloot (MC); Martin Van Iddeking, 41, Kent
Greenwood,
Linda
Walton.
Susan
keeps
them
from
penetrating
his
Unity’s
second
marker
came
in
ous sequences in the development
Windemuller(HC); Carpenter City, speeding, $10.30; Richard
Fennville Wins, 8-2
Longstreet, Jane Kouw,
of the Christian Church, starting body. If you want to help your dog the fifth on two singles and a
(MC); time — 5:04.1.
Vander Weide, 18, Grand Rapids,
Van Til, Janice Mulder.
Christian
with the Apostle Paul and conclud- endure the coming hot months, walk. The Dutch made the score Over Bloomingdale
440 yd. dash
Eddy (MC); speeding, $9.30; Myrtle SpierenChorus
members
were
Sharon
keep
him
well
supplied
with
free
4-2
in
their
sixth
inning
on
a
walk,
ing with the church today, its efWeener (HC); Tisch (MC); time burg; 51, of 642 East Central Ave.,
Faber, Tom Getman, Judy Han- -*56.6.
BLOOM INGDALE (Special)
forts in missions and education, access to plenty of fresh, cool two errors and a single by Bos.
Zeeland, stop sign, $7.30,
son, Kenneth Harper, Bettina Karwater and don’t clip or shave off This ended all scoring until Unity
its publications and its radio minis180 yd. low hurdles — Keuhnl
Bloomingdale, which was supposed
Willodean Box, 19, of 231 West
dux,
Marcia
Kruithoff,
Jane
Loohis hair.
knotted the count in the seventh.
try.
(MC); Gorgl (MC); FitzpatrickNinth St., Holland, was arrested
to be Fenville's major All;Van
man,
Julia
Martinez,
Myrna
NaSterenberg
led
the
Dutch
with
When
Dog
Is
First
Put
Dn
Leash
Particularly effective was the
(MC); time - 21.8.
for not having brakes or license
Holland Christian'stennis squad ber, Jaqe Overway, Joan OverIf you have had dogs before you a single while Secondbaseman League baseball competitionthis
music by the 29-voice choir direct220-yard lish
Fritzpatrick plates on his car. He paid costs
eo by Marvin Baas and the 23- undoubtedly are familiarwith the Vandenberg had three singles and j spring, fell before the lato-inning stroked its way to its fifth win beek, Patsy Owens, Billie Schre- (MC); De Young (HC); Rasowicz of $4.30.
gardus, Martin Sosa. Robert Steinvoice chanters' choir directed, by troubles experienced the first time a triple for the winners.
(MC); time - 23.2.
I power of the Blackhawk bats Mon- of the season, Monday afternoonon
er, Annelies Ten Voorde, Lynn Jer
Line score
Cobie Bos. Mr. Baas also selected a young dog is put on a leash.
the 21st St. courts by downing
880 yd. run — Gawkowski (MC);
E|day
and
went
down
to
an
8-2
deII
Haar, Norma Ter Haar, Susan Meurer (HC); Turco (MC); time Members Eligible
for incidental music such favorite You just can’t expect to put a colPlainwell,5-2, Christian’slone deVan
Bragt,
Clary
Vanden
Bosch,
Christian
.
002
101
00
7
61
feat.
recordings as Finlandia.Pilgrim's lar on a puppy for the first time,
-2:14.6.
feat this season came at the hands
For Certificates
Donald Vkinden Brink, Marla Van7
3 1 The Cardinals got off to a 1-0
Chorus, Martin Luther's great snap a leash on the collar and Unity ..... 100 010 21 of Muskegon’s Big Reds, 4-3.
880 yd. relay — Won by Cathden
Heuvel,
Marlene
Vander
Hill,
Batteries:
Walters
and
Dykema;
have
him
behave
as
you
desire.
It
lead in the first inning, but were
hymn and familiar snatches from
In whipping the Trojans, the
olic (Allore, Wolski. Shellaci,
New Horizons Certificateswill
is all so new to the dog that he Vonk and Vanden Berg.
stopped when shortstop Denny Hollanders captured two out of the Joanne Van Raalte, Roger Van Fitzpatrick);time — 1:36.7.
well known symphonicworks.
be awarded to committee members
Morse made a diving stop of a four singles matches and swept the Til, Jerry V e r e e k e, David
A great deal of credit must go to can't quite understand what is exof the Women of the Moose at
grounder to start a double play. three doubles events. Once again Visithum, Adel Von Ins,
Mrs. John L. Bouman who not only pected of him. Perhaps he pulls Infant Diet on Sunday
their next meeting,May 15, at
Witteveen.
Resthaven Gaild Meets
He pulled another fielding gem in it was a predominately sophomore
directed the production but wrote and tugs, shakes his head, or more
Moose Home.
The
director
of
the
production
the sixth to squelch another lineup which carried the Maroons
the local pageant based on an out- often just sits down and refuses to Shortly After Birth
These certificates are issued for
was
Earl
H.
Jekel
assisted by Mrs At Holland Heights
line submitted by the ChristianRe- move. I have even seen dogs snap
ZEELAND (Special)
Becky Bloomingdalerally to lead the to victory.
voluntary service on Chapter DeMilton Johnston. Student director
at
a
leash
as
if
it
were
an
enemy,
formed Centennialoffice in Grand
ResthaivenGuild met Friday eve- velopment committees from the InPlaying some good tennis in the
Lynn Wigger, infant daughter of team defensively.
was PatriciaKool. Mary Lou Van
Fennville collected 10 hits with No. 1 singles, Arlyn L a n t i n g
-wapitis.Mrs. Bouman was assisted and it seems to be one for many Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Wigger of
ning in Holland Heights Christian ternational headquarters at MooseTil was accompanist.
dogs when they are first subjected 147‘^ Cestral Ave., Holland, died Jack Barnes and Doug Allan get- stopped Lou Burd of the Trojans,
by many, many committees.
Reformed Church parlors for the heart, 111.
In charge of the staging were V.
Throughout this centennialyear, to a leash.
at Zeeland Community Hospital ting two apiece while Clarence 6-4, 6-3. In the No. 2 singles, Chris- Reidsma, Martin Sosa and Jon April meeting. The opening hymn The following members are eliHere is the manner in which to shortly after birth Sunday after- Tyink and Denny Morse each add- tian’s Bernie Evink bowed to Ron
pageants will be presented in some
Van Lente, scenery; Mrs. Ed Boer, was "This Is My Father’s World" gible for certificates: Mooseheart
ed a double. The Blackhawks. Hawrigon, 7-5, 6-1. Freshman John
35 different centers throughout teach any puppy how to become noon.
accompaniedby Mrs. Harry Van- Alumni, Mrs. Louann Adkins and
Mrs. George Heeringa, Karen Vanthe United States where Christian used to a leash and not cause too
Surviving besides the parents now on top of the league with a Voss came through with another der Werf, M. Johnston, costumes der Ark. Mrs. H. Holstege was in Mrs. Blanche L. Solomon; MooseReformed Churches are located. much trouble when it is first snap- are the grandparents,Mr. and 2-0 mark, play high-sewing Law- singles win for the Dutch as he and make-up; Donald Johnson, charge of devotions. She read heart, the Mesdames Augusta D.
Psalm 28 and a meditation "Hands Wyngarden, Ellen Chrispell,Doris
Holland'spageant will be repeat- ped on his collar. First, put a Mrs. Russell Raak of Zeeland and rence today.
stopped Marsh Hawrigon,6-1, 6-3.
E The final singles win went to lighting; Miss Beatrice Smith, gym Outstretched,”and offered prayer. Me Callum and Catherine L. Miled tonightat 8 p.m. in Civic Cen- collar or harness on the animal Mr. and Mrs. John Wigger of Holdecoration; Mrs. Kenneth Yonker,
and leave it on for a week so that land.
Fennville .. 000 310 4 - 8 10 2 plainwell as John Stewart defqatDelvin and Wade Sneller played ler; ritual, Miss Beatrice Johnson,
ter.
publicity; Mrs. D. I. Dykstra, John
he becomes used to it. Then tie
4 ed Karl Overbeek 6-3, 6-4.
Graveside serviceswere held Bloom'dale . 100 001 0 —
Mrs. Maxine G. Den Uyl, Mrs.
Maat and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, several accordion selections.
him up for a short time. Release Monday at 11 at the North
Batteries: Steaivburg and M.
Ron Weener and Bill Goodyke program; Olin Walker, ushers, Mrs. B. Lemmen reported on the Ruth L. Rummler and Mrs. Kay E.
him only after snapping a leash to Holland Cemetery with the Dr. Ed- Morse; Troesch, Johnson (6> and continued their fine play in the Hewitt Johnston,Kenneth Kuite, Tulip Time project of the Guild Nyland.
his collar. You will then find that ward Masselink officiating.
Cone.
No. 1 doubles as they defeated stage crew; Beechwood Mothers to be held at a downtown cycle
Moosehaven, the Mesdames Lauthe puppy will gladly follow you
Harold Comhill and Marshall Pal- Club, refreshments;Marilyn shop.
ra A. Wissink,Ruth E. Smith,
away from the place to which he
The hymn "Near to the Heart of Nett J. Ver Hoef, Pauline J. Sell;
lett, 6-3. 6-2. In the second doubles,
Greenwood Perry, drill.
was tied. Two or three lessons
Holland’s Ken Walcott and Paul
God" was sung while the offering homemaking, the Mesdames MilSet for
followingthe above procedure
Piersma defeatedSteve Jcrram
was received.
dred L. Schipper, Ann C. Johnson,
should be all that are necessary
and Howard Green 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. In Zeeland Tennis Team
Mrs. E. Bosman and Miss J. Eleanor G. Emaus, Clara Esse*
Lester J. Kuyper, secretary of to get a young puppy to behave
the final doubles Dale Dykema and
Visser showed a film "Precious bagger, Florine T. Berkey; hospiGrabs Kenewa Loop Lead
the Board of Education, today call- fairly well when on a leash.
Paul Johnson whipped Ron Kenyon
Jewels” describingthe work done tal guild, the Mesdames Mary A.
ed attentionto the annual school
and Dick Shattuck, 6-2, 6-3.
for handicappedchildren at Chil- Kavathas and Marie P. Botsis.
COOPERSVTLLE
(Special)
electionwhich this year takes
Christian takes on powerful Zeeland High's tennis team took dren’s Retreat at Cutlerville.
Officersof the Holland Chapter
Miss Phyllis Dreyer
place on June 10.
Western State High at Kalamazoo, over undisputed first place in the
Hardewyk Christian Reformed of the Women, of the Moose are
Election this year calls for two Honored at Shower
Thursday afternoon.
Kenewa League net race and re- Church extended an invitationto Mrs. Gordon, senior regent: Mrs.
members for four-year terms.
mained unscoredupon here Mon- meet there on May 24. The meet- Solomon,junior graduate regent;
Mis$ Phyllis Dreyer of Chicago
Members whose terms are expirday
with a 3-0 blanking of Coopers- ing concluded with "Blest eB the Mrs. Johnson, junior regent; Mrs.
was honor^J at a bridal shower
Bon Voyage Party
ing are C. C Andreasenand KuyTie That Binds.”
Ver Hoef, chaplain; Mrs. Berkey,
ville.
Thursday evening at the home of
per. Andreasen was appointed
Honors Mrs. Wade
Dave Van Peursem (Zt def. San- A table attractivelydecorated recorder, and Mrs. Jeanetta Vanher aunt, Mrs. George Swieringa,
less than two years ago to fill an
ford Zylstra (C), 6-3, 6-2 and with spring flowers was used for den Heuvel, treasurer.
who was assisted by Mrs. William
unexpired term and then last year De Boer.
Mrs. E. D. Wade opened her at- Wayne Tanis (Z) def. Larry Cook the social hour with coffee and
tractive, new home on South Shore
was elected to a on£year term. Games were played with dupli(C), 6-1, 6-0. In doubles.Stan Vug- cake being served.
Rites Are Held Monday
Drive Monday afternoonto the teveen and Keith HubbbeU (Z) def.
Kuyper hs been on the board sevcate prizes going to the bride-elect.
members of Chapter BW. PEG for Larry Ingalls and Don Zimmer
eral years.
For Mrs. Alma Readier
A two course lunch was served inFaculty Entertained
a "Bon Voyage” tea honorihg Mrs.
Petitions for candidates must be
(C). 6-1, 14-12. in a practicematbh
cluding a decorated bride's cake
Larry Wade. On Thursday of this Craig Hubbell (Z) walloped Russ At I.J. Lubbers
filed with Secretary Kuyper on or
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and ice cream slices with love-bird
week the Wades leave for a, two Conran (C), 64). 64).
before May 11 or 30 days before centers
Funeral services were held Monday
month's trip to Europe. They will
Faculty Dames of Hope College from Van ZantwickFuneral Chathe election. Petition, may be oblncludKl Mes.
League standing:
attend the Rotary International
talned from Kuyper at his home
L PtH held a May Day party at the home pel for Mrs. Alma Bentfler, 71, of
dames William A. De Jong, of
conventionat Lucerne, Switzerof Dr. and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers Sat- 609 Franklin St., Grand Haven,
at 73 East 10th St. or from the
0
9
Hud'onville, Dick Dreyer. Don
COLLEGE OFFICERS - Robert Lesniak of Herkimer. land, and then visit The Nether- Zeeland ................
urday evening. Mrs. Lubbers was who died Saturday in Municipal
board's administrative office at
Sparta ..................
0
Phillips, P. Dreyer, G. Dreyer,
N.Y. tic. ) and Miss Anna Geitner of Little Falls, N.J., are Hope
lands and other places on the con5 assisted by Mrs. Henry Frissel, Hospital.The Rev. Benjamin Yp340 Pine Ave.
Fremont
...... ; ........
2
Bert Woldring, Adrian Woldring.
College’s new presidentand vice presidentof the StudenrCouncil.
a | Mrs. D. Wade and Mrs. Charles ma officiatedand burial was in
Comstock Park ........ l' 3
Stella Buurstra, Robert Gross of
Bob, a two year Council member at present,serves as treasurer.
Mrs. Wade was assistedby Mrs.
Steketee.
Lake Forest Cemetery.
Coopersville
...........
4
Grand Rapids, A. C. Dreyer of ChiHe also was Sophomore Class President,YMCA treasurer.Other
G. E. Stephens, Mrs. Mary TellDr. Wynand Wichers of Kala- Mrs. Bendler had been ill for
cago. Pete Dirkse, Len Steketee,
^GRAND*
(Special)
activities included pull coach this year, chairman of the Comman, Mrs. A.'G. Buys,’ Mrs. M.
mazoo, former Hope College presi- many years. She was the former
Two persons paid fines in Justice Frank Swift, John C. Woldring, 'rnittee on Committees,member of Student Direction Committee deVelder, Mrs. George Steininger, Two Cars Damaged
dent, entertained the group with Alma (Morrison,born Oct 31, 1885
Eva Workman’* court the last few Carl Woldring and W. De Boer of
and of the Educational Policies Committee last year. He is a memJr., and Mrs. M. H. Harter. The
Cars driven by Guadalupe Alviar, a talk on his trip to Europe includ- in Wilmington, Del. She came to
days on reckless driving charges. Holland and the Missel Charlene
ber of the Knickerbocker Fraternity.Miss Geitner is vice president
tea table was gay in its spring dec- «, Muskegon, and Ralph Prince, ing visits to The Netherlands and Grand Haven in 1919 and married
Robert C. Warner, Grand Rapids, De Jong of Hudsonville, Janice
of Sibyllline Sorority, is a YWCA member, chairman for the
oration of flowers. Mrs. William 26, Grand Rapids, received minor Denmark.
Grover Bendler Oct 28. 1911. She
April 23 by state police, , Woldring, Donna Woldring,Beth
Sib Alumni Tea, Parents’ Day chairman, Penny Drive Co-chairSchrier, president of the chapter, damage Sunday afternoon when
Refreshments were served in the was a mmber of First Presbypaid WO fine and *4.30 costs. Ed- Woldring, Lou Ann Woldring, Anman, Penny Carnival sorority chairman and a writer for the school
poured.
they collidedon 136th Ave. near May Day theme complete with terian Church at Wilmington.
win T. Gustafson,Jr., Eau Claire, nette Buurstra of Grand Rapids,
paper. Class presidents named were Roger Garvelink of Holland,
Mrs. Elsie Quick, mother of Mrs. Lakewood Blvd. Ottawa County deSurviving .besides the husband
•rmtad by state police April 26. Adeline Dirkse and Gertrude Mouw senior class; Dick Brown, Herkimer, N.Y„ junior class, and Daryl
Larry Wade, was a guest at the puties said neither driver was in- containingn lunch. Mrs. Ltibben are a son, Dr.Harry Bendler of
paid *50 fine and *4.90 costa.
of Holland.
Siedentop of Downers Grove, 111., sophomoreclass.
tea.
jured. A
and Mrs.
MichiganState University.
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Couple Plan Anniversary Parties

m

Mr. ond Mrs. Chorles uungit
Charles Klungle Veltman. They are member*
of 372 West 17th St., plan to* cele- Fourth Reformed Church.
Following the family dinner Satbrate their 50th wedding anniverurday they will go to the* home of
sary with a family dinner at the Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Klungle for
Eten House on Saturday, May 4.* -a social evening.
On Thursday evening, the actual The Klungles have 10 children,
day of the anniversary, they will Nick, Charles Jr., Nelson, Mrs.
entertaintheir brothers and sisters Ted Geertman, Mrs. Robert Myin their home.
fick, Mrs. Edwin Schutt,and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Klungle were born George Moes of Holland; Leonard
in the Netherlands and came to of Flint, Jake of Battle Creek and
the U. S. in 1904. They were mar- John of Fennville.They have 26
ried May 2, 1907 by the late Rev. grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs.

MICHIGAN STATE

FUG

—

The

Junior

give assistance to any group wishing to obtain

Chamber of Commerce today presented Holland
with rne
wirn
the nag
flag or
of me
the orate
State or
of Michigan, me
the
first such flag to be owned by the city. The gift
was in relation to Michigan Week, May 19-25.
The MichiganJaycees are promoting the use of
Michigan flags throughoutthe week and will

one. Mayor Robert Visscher, left, accepts the

flag on behalf of the city from • Charles
Armstrong, chairman of the Holland Jaycee
Michigan Week Committee,just before it was
raised on the right flagpole in front of the City
(Sentinelphoto)

Hall.

Wiegerink Again

Band

Kranendonk

—

Dancing

in

first rehearsalwas held in the Post Office block

wooden sljoes is as hard as it looks to the
average Tulip Time visitor. The 300 klompen

on

dancers have been practicing for months but
only recently moved outside and began using
wooden shoes. Despite the use of at least a
half-dozen pairs of heavy woolen socks the
girls still end up with tired feet at the end of

Barbara Ambellas, director, said the maneuvers
which will be presented at Riverview Park May
18, all will be entirelynew this year. Takina a

10th St. Tuesday the

girl* moved to

Riverview Park for additional rehearsals.Mrs.

their practice sessions.Monday afternoon the

To Present Annual Spring Concert

brief rest before continuing practice

Monday

are left to right, Diane Roser, Sally Tollman,
Kay Gushen, Linda Raven, and Eddie Rackes.
(Sentinel photo)

On Friday, May 3, at 8 p.m.
Zeeland Christian School will present its annual Spring Concert at
Zeeland High School Auditorium.
This concert will featurethe Cadet
Band in its final appearanceof Mr. and Mrs. DcGeatano and
the year.
daughter Helen of Maywood, 111.,

Engaged

Saugatuck

Senior Recital Planned
For James

Zeeland Christian School

DANCERS TAKE A BREAK

Professional Entertainer

Coming

for Tulip

Time

The Hope College music depart- The group is composed of 51
are spending spring vacation week
Tonny Nolies, professional enterment will present James Kranen- boys and girls in grades 6 through
with Mrs. DeGeatano’s mother,
tainer from New York, will be in
9 from Zeeland and from Drenthe,
donk, baritone, in his senior
Mrs. Helen Everett.
Holland for five days during Tulip
Vriesland and other rural areas.
cital in Hope Memorial Chapel on
Mrs. Strohm ot Chicago is in
Time making several appearances
It has gradually grown to its preSaugatuck for the week.
at various functionsthroughoutthe
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
sent size through the support of the
Jack Flanders and Mr. and Mrs.
festival.•
Kranendonk,who is the son of Band Mothers Organization which,
Morgan Edgcomb have returned
His most important appearance
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kranendonk
just last year, dissolved in order
Can’t
from
Boca
Grande, Fla. where
will be made at the children’s par- Gty
of Wembley, Alberta, Canada, is to form a larger parent group, the
they spent several months.
ty at Civic Center following the
from the class of Mrs. Norma Music Society.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch has been
Children'sParade Thursday afterCity Manager Herb Holt, adThese groups enabled the band dismissed from Douglas Hospital
Word was received last week of Hark Baughman. In his recital he
noon, May 16. Any child in Dutch dressed the Holland Exchange
Albion’s
will
W
accompanied
by
Miss
Edto
add
such
instruments
as
brass
the death of John Hartgerinkof
where she was a surgical patient
costume or uniform who has parClub on "Problems of City Ad*
Kalamazoo,after a short illness. na Hollander, freshman from Kal- clarinet, kettle drums, saxophones, last week. Her daughter,Mrs.
ticipatedin the parade or aided
Oboes, basses, which are too ex- George Molesovitch,is staying
Funeral sendees were held in amazoo.
in other festival functionswill be ministrationin an Expanded HolHis program will include recita- pensive to be purchasedby most
that city on Saturday. The widow,
in
with her for another week. Mr.
admitted to the gala event. Thurs- land” at the regular Monday
individual parents.
formerly,Henrietta Borgman, was
Milosevitch and his young sister
day primarily is children’s day. meeting.
During the past year a series of
expect to come from Buffalo for
(Special)
Paul a Hamilton resident the early
The main attraction during the Holt cited cities that have exprojects, under the leadership of
the weekend.
Wiegerinkjust keeps getting fast- years of her life.
day is the Children'sParade, and
Peter Wolthuis, Project Chairman,
A 'son born to Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Hewitt of Columbus, Ohio,
er every meet and Tuesday the
the night attractionis the West panded and applied some of the
were
launched
to
raise
funds
for
arrived Tuesday to spend the sumHope College speed king won three Ernest Heyboer last week Sunday,
Michigan Invitational Choir Festi- lessons learned there to our own
the purchaseof instruments, unimer at his cottage on Park Dr.
events,set an MIAA record in one has been named, Lee Eric '
val.
local problem. The now proposed
forms and music.
Miss Marilyn Hansen
Special guests at the April meetMrs. Peisert is expected soon
and establisheda new track and
The Nolies family has entertain- expansion would Increasethe presThe
Music
Society
officers
for
The betrothal of Miss Marilyn ed Dutch children for more than
to spend a short time at her home
Hope mark in another,but his ing of the Hamilton Music Hour
this year are: William Lamer, cm Lucy St.
Hansen to James Dale Cook is 50 years. Three generations of ent area 13 times and would give
performancec o u 1 d n' t pull the Club, held at the home of Mrs.
president; Mrs. Martin Mellema,
Holland a total of 42 square miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Murfey spent the being announced by her parents,
Dutchmen from an 83 1-3 to 47 2-3 George Lampen, were Mrs. B.
secretary; Wendell Bonnema,
Holt emphasized the fact that
Edward Bell, West Central Disweekend as guests at Wickwood.
track defeat at Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hansen of
treasurer; and Mrs. Larry Van
it is not the number of square
Fire
Chief
Frank
Wicks,
Harry
trict
president
of
the
Michigan
Wiegerink won the 100-yard dash
Haitsma, vice secretary-treasurer.
miles that counts but rather the
Newnham, Larry Brooks and Har- Sheboygan,WLs. Mr. Cook Ls the
In 10:2, set an MIAA record with Federation of Music Clubs and
The support of this group of par- old Whipple attended the Allegan
density of population. The facts
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook,
a clocking of 15 seconds flat, in Miss June Broe, both of Muskegon.
ents of glee club and band chiland
figures Holt gave showed
County
Firemen’s
Association
Mrs.
Bell
gave
an
interesting
re120-yard high hurdles and did the
58 West 26th St., Holland.
dren is vital to the continuance of
clearly that a lot of thinkingand
April meeting at Wayland last
low hurdles in 24.5 to set an Al- port of the recent State convention
Miss Hansen was graduated
the music groups, which receive week.
planninglay behind the expansion
bion track mark and a new Hope of the Federation,held in Kalamafrom North High School, Sheboyno financialsupport.
idea.
Mrs/
Mae
Hedglin has returned
zoo.
College record, the third time he
During the past year, the Music from Detroit where she visited gan in 1955. Her fiance was graduElectric power companies and
has broken the record this season. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
ated from Holland High School in
Society has added two oboes, new
water supply are adequate,he
her daughter, Virginia and family.
son, Brian of Detroit were SunWiegerink's time in the high hurhats for the majorettes, a band After about a year of inactivity 1954. Both young people are stusaid. The policy concerning curbs,
day visitors in the home of their
dles is the fastest ever recorded
director'suniform (which will be the villageclock has been repair- dents at Tope College. Miss Hanstreets, sewers, and paving would
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
in the MIAA but the mark must
worn for the fist time Friday) and ed and is on duty again at the sen is affiliated with Sigma Sigma
remain the same as now. Parks
Lampen.
Other out of town callers
be repeatedat the MIAA Field
funds for the overhauling of school village hall.
sorority and Mr. Cook with Omiand recreationareas would remain
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Brandt
Day to be official.Teammate Jim
instruments, and eventually purthe same.
Bob Olson has gone to Evans- cron Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
and
children
of
Holland
and
The
Hilmert, who holds the MIAA recchase of regulationuniforms. The ville, Ind., to join his family.
An August wedding is being
James Kranendonk
The sewage plant would have to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
H.
Tanis
onl of 15.4 set last year, finished
pupils and parents have worked
be enlarged as would the police
Charles Sproul has returned to planned by the couple.
fives from two oratorios by Handel,
and
Wayne
of
Zeeland.
just shade behind Wiegerink, in a
Sam- together in these fund-raisingpro- Sqpgatuck and is at the Elms for
and fire departments. Of course
Last Sunday, Exchange Sunday, "Honor and Arms” from
15:1 time. Hilmert* was leading
jects, includingChristmas tree the summer.
the personnel in the offices of city
son”;
and
"But
Who
May
Abide",
the
local
Reformed
Church
had
as
slightlyover over the final hursales, fish fry, candy sales, hot
administrationwould need increasDavid Plummer, who spent the
from "The Messiah."
guest
ministers,
The
Rev.
Freddle but Wiegerink beat him in the
lunches, and the sponsorship of a past six months in Stuart, Fla., Zeeland Netters
ing, Holt said. The taking in of all
"Vier
e
r n s te Gesenge” by
sprint for tpe tape. Albion speed- erick Dolfin of Grand Haven at
this territorywould put that terhas returned to Saugatuck.
Brahms; "Vision Fugitive” from play.
the
morning
service
and
The
Rev.
ster John Leppi finished third with
ritory in a differentcategory for
the opera "Herodiade” by Jules Friday's performancemarks the The Harry Mitchell family of
Josias Eemisse of Bethel Reforma 15:6 time.
end of a busy season for the Cadet Huntington Woods, Mich., were
figuring is income from the gas
Massenet, will compromisehis secBoost
ed
Church,
Kalamazoo
for
the
eve, The low hurdle record again
Band , including appearances at weekend guests of Mrs. Mitchell’s
and weight tax and would Increase
ond group.
Tonny Nolle*
was set around one curve. Last ning service. Guest singers at the For his last group Kranendonk the ChristianReformed Centennial mother, Mrs. La verne Davis on
this source of revenue by some
week, Wiegerink had been clocked latter service were Mr. and Mrs.
SPARTA (Special) Although they Dutch royalty have laughed at the 3650,000.
has chosen to sing "I Hear an Celebraton, a concert for the Chil- Pleasant Ave.
at 25:2 for the distance.He also Robert Nykamp of Holland. The
Army” by Samuel Barber, "Night dren’s Retreat in Cutlerville, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honing are remained undefeatedin Kenewa antics of Nolies puppets. Tonny This would be more than necesholds the Hope mark for the lows Junior High Christian Endeavor
participationin the District VII spending two weeks in Fort Lau- League tennis play here Tuesday, Nolies conductspuppet and ma- sary for its administration.This
and the Curtains Drawn,” G. Feron a straightaway with a time of group used the topic "The Making
Band Festival in Grand Rapids, derdale, Fla., on business.
the Zeeland netters, defending con- gic shows for children,and also expansion would mean a somerate; “Into the Night,” Claire Edof a Man” for discussion with
24 seconds.
William Truesdale has returned ference champs had some anxious has magic routines for adult what increased school tax, at least
wards. and "Upstream" by Albert where they received a second diviThe meet's hard luck guy was Larry Kempkers,Sandra Mitchell Hay Malotte.
sion rating. Last year they had to his home on Park Dr. for the moments before stopping Sparta, groups. He has taken his talents until adequate facilitieshave been
John De Vries of Hope. He heaved and Gloria Top as leaders.Devo2-1.
to Belgium, France, Switzerland Airnlshed children of the area.
xAt Hope Kranendonk is a mem- the misfortune of having the summer.
the javelin165’4”, his best toss to tions were in charge of Dale Eding
It was the closest match the and Germany, as well as Australia Holt said, "There are really no
Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan of
ber of Kappa Eta Nu fraternity. Spring Concert cancelled because
date and had to be satisfied with and Carol Nyhoff. Donna Ter
great problemsin the way of exHe is a veteran of the United of a "tornado alert,"so they are Chicago were guests of their sis- Chix have had this season and the and Indonesia.
second. He leaped 2110” in the Haar served as pianist. The Senior
Spartans were the first club to
hoping for suitable weather condi- ter, Mrs. Lottie Brown.
He served as a master of pansion."
States Marine Corps and served in
broad jump, his best this year, High service featuredthe topic
tions.
ceremonies and puppeteer magiciPreceding the talk. Larry Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mueller score a point against them
Korea.
but finished second and he pole "How to Know I Am a Christian”
This point came in the No. 1 an with USO shows and the Royal explainedthe needs of the Boy
The program will featuremarch- arrived from Clearwater,Fla
vaulted ll’lO”, tops for this sea- with Carolyn Bolks as leader and
es, overtures, and novelty selec- Thursday and are at their home singles where Zeeland’s Dave Van NetherlandsOverseas Entertain- Scouts here in sending represon, but again was runnerup.
Peursem lost his first match in ment Association.For three years sentativesto the National JamborWendell Kemme in charge of devo- Roger Carvelink Speaks
tions, and will be approximately in Bandhead Park.
Keith Lepard was Albion’s only tions. Mr. Robert Dykstra conan hour (or less) in length. No Mrs. Bramwell and daughter league play over a two-year span. he was entertainmentofficer
at Valley Forge. The Club votdouble winner as the Britons took ducted a Question Box for the At Waverly P-T Meeting
Dick Maycroft. a Sparta sopho- aboard the luxury liner SS Nieuw ed to give one scholarshipto this
admission will be charged, but a have returned from Detroit where
11 firsts and tied for another. Young People’s C.E. and Dale
more, played a good net game and Amsterdam.
group. Vice PresidentMel Van
Roger Garvelink, Hope College free will offering will be taken. J. they spent the winter.
Lepard captured the discuss and Groenheideled in devotions.
E. Mulder is school principala^d
Tonny Nolies’ best known chil- Tatenhove announced that the
Mrs. Walter Good, her daughter, usually caught Van Peursem withstudent,told of his trip to Europe
shot put events. The Britons swept
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops visit- last summer and showed a variety Henry ' Hoekema, the director. Ginny, and son, Terry, of Bethes- out his backhand. Van Peursem dren’s act is built around his in- next meeting would be the usual
the mile, two mile and 880-yard ed Grand Rapids last week to call
The program begins at 8 p.m.
da, Md., spent spring vacation was tied up in the backcourt and ternationallyfamous puppets in joint S e rv ice Club Tulip Time
of colored slides at the meeting of
1 runs.
with her mother, Mrs. Mayme the Zeea Ind juoinr'seapatsnlywm "The Dutch Mill.” In this act, meeting. President Ray Smith was
on the former’s 90-year-oldfather, the Waverly Parent-Teachers Club
Results in order of finish:
Force. They left for home Fri- was tied up in the backcourt and magic, humor and satire are in- in charge of the meeting.
John Koops, who has been quite Thursday evening.
Spring Lake Man, Plane
Pole vault — Foulke (A), De ill.
day and stopped at Millan, Mich., the Zeeland junior'snet play was terwoven in an educational and
During the business meeting,
Vries (H), Elzinga (H). Height
for a short visit with Dr. and Mrs. off. Maycroft took the first set, entertainingplot.
At a spelling contest for Hamil- conducted by the president, Ted Are Reported Missing
Rod and Gan Auxiliary
12'.
Justin Dunmire and children. Mrs. 6-3, lost the second set, 6-1 and
ton area schools held at Hamilton, Kragt, members voted to disconGRAND HAVEN (Special- To Force accompaniedthem and will came back to take the match. 6-1.
High jump — Stover and Green Johnny T^anis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Meets at Dirkse Home
tinue PT meetings. It also was date nothinghas been heard of Don
(A), tied; Hilmert (H) Robbert
Maycroft, ahead 2-1 in the final Two Men Bound Over
remain about a* week in Bethesda
Purlin Tanis and Gene PolJ, son of decided to donate money for the
Miller,
38.
of
117
Savidge
St,
(H) and Losey (A). Height 5’6”. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll were first
Dr. Good, a physicistwith Johns set, scored five straightpoints to
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
annual picnic to be held the latSpring Lake, who took off from Hopkins Research Laboratory, has take the next game and move into On Bad Check Counts
Shot put — Lepard (A), HuiAuxiliarymet at the home of Mrs.
and second winners in the Boys ter part of May.
Grand Haven Memorial Airport been in Europe the past three a controlingposition.
bregtae (H), Ter Molen (H). DisGRAND HAVEN (Special) - Ben Dirske last Thursday.The
Division.Top honors in the Girls’
Refreshments were served by
on the afternoon of April 23 for weeks where he toured Germany, Zeeland’s Wayne Tanis, playing Charles Rue of Grand Haven and meeting was opened with prayer
tance 44’.
Division were won by Marilyn Mrs. Fred Rozema, Mrs. Gary De
Midway Air Port in Chicago.
Javelin — Schermer (A), De
Belgium, France and England, on No. 2. exhibited his best form of Robert Hayes, route 2, Spring and minutes read and approved.
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonge and Mrs. C. Shumaker.
Vries (H), Landrun (A). Distance
State police are continuing the business for the laboratory. He the season in defeatingJack Sulli- Lake, waived examinationwhen A short businessmeeting was held,
Harvey Johnson and Nancy Lugsearch for the missing man, fath- was expected home this week.
1681”.
van, 6-3. 6-4, Tanis was especially they were arraigned before Muni- followed by games. Prizes were
ten. The event was supervised by
Broad jump
Hall (A), De
er of six children, who disappeard
Permit
Sought
Richard Hoffman, Frank Wicks. strong at the net. Tanis was not cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Tues- awarded to Mrs. Donna Hellenthal,
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert,instructor
Vries (H), Connelly (A). Distance
The Corps of Engineers at De- with his own Globe Swift plane. Lynn MacCray and Harry Newn- bothered by Sullivan's stroking day on a charge of conspiracy Mrs. Ann Vander Yacht, Mrs.
at the local school. The winners
2VUH''.
Miller usually is gone a week at a ham drove to Windsor, Canada, with either hand.
to defraud and were bound over Mabel Zwiers, Mrs. Nell Door,
were to compete in a county con- troit revealed today that H. Ralph
Discus — Lepard (A), Hilmert
Tanis, behind 1-3 in the second to CircuitCourt to appear May 3. Mrs. June Kadwell.
Vernon of Fennvillehas applied for time so nothing was mentioned un- Saturday. Returning Saturday evetest in Allegan.
' (H), Capy (A). Distance 12611*.
set, took five of the next six
til yesterday. He is employed by ning.
The two men and a 16-year-old
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Greg Deters, infant son of Mr. a federal permit to dredge sand
Mile — Lynam (A), Top (A),
John Mails, owner of the Corner games.
or gravel for commercial purpos- the Lansing Food Co. in Lansing.
Grand laven youth allegedlywere Dirske and Mrs. Kadwell. The
and Mrs. Orven Deters was in the
Cooley (A). Hme 4:38.4.
Stan Vugteveen and Keith Hub- passing bad checks drawn on a next meeting will he held at the
Shop, has returned from Indiana
es from Lake Michigan near the
Holland Hospital for surgery dur440-yard dash — Spaan (H), Hugwhere he spent the winter and is bell captured Zeeland’s other point false checking account among sev- home of Mrs. Betty McFall on May
north township line of Ganges
ing the past week.
gett (A), Bowser (A). Time 50:7.
townshipin Allegan county. Any Heart Condition Fatal
getting- his shop in readiness for with a 6-3, 6-4 victory over Art eral business places in Grand Hav- 23.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
100-yard dash — Wiegerink (H),
the season here.
Maycroft and Bill Carpenter in en. The two men failed to prointerested »party 'entertainingob- For James Householder
stopped
to visit a few days with the
Moore (H), Leppi (A). Time 10.2.
Elbridge Hamlin has been sick doubles competition. • vide 3500 bond each. The youth
jections to the proposed operations
120-hard high hurdles — Wieger- former’s son’s family. Mr. and based on reasons affecting naviga- James Perry Householder, 62, with virus pneumonia.
Zeeland's Craig H u b b e 1 and was turned over to Juvenile Court. Dick De Ridder Diet
ink (H), Hilmert (H), Leppi. Time Mrs. George Thomas of Washing- tion may file written protest with died unexpectedlyWednesday in
J^e Maurice Herberts visited Doug Simmons of Sparta each won
After Extended Illness
ton D.C. when they were enroute
his home at 312* Central Ave. He
15.
Mrs. Herbert’s parents near Big a 6-3 set in a practice match.
the Detroit office not later than
home
from
Lake
Worth
Florida.
had
been
ill with a heart condition
Muskegon
Golfers
Stop
880-yard run — * Chapman (A),
Rapids ad Mr. Herbert’s grand- Zeeland, in its quest for its
4:30 p.m. May 10.
Dick De Ridder, 70, died SaturSeveral local girls attended the
for several years.
Barnard (A), Cooley (A). Tinje
mother and other relatives in that fourth straightnet title, now leads
day evening at his home, 246 East
Holland for 2nd Time
annual
Girls’
League
Rally
held
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Evelyn;
2:04.4.
vicinitySunday.
Sparta by two points. The Chix
MUSKEGON (Special) — Mus- Ninth St. followingan extended illtwo sons, Grady of Bangor and Mrs. Russell Simmons and sis- have a 54 overall record.
220-yard dash — Leppi (A), at Beechwood Church, Holland. Bowman, who is seriously ill.
kegon
High’s golf team defeated ness.
A number of Hamilton folks at Vance who is with the U. S. Army ter, Mrs. Carrie Bartlett, have reSpaan (H), Moore (H). Time 22:7. Speaker for the event was Mrs.
PtH
Surviving are the wife, Alida;
Holland
for the second time this
G.
Jacob
Holler
missionary
to
Aratended
the
Children’s
Bible
Hour,
at
Fort
Bragg,
N.
C.;
three
daughTwo mile — Top and Lynam (A)
turned to Saugatuckfor the sum- Zeeland .......................
11
eight
sons.' Herbert of Muskegon,
season
389-400,
at
the
Muskegon
tere,
Sue,
Carol
and
Kathryn,
all
bia, now home on furlough. Mar- program at Holland Civic Center
tied; Barnes (A). Time 10:22.
mer and are at the Simmons home Comstock Park
..........*5
Country Club Tuesday. The joss Henry and Gerard of' Holland,
220-yard low hurdles — Wieger- lene Joostbems, member of the on Sunday afternoon,presentedby at home; two sisters, Mrs; Cliffie on Grand St.
Sparta ..........................
9
Ralph of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
was Holland’s fifth straight.
ink (H), OTerro (A) Gudum (A). Hamilton group was elected vice Aunt Bertha” of Grand Rapids. Scott of Avondale, Ariz., and Mrs.
Fremont ........................
5
Richard De Ridder oLCeylon, AlClaude
Long
of
Muskegon
was
presidentof the organization.
Bernard Voor;horst was a pointed Mamie Gott of Rockford, HI.; six
Time 24.5.
Coopersville
Await Extradition
medalist with an 86 and Bob Klaa- bert and John Serne of Holland and
Mile relay - Albion (Huggett, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- as elder representative from the brothers, Robert of Saxton, Mo.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Comstock Park ...............5 sen of Holland followed with a 92. William Seme of Lowell; one
1 Beery, Chapman and Leppi).Time man and children,Jack and Jill Zeeland Classis to attend the Henry of Bragg City, Mo., Frank
Other Muskegon scores were Rog- daughter, Mrs. William
Clarence
Stotler, 44, of Wichita,
enjoyed a few days trip to Iowa, spring meeting of the Particular of Rector, Ark., Ollie, Nolin and
3:33.1.
er Wade. 97; Bob Wilson. 104 and HoDnd; 28
Kans.,
is
in
county
jail
awaiting
daughter.
Stotler
was
arrested
by
Synod
of
the
Reformed
Church
in
Braizer,
all
of
Madison,
Dl.
stopping at Pella and Rock Valley
The body will be taken from extraditionproceedings on a fugi Grand Haven city police and ar- Larry Bos, 102.
America which was to convene at
.Of some 180 species of holly to visit with friends.
De
Mr. aod Mrs. Marvin Van Door- First Church, Zeeland on May 1st. Dykstra Funeral Home to Piggott,- tive warrant from Wichita where raigned before Justice Lawrence Bill Kuyper shot a 98, Bob
growing in various parts o« the
De
Witt.
De
Witt
set
bond
at
33.000
man,
104,
and
Tom
Eastman,
106
Ark.,
for
burial
in
New
Hope
Cemehe
is
wanted
on
a
charge
of
failworld, only a dozen are found in
were in
He is a consistorymember of the
to support his two-year-oldwtych Stotlerwas unable to pay. for the
the United States.
to visit the latter’*
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Holland High School Senior
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THURSDAY,

MAY

2, 1957

Awarded

Voorhees Day Plans
\

Coveted National Merit Scholarship

Announced

The highest award to be won
by a high school senior, a National Merit Scholarship, has been
granted ta Willard Connor, Holland
High School senior and son of Mr.
and Mrs. WillardConnor, Sr., 336
Wildwood Dr., it was announced
today.

Voorhees '•Day will be observed
Tuesday, May 7, at Hope College,
with the feature cf the day being
the annual tea in Voorhees Hall
from 3 to 5 p.m. to which all women interested In Hope College are

Heights. Catholic

Swamp Holland

seniors

in the entire United States. This is

the largest and most rigorous

In

Triangular

Taking only one first and three
scholarshipcompetitionin history.
The Happy and Gay Blue Birds
More than 12,500 high schools en- seconds. Holland High's track
met at East 16th St. Van Raalte
tered 162.000 of their best students team finished third in a triangular
School on Thursday. April 11.
in this nationwide competition. meet with Muskegon Heights and
Treats were brought by Judy Den
Connor has been active in many Muskegon Catholic Tuesday at
Bleyker. Easter eggs were decorathigh school activities. He is a mem- Catholic.
ber and vice presidentof the The Crusaders finished first with ed and made into table favors for
Chemistry Club, guidance group 60 2-5 points, the Heights had Resthaven. Reported by Scribe,
chairman, business manager of 55 11-15 and the Dutch were far Cheryl Ann Vredeveld.

The Exploring Blue Birds of

the Boomerang, yearbook;assistat treasurer of the magazine campaign; baseballteam; senior play
cast; honor roll student; Bausch
and Lomb Science Award winner
arW Wolverine Boys’ State dele-

behind with 20 13-15.
HarringtonSchool met at their
Holland's only first was regisleader’s nome on Thursday,April
tered by Ron Nienhuis.who high
11. After a oup of hot chocolate
jumped 5'6". The three seconds the girls went for a hike. They
were Nienhuis in the 120 high hur- found a strange flower that just
dles, Keith Bosch in the 440 yard sits on the surface. It doesn’t have
gate.
dash and the Dutch medley relay any roots. It pops open and where
The Connor family moved to team.
the pollen is spilled another flower
Holland in 1955 from Fort Wayne,
Fitzpatrick from Muskegon Cath- will grow. The girls also found
Ind. The senior Connor is with
olic and McBride from the Heights many pretty stones. Reported by
General ElectricCo. Besides Willard, the Connor family has two were the only double winners. Jean Hart, Scribe.
The Princess Blue Birds of
girls, Betsy. 13, attending E. E. Fitzpatricktook first in the broad
Fell Junior High and Caroline.11. jump and the 220 yard dash while Beechwood fourth grade met at
attendingThomas JeffersonSchool. McBride came home first in the the home of their leader. Mrs. Gorman. on April 15 We pledged the
While attending Fort W a y n e high and low hurdles.
flag, then had roll call. We made
High School. Connor won the Fresh- Results in order of finish:
Broad jump
Fritzpatrickplaques of popsicle sticks for our
(MO, Hunter! MH>, Harris (MH) project.We also sang songs and
and Jackson 'MH>. Distance played games. Then we elected
20’8”
new officers as follows:LoLs VedShot put - Beda (MO, Herralla der, president;Janice Mulder,
(MHi, Fredrickson (MO and Vis- secretary: Lynn Te Haar. Treasurer; Honda Mills, Scribe. Reportscher »H). Distance 46 '4
Pole vault
Autman (MH), ed by Ronda Mills.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
Stamp (MO, Zuidema (MO and
Christmas (MH). Dorgelo (H) and Raalte are finishing uo their Blue
Bird aprons as they met at Mrs
Botsis (H) (tie.) Height 10’2".
High jump — Nienhuis (H), Gaw- Vander Molen's April 15. Tamara
kowski (MO, Autman (MH) and Rosecrans and Allison Shaeffer
Vivian (MO, Harris (MH). Pasco brought the treats. Reported by
(MO. Clifford(MH) and Gilbert Judy Barber.
The Happy Bloc Birds of Long(H). Height 5’6”.

-

V

—

120-yardhigh hurdles — McBride
(MH), Nienhuis (H), Luick (MH),
and Plakke (Hi. Time 16.2.
Medley relay — Muskegon Catholic, Holland.Time 2:40.1.
100-yard dash - O’Neil (MH).
Fitzpatrick (MO, Wolski (MO

and Hunter (MH). Time 10.0.
Mile — Scott (MH), Borgeson
Willard Connor
(MH), Carpenter (MO and Kesman cup for excellencein English teloot (MO. Time 4:58.5.
and Mathematics. He attends 440-yarddash - SchiUaci (MO.
Third Reformed Church and is
Bosch (H), Tisch (MO and Eddy
treasurer of the Senior Christian
(MO. Time 55.2.
Endeavor group. He plans to en180-yardlow hurdles — McBride
roll at Rice Institute in Houton,
(MH). Gory It (MO. Plakke (H)
Tex., in Septemberfor basic coland Kuenhl (MO. Time 22.1.
lege and pre-engineeringwork.
Fitzpatrick
A few basic, facts about Merit 220-yard dash
Scholarships follow: distinct hon- (MO. O’Neil (MH), Wolski (MO
ors, four-year awards at any ac- and Steffens(H).
Half Mile — Gawkowski (MO,
creditedcollege; stipend based on
need and confidential; funds come Boylen (MH), Jackson (MH) and
from private sources; each schol- Alexander (H). Time 2:12.9.
880-yard relay
Muskegon
arship named for sponsor and represents55,000 commitment by Heights, Muskegon Catholic. Time

—

—

sponsor; 1957 awards represent in- 1:35.6.
vestment of more than 54 million;
program is centered around nationwide scholarship search at
high school senior level.
Louise Marsilje, who also entered the competition this year, won
a Certificate of Merit, which is also considereda distinct honor. She
is the daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
Herbert Marsilje,South Shore Dr.
"This is a fine tribute to Connor
and a well deserved one." Principal Austin Buchanan said. "Likewise it is an honor for Holland
High School to have a merit scholar in the class of 1957."
Other Michigan winners include
Sherman E. De Forest, Adrian;
Marcellla M. Michaels, Birmingham; Jane M. Marttila, Cadillac;
Beth A. Mackin, Flint; Julia M.
Nowlin. Flint; Patricia R .Skog.
Fraser; Robert S. Holm. Grand
Rapids; Catherine M. McDermott,

Grand Rapids; Earl R. Ruiter,
Grand Rapids; Hubert M. Pessl.
Greenville;John P. Boyd, Kalamazoo; Dean C. Luehrs, Lansing;
James L Davidson, HI. Marshall;
Roberta Rice, Mason: John L. Allen, Muskegon;Margaret E. Draa.
Muskegon; Randolph K. Monroe.
South Haven and Nancy E. Burow.

East High

Wins

Invited.

t The dean o< women, Miss Emma
Reeverts, and the women of Hope
College, are planning the tea in
honoh of the memory of the late
Elizabeth Voothees,who, with her
late husband, donated funds for the
building of the, women’s "dormitory, dedicatedin 1907. Tribute. has
been paid to Mrs. Voorhees *on the
Tuesday nearest her birthday, May
8, since 1912, when the observance
was originated by the late Winifred Durfee, then dean of women.

Connor is one of a highly select

group of 800 high school

Hope

at

Forensic Honors
In

Local Contest

East Grand Rapids
walked

speakers

major share
of the forensic honors in the regional contests ' held here Thursday morning. The contests were
conductedby Holland Christian
off with the

Miss Mary Lou Van Es, senior High School, under the direction of
from Sonoma, Calif, is chairman Marinus Pott Christian forensic
of this year’s events.
In the evening there will be a
mother-daughter dinner in the
Juliana room of Durfee H*U. The
program of the evening will be a
special YWCA meeting.
Guests at the tea will be received by Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, wife
of the ' college president; Mrs.
Reeverts; directors of the women’s
houses, includingMrs. Mary Tellman of Voorhees; Mrs. Della
Steininger of Durfee, and Mrss
Ruth De Wolf, Van Vleck; and the
new presidentsof YWCA, the student hoilse board and the Womens
ActivitiesLeague.

director.

The East speakers captured four
first places and one
second place. Muskegon Heights
took three seconds and Holland
High, one. The other first place
went to Ionia High School. A toout of the five

tal of 12 schools participated.
In the oratorical declamation,
Sharon Grimes of East took first
and Nancy Johnson of Muskegon
Heights, second. Marcia Welch uf
Ionia captured the extemporehonors with WillardConnor of Holland
High taking second. Christian’s entry was Dan Bos.
It was all East Gran* Rapids
in the original oratory with Boyd
Hope Golf Team Wins
Conrad taking first and Mary
Worsfold, second.Richard Biehn of
Its First MIAA Match
Trumon Rook (Standing)Adele Dingee and Col Prince Ploy Leoding Roles
East took top honors in the huADRIAN (Special)— Hope fcol- morous reading while Judy Brower
lege’s golf team won its first MIAA of Muskegon Heights was second.
match of the season with a 14%
First place in the interpretative
to % shellackingof Adrian Col- reading contest went to Nancy
lege here Tuesday.
Middlesworthof East, while MarRay De Does of Hope, playing ilyn Stein of Muskegon Heights
No. 1, was medalist with a 79 over was second.
the Lenawee Country club course.
Judges for the contests were
• "Ou- Town,” ThorntonWilder's
He defeated Don Gatsdeon,who Professors Melvin Berghuis, LesPulitzer Prize play, will be prefellow School met on Monday.
took 116 strokes, 3-6.
ter De Koster and Ann Jansen,
Miss Lavina Sleeker
April 15 at the home of their
Bob Burwitz (H-87) def. Bill all of Calvin college and Professented next Monday and Tuesday A Holland High School senior,
assistant leader. Mrs. Vernon Boer- Honored at Shower
at 8:30 p.m. in the Music Auditori- odi,or of ,he HHS Herald and Grand, (A-192) 3-6; Bob Holt (H-80) sors Albert Becker, Charles Helgesma. Sandra Vande Water brought
junior staff member of The Hol- def. Bill Watts (A-84), 3-0; Joe sen and Herbert Orensen of Westurn of Hope College by the Palette
the treat for the group. The girls Miss Lavina Bleeker was honorland Evening Sentinel has received Martin (H-89) def. Charles Bower ern Michigan University.
decorated invitations and napkins ed at a miscellaneousshower Fri- and Masque Dramatic Society of the first John L. Brumm scholar- (A-92),2%-% and George Bittner Other Holland entrieswere Barfor a Mothers Tea which will bo day eevning at the home of Mrs. Hope College.The production,un- ship of the Michigan Interscholas- (H-80) def., John Henderson (A- bara Walvoord of Holland High
Ray Barker.
held in May.
der the directionof Dale S. De tic Press Association.Department 109), 3-0. TlW Dutch have lost two and ChristineNykamp of Holland
The Seven Wise Blue Birds of Games were played and dupli- Witt of the Hope College faculty, of Journalism. Universityof Mich- league matches.
Christian.
LakeviewSchool met at Mrs. Vis- cate prizes awarded.
will take the form of "theatre in igan. was announced here today.
scher’s home. We made carna- Invited guests were the Mes-1
He is Jack Huizenga, 17, son of
tions for ourselves. Sally Lam- dames Adrian Westenbroek. Ralph
round
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hufzenga,
berts brought the treat. Janie Zoet, Garence Westenbroek.AnThe thing that makes a theatre 157 Vander Veen Ave. He will for$$» Dutchmen Determined
Windisch is the newly elected drew Westenbroek. Gilbert Mouw, in the round production different
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
mally accept the award at the
scribe. Reported by Janie Ernest Westenbroek,Ed Barkel. from the usual type of stage play
30th annual convention% of the
By Randy Vande Water
After the war, attendance and
Windisch.
Fred Diekema, Ted Kooiker. Roger is the relationship between the acThe Busy Blue Birds of Van Westenbroek, Ted Elhart, Vernon tors and the audience. All the ac- MIPA Friday, May 10, in Rack- The Holland Flying Dutchmen, material picked up and the Dutchham Hail, U of M campus.
like the persistent little fellow with men again enjoyed a few plush
Raalte School visited the Camp Westenbroek. Ronald Westenbroektion takes place in an area in the
Huizenga attended the journal- his finger in the dike, just refuse years. Attendance started to fall
Fire office on Tuesday April 9. and Harold Bleeker. Also the Mis- center of the audience, and on the
ism workshop sponsoredby the to give up.
off in the early 50’s and with the
Mrs. Schutt showed us some slides.
ses Betty Westenbroek, Shirley same level with them. Ths kind University last summer. He has
But the water of opposing forces passing of Batema in 1952 fell off
Janie Grebel treated us to fudgeZoet, Marlene Mouw, Maryann of presentation is especially ef- been editor of the Herald since
is rising steadily and even though eves more.
sides. Reported by Linda Volkema.
Westenbroek.Marge Weller, the fective with a play as sensitive September, 1956, after being on the
the entire hand has been jammed
The Boosters have had the team
Scribe.
and heartwarmingas "Our Town."
hostess and the honored guest.
staff since his junior year. He has into the leak, the Dutchmen will four years and they have. done
April 10 the Beechwood
As
originally
intended
by
the
Miss Bleeker will be married in
also been on the honor roll for soon be washed- overboard and everything to make it succeed.
Dwarfs met at the school. Meeting
playwright, the entire production
June to Donald Barkel.
three years. Other high school drowned.
was called to order by the presiThey have received, during the
will be staged with only a minident. April officers are : Linda Mulmum of scenery, letting the ima- activities include participationin The biggest opposingforce is past few days many calls and reder, president; Sharon Simpson, Mrs. Assink, our leader, read a gination of each member of the the band" and orchestra, reserve lack of money. And the Dutchmen, quests to keep the team going.
secretary.Gayle Tretheway. treas- bulletin about the trip to Chicago. audience run free. Much of the ac- footballteam. Latin Club and who have bqen a summer institu- Some of them come from long-time
urer; and Dawn Johnson, scribe. Afterwards we sang songs and tion will be done in pantomime. senior play cast.
tion in Holland for many years, fans and some of the younger
Pam Slayer read us a story and we played games. The girls present "Our Town" depicts the daily Members of the MIPA scholar- need quite a boat full to accom- fellows, who would like to play.
sang some songs. Then we practic- were: Betty Van Slooten, Gloria life, love and marriage, the living,
The Boosters are willing to try
plish the task.
ed for our Mothers Day program. Van Slooten.Karen Van Slooten. and the passing on of some typical
Gabe Kuite, who has been cap- to field a team again this summer.
We worked on our scrap books Jo Ann Bakker, Marilyn Assink. ' country folk in a small New Engtain of the sinking projectreports But they are gasping as the flood
and talked about our home pro- Arvella Baumann. Sandy Jones, 'and town near the turn of the
$1,000 is needed to keep the Dutch- waters close in and need help.
jects. Reportedby scribe. Dawn Janet Zoerner, Diane Dykstra. century. It is a mixture of humor
men operating this summer.
Johnson.
Sharon Dykstra. Patty Arens and and human drama.
But Kuite. along with other BoosThe Chummy Blue Birds of St. Janice Overkamp. Also present Truman Raak, a junior, from
ter club members, who held a
Francis de Sales School met Mon- was a former member. Nina Lund- Maurice. Iowa, will play the lead
meeting Tuesday night, are hopeday with their leader/ Mrs. John quist. Reportedby scribe. Janet role of the stage manager, a timeful that the money can be raised.
Hudzik. Mrs. Williarr Venhuizen Zoener.
less part of the town. Besides inFirst off, the Dutchmen need
from the Camp Fire Office was The CheskchamayCamp Fire troducing each act. he helps to
new uniforms which can be obour guest. Joan Hudzik opened our group of Van Raalte School hpid create for the audience the feeling
tained — 18 of them
at the
meeting with a prayer.We answer- their meeting on April 15. at Barb- of being a part of the play. The
cheapestfoi $500. They plan to
ed the roll call with names of ara Horning's home. Prayer open- stage manager also steps into sevNewly elected and appointed ofget this money by selling $500
fruit. We said our Blue Bird Wish ed the meeting and the officerseral minor roles- an(1 when the ocficers were installed at a regular
worth of tickets.
and sang songs. We made Easter gave their reports.We started to cas*on ar>ses- interrupts the action
meeting of the Henry Walters VetThe other $500 would be raised
Baskets out of cottage cheese car- wor' on our Mothers Day gifts. t() hrinR
erans of Foreign Wars Post 2144
a serious point to be
through
some
advertising camtons. We covered them with crepe We also had our memory books cons'(iered.
Thursday night at the club rooms
paign to go on the programs, dispaper and a handle out of a pipe checked by our leaders and talked
Cal Prince, a freshman from
at 28 West Seventh St.
tributed at the games.
cleaner. Then we colored eggs to about our new honors that we earn- Holland, will play George Gibbs;
Harold Barr, past eighth district
Uniforms are needed this year commander, was installing officer.
;ut in them. Our leader gave us ed. A Camp Fire song was sung, Adele Dingee. senior, from Somersince the suits that have been used
jelly beans and straw; Reported fo- the closing the meeting. Bobet- ville. N. J., will appear as Emily
Ben Cuperus was installedas
for the past seven seasons, have commander to succeed Martin
by Marilyn Munro.
Webb;
Robert
Vander
Aarde,
juta Hopkins treated the group.
been mended in just about every Kole.
nior. Orange City, Iowa, is Dr.
The fourth grade Blue Birds of

‘Our

Tom’

Production

Scholarship Won

Opens Monday at Hope

By HHS Senior

'

I

GRANDSTANDING

On

BenCupenisIs

VFW Commander-

—

^

Tom Maentx

Maentz Receives

Danny and Ricky Paauwe also
Lakewood School met April 1 at were present.Reported by scribe.
the home of Mrs. Hoving first, Diane Lynn Sell
then we went to a green house in
On April 15 the Okiyahapi Camp
Holland. In one part there was Fire girls of Jefferson School met
an old tree trunk from which at Mrs. Connors' house. We had

Gibbs; Carol Ten Haken. sophomore. Hingham. Wis., plays Mrs.

spot.

Other officers are: Barr, senior

Operationof the club, including vice, commander; William Ten
use of the park, equipment, um- Brink, junior vice commander;
Gibbs: Larry Izenbart, sophomore.
ship committee making the selecGrand Rapids, is Editor Webb; tion included Ruth H. Browne, De- pires and many other things would Douglas Harmsen, quartermaster;
Yost
and Judy Rypma. a senior from
be taken from the other $500.
Paul Dalman, adjutant; Kole,
Utica.
troit; John V. Field, assistant proThese two ideas were put forth judge advocate; Bernard Smolen,
weeds and wild flowers were grow- a dress rehearsal for the Mothers Holland, is Mrs. Webb.
fessor of Journalism, U of M;
lesser speaking roles will be
at the Tuesday night meeting. But chaplain; Gaude Holcomb, servTom Maentz. captainof the 1956 ing from it. There were a lot of Tea. Then Mrs. Connor gave us
Wesley H. Maurer, professor and
taken
by
Peter De Moya. Greta
wax
begonias.
In
another
part
whether
they will work is another ice officer, and Fred Kolman,
University of Slichigan football
napkins to color for the tea. Mary
chairman of the Department of
guard.
there were ivy and more flowers, Lou Wierda treated the group. Re- Weeks. Mel Van Hattem, Shirley
question.
team. Monday was named reciJournalism. U of M; M. Thelma
and also something like a tropical ported by Sharon Van Lente, Doyle. Roger Leonard. Marvin KaKuite and the other Boosters After the meeting a lunch was
pient of the 1956-57Yost Honor forest, only it had a cactus in H.
luf, Vernon Hoffs, Robert Van McAndiess, Ypsilantiand Ed- don’t know. Right now they are a served by the VFW Ladies Auxiliscribe.
Award.
Wart.
Leonard Rowell. A1 Roller mund hooding, professorof little leary. Kuite put down the ary.
In the forest there were palm, On Monday. April 15. the Akaga
Journalism, U of M.
The
award
is
given
annually
to
At
Post 132, Dads of Foreign Servbanana, coffee, orange, and lemon Netopew Camp Fire group went to and Myron Kaufman.
cold facts to the club Tuesday and
a Michigan student who has dis- trees. There were some amaryllis
Other
members
of the cast init showed the Dutchmen lost $460 ice Veterans, also met Thursday
the Camp Fire Office to have our
played "outstanding moral charac- too and it was all very beautiful.
last season.They came out on the evening and installed officers.
It’s true— the early bird DOES
memory books checked. We all clude Carol Nieuwsma. Arthur Naval Ship Coming
te;- end good fellowship, scholastic
Martin. Virginia Akker, Jo Ann
Mrs.
Selby
helped
Mrs.
Hoving
short end at every game but the They also attended the luncheon.
get the worm!
passed our Trail Seekers rank and
ability, intellectual capacity and with the transportation. Lunch was
Barton, Carol Houghtaiing,Zoe Horc for Tulip Time
Grand Rapids Black Sox.
And nobody knows it better than
got certificates to put in our memDon Michmerhutfen, local auto achievement, physical ability and served b> Mrs. Hoving. Reported ory books. Reported by scribe. Gideon, Joan Roos. Joe Woods.
But if the reactionis right in the
vigor, and who showed real capa- by the secretary, Mary GroenePeter Durkee. and Ronald Stepa- Holland residents and Tulip Time
dealer, who shot a breath-taking
next few days and they see any
Debby Klomparens.
city and promise of leadershipand velt.
nek.
visitorsare invited to visit the
hole-in-oneat the dreary time of
encouraging signs, the Dutchmen
On April 15 the Tamidata Camp
success."
Admitted to Holland Hospital
USS
Portage (PCE 902) on Armed
Or
April
8
the
Okiciyapi
group
7:15 Tuesday morning.
will field a team this summer.
Fire group of Longfellowschool
Maentz will receive the award of Longfellow School met at their
Monday were Henry Jager. route
Forces Day. May 18.
Don made his coveted ace on the
met
at Janis Van Alsburg's house. Eratha Rebekah Groap
The
Boosters,along with any inat a dinner May 7 in the Michigan
The visiting hours on the ship terested players or residents, will 2, Fennville;Mrs. Lloyd Thompleader'shome, and made mineral The secretary and., treasurer gave
13th hole at American Legion
son, 928 South Washington,(disUnion honoring variousaward win- gardens. Irene Welling gaVe each
which
will be docked at the Board
Country Club. He used a four iron
their reports. We decoratedand Meets at Lodge Hall
riieet at Peerbolt Sheet and Metal
ners.
of Public Works pier, are from Co. next Tuesday, May 7 at 7:30 charged same day); David Kole.
girl a chocolate rabbit as a treat. dyed eggs. zWe also made plans to
on the 165-yard hole. The ball hit
350 West 19th St.; Gary Poppema,
The Yost Award, establishedir. On April 15 our group went to the
Names of two childrenwho will 10 a.m. to 4 p.tn. The ship will p.m. for another meeting.
the edge of the green (which was
sell daffodils.Mrs. Van Alsbiyg
363 Fifth Ave. (discharged same
1940, is presented annually to enattend
the
Odd-Fellow-Rebekah
also be open on Sunday for the
Camp Fire office to pass the Trail treated. Reported by secretary.
somewhat damp at that early
If the reports aren’t favorable, day); Mrs. Donald Berkompas,449
courage high scholarshipand good Seekers Rand. I am happy to recamp at Big Star Lake this sum- same hours.
houri, "bounced three or four
Susan Eeningenburg.
the Dutchmen will die in the Sixth Riley St. ; Mrs. Lloyd Butler,route
citizenshipand to recognize the
port that each girl in our group
times and trickledinto the cup.”
Nrw officersof the Waukazoo mer will be drawn at a regular The Portage is a Naval Reserve St., meeting place.
1. Hamilton; Donale Bloemers, 258
many years of service to the Uni- passed the rank and we were also
Don was playirtg with Bob WolCamp Fire girls are as follows: meeting of the Erutha Rebekah Training ship attached to the Ninth If the group decides to continue, Maerose Ave.
versity of Michigan by Fielding complimented on our memory
Lodge
on
Friday,
May
10.
Naval
District.
She
has
a
regular
brink, A1 Dyk and Ken Lakies.
H. 'Hurry Up' Yost. Yost was books. Janice Wiss treated with Margie Van Haitsma,- president: 'Plans were made at a regular navy crew of four officers and 35 Whitey Witteveen will dig into DischargedMonday were Mrs.
The foursome startedtheir round
Janet Leggett, vice president;
his bag of baseball tricks picked Jack Zoerman and twins, 189
Michigan's football coach for 25 candy bars. Reported by Beverly
at 6:15.
Charlotte Wagenveld. secretary; meeting of the lodge last Friday men and her home port is Milwau- up over several years with the
years.
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Carl De Vree and
Ricketts.
Scribe.
evening
with
Miss
Esther
Cranmer,
However, don’t ask Don his score
kee, Wis. In additionshe embarks Dutchmen and playing armed serand Sandra Eleobaas;treasurer.
baby, 136 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Maentz is the son of Mr. and
The Watomakiya group of Maple- The girls each earned an honor noble grand, in charge.
-despite the shot of a lifetime.
approximately 50 reserve officers
vice ball, and manage the club. Richard Burns and baby, 1237
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz. 134 West wood School met at the home of
In other businessMrs. Josephine and men for a two weeks training
in Trontier's craft by correctly
12th St.
Witteveen is anxious to get going. James St.; Mrs. Robert Miedema,
Mrs. A. Naber. We made flowers identifying five differentair- Van Vulpen, Mrs. Melva Crowle, cruise on the Great Lakes.
He
repeated Kuite’s request for 210 Dartmouth;Sandra Stasik, 546
Plewei Attending U.S.
of crepe paper and learned to planes. Susan Bertsch gave a re- Mrs. Bina Nead and Miss Cranmer
Lt. (JG.) J. W. Harris states
any players to show up at the West 19th St.; Harry Aalderink,
make
candles of eggs that were port on Michigan snakes. Margie were named as a committee to con- tha^the men of the ship will join
Chamber Convention
Holland Furnace Company
30% East 15th St.
blown out. Sandy Ten Cate treat- Van Haitsma read her rules of sult with a committee from the in with the Tulip Time festival Tuesday meeting. ,
Summer
independent
baseball Hospital births include a daughReported by Mina Gayle swimming. Margie and Susan also Odd Fellows about a new floor in program on May 18.
Jack Plewes. vice president of Elects Board ol Directors
has been an institution in Holland ter. Gretchen Claire, bom Monday
Kempker. scribe.
presented a radio skit. On April the lodge hall. A letter was read
the Holland Chamber of ComTTiO'-e persons wishing special
as long as the seasoned follower to Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
At
the annual meeting Tuesday On April 15 the Wetomachick 18 the Waukazoo girls spent two from Nettie Phillips,adopted Sister
merce, and Mr*. Plewes are in
Invitationsto visit the ship may wants to recall.
Brock, 36 East 12th St.; a daughof the Holland Furnace Company Camp Fire Girls started to make hours cleaning the school grounds of the Home in Jackson and a reWashington, D. C., this week
obtain the same from Uje Holland
The Holland Independents were ter. Mary Katherine,bom Monday
stockholders,the following mem- a present for their Mother for In preparation for the landscap- port of a meeting held April 25 in
where the former is a delegate to
Chamber of Commerce office.
organized right after World War I to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson,
bers of the Board of Directors Mothers Day. The meeting was ing.
Grand Rapids was given by Mrs.
the 45th annual meeting of the
were reflected: Mrs. Katherine called to order by Barbara Hil* The Seven Pixies of Federal Van' Vulpen.
and played through the 20’s. A route 1, Fennville;a son, Kenneth
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. NearNystrom Cheff. P. T. Cheff. John bink. Betty Lou Van Kampen treat- met at Mrs. Tubergan's house on
factory baseball league operated Paul, Jr., bom today to Mr. and
On the committeefor the May Bihe Rider Injured
ly 5,000 Chember members are atD. Ames, Ralph Boalt, Edgar P. er. Reported by Karen Dalning.
for a few years and the Dutchmen Mrs. Kenneth Wise, 190 East 25th
April
7.
We
opened
our
meeting
meeting
are
the
Mesdames
GeneGeorge Piers. 14. of 53 Graves
tending the four-day session.
Landwehr,George Spatta. and The Wetomacbickgroup of Lin- with the Blue Bird Wish. Then vieve Wei ton. Stella Dore, Connie 1*1., Tuesday was treated fbr bruis- came into existence about in the St.; a soi), John Lee, born today
Speake.s this year include Vice Robert H. Trenkamp.
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gibson,
coln School met April 15 at Mrs. Mrs. Tubergan handed out egg Range, Pearl Kamerllng and Edith es to hjs right an., and leg after mid-30’s.
President Richard M. Nixon, U. S.
At the annual meeting of the Piers’ ,home. We discussed plans cartorii, with broken egg shells Moomey. A hobo breakfastis a bicycle he was riding and a Since then, the Dutchmen have 74% East Eighth St.
Chamber President John S. Cole- directors, followingthe stock- for distributing, plants raised to
inside, and gave us some dirt, scheduled for Thursday at 9:30 car driven by Henry Timmer, 58, been the summer Institution. But
man, U. S. Senators John F. Ken- holders' meeting, officersof the
In World War n, United States
give to shut-ins. We made symbol- which we put in the egg shells. a.m. at the home of Mrs. Xeda route 3, Zeeland, collided on Eighth the institution has had fewer memnedy, Harry F. Byrd, and Barry company were re-electedas folArmy and Air Force total casualgrams from colored felt, then sang Then we put seeds in them and Poppcma.
ber*
every
season.
St. in front of the No. 2 firt station.
M. Gold water and Postmaster lows : P. T. Cheff, chairmanof the songs for future council fire. Carole will wait and see what happens.
ties amounted to nine per cent of
No tickets were Issued pending Strong in the late 30’a, River- a total mobilizationof 10 mil. .a,
General Arthur E. Summerfield. Board and President; V. E. Nor- Piers brought the treat.
After that we played a game callv
ew
Park
was
packed.
Then
came
Fishing in the desert-inman- further investigationby Holland
400 thousand.
quist, vice president;A. W.
The Timimwllka Camp Fire ed, "Who Am I"? Mrs. Tubergan made lakes baked by giant irriga- police.
World War n and although playNine out of ten fur coats sold in Klomparens, vice president and Group of Robart School held Its
wrapped our Easti baskets which tion dams -is one of the pastimes
ers were scarce, the late Ben Henry ^ Clay, the stateman was
United States are made inside sales manager; O. A. Vanden- regular meeting April 15 at 7 p.m. we made the
week before. Mary available to visitorsto Phoenix, Ground apricot pits sometimes Batema, Holland's Mr. Be
Dooren, vice presidentand secre- We talked about having a special Ruth Van Liere treated.Reported
At}?., and
balmy Valley of the are used to clean metal parts in succeeded in fielding a
Hereford cattle in the Ifcife
tary; and B. J. Staal,
gijlt. by scribe,Mary Ann
Sun.
manufacturing plants.
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